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Reds *‘Disappear”’ 
In Korea 

TOKYO, Feb. 17 
AMERICAN INFANTRY today sliced one mile 

off the Communist 
British troops clearing 

salient north of Chechon. 
the hills south-east of the 

South Korean capital of Seoul today faced little 
or no opposition. Officers said that the Communists 
had “just faded.” 

Stalin "Tying 
To Sow Strife 
British Govt. Spokesman 

LONDON, Feb. 17. 
A British Foreign Office spokes- 

man today described  Stalin’s 
remarks in the Pravda interview 
yesterday as a “typical example 
of the Soviet desire to sow dissen- 
sion in the world and exploit the 
“iatural desire for peace.” 

  

The British Government spokes- 
man had made it clear that it was 
only because of the aggressive 
policy of Russia and the threat of 
overwhelming forces, that western 
nations had been constrained to 
make the first step in self defence. 

Prime Minister Attlee, the 
spokesman said, had given the 
figures of these immense forces 
For example, the Soviet Union 
had 175 active divisions with sup- 
porting artillery, 25,000 tanks and 
20,000 aircraft as well 
largest submarine fleet in the 
world, 

This was the answer to the 
accusation that Attlee was seeking 
to justify rearmament by slander- 
ing Russia. 

Stalin might call this demobili- | 
sation but figures speak for them- 
selves, 

The spokesman said that these 
vast Soviet forces had been main- 
tained at the expense of a very 
low standard of living for the 
Russian people. 

| 
| 
| 

Britain Wants Peace 
Referring to the Soviet Premier's 

statement that war was not inevit- 

able at present, the spokesman 

said that Britain did not regard 
war as inevitable at all. 

There was no problem that could 

not be solved by peaceful negotia— 

tion and goodwill. Such goodwill 
@ On Page 14 

  

German ° 

Rearmament Will 

Lead To War 

SAYS POLAND 

BRUSSELS, Feb. 17. 
“Poland considers that Ger- 

man rearmament will inevitably 
lead to war,” Aleksander Kra- 

jewski, the Polish Minister to Bel- 
gium said here to-day. 
He said that the Western Ger- 

man delegation to the European 

Army Conference in Paris was 
“the nucleus of the New Wehr- 

macht’s General Staff.” 
Krajewski was addressing a 

Pres$ Conference which he had 
called to comment on the note 
which Poland submitted to Bel- 

gium, Holland, Luxemburg and 

Denmark. 

as the|to gain 
| Comgaat 

| 

  

  These countries were chosen, 

the Polish Envoy said, because 

they are “smaller European na- 
tions neighbouring Germany,” and 
“therefore most affected by the 
threat of the rebirth of German 
militarism.” 

In its note to Belgium, Poland 
“urged Belgium to try to persuade 
the Big Powers that the four For- 
eign Ministers should meet with 
the least possible delay,” Krajew- 
ski said. “World peace is at 
stake,” he added. 

—Reuter. 

Food Dropped To 

Snow Bound Village 
MADRID, Feb. 17 

Food has been dropped by 

Stiff fighting was reported by 
1 United Nations troops trying to 
push forward 25 miles east of 
Wonju. 

North Koreans this afternoon 

  

| launched an attack en South Ko- 

ean positions 10 miles north- 
west of Chechon and 20 miles 
south-east of Wonju. It carried 
them to within 3 miles of the 

|} United Nations supply road to 
Wonju. 
American fighters and light bom- 

bers mounted attacks which broke 
records for the whole campaign 
for the third time this week. 

They caught many Communist 
tioops concentrations in and _be- 
hind their front lines and attacked 
with rockets, bullets and bombs, 
They claimed many casualties, 

A bulge in the United Nations 
line nor*h of Chechon was punch- 
ed by spearheads of three Com- 
munist divisions early today. 

But other reports from the front 
said the Chinese counter-offen- 
sive along the central front had 
almost come to a standstill. 

As Communist pressure eased, 
United Nations patrols probed up 
to two miles in front their lines 

information and keep    
moving Communists were estimat- 
ed to have left in all, at least 
4,000 dead. 

On the Chypyong perimeter 
alone, against which wave after 
wave of Communist attackers 
crashed in vain, American troops 
counted more than 1,700 dead. 
j ‘ —Reuter. 

U.S. To Use Italian 
Fleet For Warfare 
Charges “Red Fleet” 

MOSCOW, Feb. 17 
The Red Fleet, the Soviet Navy 

newspaper, accused the United 
States today of preparing an 
Italian fleet to take part in a com- 
bined Atlantic Powers attack on 
the Russian Black Sea coast, 

It said that the Italian Govern- 
ment had made the Italian Navy 
“an appendage of the military 
machine of American imperial- 
ism,” and intended with United 
States aid and arms to “create a 
new fleet adequate for the 
aggressive tasks assigned to the 
military staff of the North Atlantic 
Union,”’—Reuter, 

    

“Romeo” Sentenced 
CRETE, Feb. 17. 

Crete’s Romeo, Constantine 
Kefaloyanis was today sentenced 
to two years’ imprisonment on a 

charge of forming an armed band. 

in Crete last summer, when he 
abducted 19-year-old , Tassoula 
Petrakoghiorghis and married her 
in a remote mountain. He has 
been on trial on charges that 
during elopement he formed an 
armed band and offered armed 
resistance.—Reuter. 

4 Year Old Drunkard Kills 
Four Months Old Baby 

VIENWA, Feb. 17 
A four and a half year old Aus- 

trian boy, described by his 
parents as “often drunk” was said 

    parachute to villagers at Santiago 

De La Espada in the mountainous 

Jaen province of southern Spain 

isolated by heavy snowfalls since 
December 20, 

For several weeks, a_ rescue 

column constantly hampered by 

fresh falls has been trying to 

reach the village. 
In one province of northwest 

Spain steady snow falls at one 
time cut off 150 villagers. 

—Reuter. 

  

by Police to-day to have murdered 
a four months’ old baby who died 
from numerous stabs and head 
wounds, They ordered the boy, 
Christian Tappler, who lived in 
the same house as the infant, 
Maria Kusner to be taken from 
his parents and put in a reform- 
atory. His parents said he drinks 
nearly 2 pints—‘most sweet new 
wine”—per day and is often under 
the influence of alcohol, 

—Reuter 

  

! 
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He nearly precipitated civil war |J 

  
“HEARTBREAKING” is what highways employees call this damage. 
This is what is left of the temporary “Baxters Bridge’, St. Andrew 
after last week’ 
went down 

rain, Last year the permanent Baxters Bridge 

PEBhVARY 

BRIDGES “END - 

  

18, 1951 

  

  

  

PRICE; SIX CENTS 

  

  
LAKES BRIDGE in the lowlands of St. Andrew was a casualty in last week’s heavy rains. The “stone” bridge was built in 1938. This 
bridge which collapsed on Wednesday has not yet been repaired. : 
  

  

  

Lan 
Yugoslavia Expels 
Russian Employee 

BELGRADE, Feb. 17. 
Mrs. Jelena Azrova Ivanovna.| 

an employee of the Soviet Trade 
Mission in Belgrade has been ex- 
pelled from Yugoslavia because of 
“hostile activities’ an _ official 
Yugoslav news agency announced 
today. 

Ivanovna was expelleq on 
February i+, The Yugoslav 
Authorities said that in a searci 
of her flat, they found “consider- 
able quantities of smuggled goods 
and money which she used in her 
hostile activities.” 

eae Treen meen 125. yards 
of silk, 75 yards of cloth, and many 
yards of linen as well as watches ‘Better Than 
jewellery, and rings, about $350 f 
and other foreign currency, Fines 

KOEGE, Denmark. 
Children who break traf- 

fle regulations here are or- 
dered to go to the police sta- 
tion where they have to read 
the highway code and then 

h vy rain, 

      

  

re 

  

The Yugoslav Communist news- 
paper, Borba, said that her activi- 
ties had shown up the Cominform 
Agency in Belgrade “ip its true 
colours.” The Cominform, it said, 
was trying to pay “morally debased 

  

elements of society with cash, write an essay on the sub- 
silk, clothes, and watches’ in its ject.—(CP)” ; 
counter revolutionary activity : 
against the workers’ socialist 
Yugoslavia.” 

—Reuter. 

  

Visitors To T’dad 
Spent $3,000,000 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb, 15, 

Tourists and other visitors spent 
$3,000,000 in Trinidag last year 
This represents an estimated in- 
crease of $1,000,000 over the 1949 
figure, 

Visitors and tourists in 1950 
were 92,203 compared with 82,050 
in 1949; 84,079 in 1948; 69,549 in 
1947, and 52,283 in 1946, 

A survey revealed that people 
who arrive in Trinidaq on business 
or pleasure spend an average of 
$150 (hotel accommodation, taxi 
hire ete ) These people remain in 
the island for about one week 

  

Jamaica $ Deficit 

Drops By 

$10,500,000 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, 
THE 1950 dollar deficit in 
amaica was over $10,500,000 less 

than 1949 and nearly $21,000,000. 
less than 1948; and if the dolla 
value of Jamaica sugar re-exported 
by the Ministry of Food to Canada 
is taken into account, this island 
was a very substantial dollar 
earner in the past year, 

Last year the deficit dropped te 
$54,000 from $10,682,000 in 1949 
and $20,587,000 in 1948, 

    
    

   

    

   

  

IKE’S H.Q. WILL BE 

AT ST. CLOUD 
A comparison of the three years 

show that in 1948 Jamaica earned 
directly $14,282,000 ard spent 
$34,869,000; in 1949 Jamaica VERSAILLES, Feb, 17. 
earned $16,059,000 and spent} Part of General Eisenhower's 
$26,742,000 and last year the island 
earned $17,656,000 and spent 
$17,710,000, 

hew Atlantic army headquarters 
will be at St. Cloud, about eight 
miles from Paris on the road to 
Versailles. 

Unofficial reports to this effect 
were to-night confirmeq by muni- 
cipal sources at. St. Cloud, 

French newspapers have al- 
ready dubbed the proposed pre- 
fabricated headquarters building 
“Eisenhower's”, : 

Senior officers would live in 
Versailles or in Paris hotels it 
was thought here, " 

In the same three years sugar 
exports to Canada realised 
$4,317,000; $9,067,000 and 
$10,812,000. Applied to the dollar 
deficits over the period theése 
earnings from Jamaica sugar sold 
to Canada would reduce the 1948 
deficit to $16,270,000, the 1949 
deficit to $516,000 and show a sub- 
stantial surplus of $10,758,000 in 

_es —Reuter. 

    

RAINS DID THIS IS WHAT THE 

  
YES this was a canefield Only pieces of cane on a mudbank ere left to tell the tale. But before the rain it was an excellent cane- 
field on the right side of Lakes Bridge, 

{ 

  

  

TWELVE INCHES and ten parts of rain fell in Bar- 
bados between 6 p.m. last Satufday and 6 a.m. yesterday, 
according to the returns from the various Police Stations. 
This total does not account for returns which did not reach 
Central Station from districts whose telephones were out 
of jorder at some times during the week on account of the 

The rain was fairly evenly distributed over 
the island but District “C”, 

rn between, Wednesday, 
St. Philip, made the highest 
ght. Thursday morning. 
St. Andrew, a parish noted for 

soil erosion, was badly damaged, 
There was a landslide at Triopath 
on Friday night which threw 
three houses off their props. The 
occupants were forced to seek 
refuge at neighbouring houses. 
There was damage to bridges at 
Lakes and Baxters, in St. Andrew, 
and erosion damaged part of the 
road at Chimborazo, St, Joseph. 
A landslide damaged a road at 
Parks in the same parish. 

Flood water damaged telephone 

poles in other parts of the coun 
try during the week, and roads 

vere flooded. 
An Advocate Reporter visited 

St. Andrew and St. Joseph yester- 
day and was shown by Mr, Delbert 
Bannister, until recently the 
Highways and Transport Overseer 

for some of the districts in those 
two parishes, some of the damage 
that had been done, 

Bridge Falls Again 
The section of Lakes Bridge 

jmtdie. isha Dabalit s 9 IL? 
which, was rebuilt about 1938, f¢ {from Gibraltar crashed yesterday 
again on Wednesday night due to 

the force of the flood water which EN 

Due to heavy rains and 
landslides the road from 
Caracas, Venezuela to Mai- 
quetia airport was impassa- 

ble yesterday. Heavy rain 
also closed the airport to air 
traffic. B.W.1.A.’s sched- 
uled flight to Venezuela yes- 
terday morning had to be 
eancelled. It is- expected 
that this service will operate 

. to-morrow. 

comes all the way irom 35° 
Thomas. To the right and left of 
the bridge, what was once a green 
conefield is now just about half an 

@ On page 14. 

  

HEAVY RAINS IN 

GRENADA 
(From Our Own WCorresponuent) 

GRENADA, Feb. 17. 
Heavy rains here all week have 

caused extensive damage to roads 
and there were landslides. An 
incoming plane fromm Barbados was 
delayed nearly three hours in the 
touching down. 

  

      

     

    

    

   

dslide In St. Andrew |More Powers 
i| Throws Houses 

| Off Props 

For Jap 
Government 

TOKYO, Feb, 17. 
General MacArthur today 

widened the powers of the 
Japanese Government to in¢lude 

direct negotiations with foreign 

missions on a limited number of 
subjects such as representatives 

abroad. 
But they were exeluded from 

eommunicating directly with 
Russia or any other Commutist 

country, 

Occupation Headquarters re 
laxed Gontrol over routine ad 
ministration problems between 
Japan ond other countries, a few 
days after the Dulles’ Peace Mis- 
sion left Tokyo, hoping to sign a 
Treaty this year. 

Japan may now negotiate direct 
ly “on such subjects as the pro 
tection of Japanese Nationals, 
broad copyright, and certain trade 
matters. 

They can negotiate on the de 
tails of Japanese representation 

abroad, once the representation 
has been agreed to by the Oc- 

cupation authorities, and carry on 
correspondence about international 
treaties also with the approval of 
the Occupation authorities. This 
decision becomes effective on 
March 17, 

—Reuter. 

8 Die In Crash 
VALETTA, Malta, Feb. 17. 

All eight of the occupants died 
when a Royal Air Force Sunder- 
land flying boat on its way to Malta 

  

Catholic, Anglican and 
: have issued a joint ap- 

Russia Has Atom 

Plants In Asia 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 17. 

RUSSIA has probably several atomic plants in 
Central Asia, the National Geographic Society 

said here today. 

The Society believes that Russia has several major 
nuclear reactors producing fissionable materials. 

It says that a big hydro electric development pro- 

Another power project 
where low grade uranium sic . ore 

‘Industry May 
Be Destroyed 
By Strikes 

IN ENGLAND 
LONDON, Feb 
movement 

workers in 
spread today creating a 
major disturbances for 
next week, 

Delegates 
railway 

17 
among 

England 
fear of 

industry 

A © strike 
transport 

representing 
workers in the 

Manchester area decided to recom 
mend a strike beginning at mid- 
night on Tuesday, in protest 
against a Court of Inquiry’s de- 
cision on wage increases, 
Goods workers numbering about 

3,000 in the area had already 
decided to strike tomorrow at 
midnight, 
Today 1,000 railwaymen at Liv- 

erpool started a “go slow” move- 
ment. A similar movement was 
developing in Sheffield. 
From Western Scotland to Lon- 

don, other railwaymen were meet- 
ing this week-end to consider 
protest action, 

At the Merseyside, 
strike continued, 

In the Manchester area, 70,000 

and shipyard workers 

220,000 

greater 

the dock 

held to their ban on overtime and 
piece-work, 
Dockers were expected to stop 

work on Tuesday when a London 
will hear charges of 
illegal strike against 

unofficial 

Magistrate 
inciting an 
seven 
leadere 

dock workers 

—Reuter 

  

Church Appeals 
Against Strike 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Jan. 17 
In the face 

islandwide 
next 

threatened 
on Monday 

of the Roman 
Methodist 

of a 
strike 

the heads 

peal to avert an economic paraly- 
sis of the colony. 
by saying “let 
brotherly love prevail to avert a 
strike which could only bring 
hardship and loss to the commun- 
ity as a whole as well as to those 
immediately involved,” 
Yesterday 

Officer G. F. 
address. 
at strategic points in the country, 
Gairey, who to-morrow celebrates 
his 31st birthday, has been visit- 
ing various 

The appeal ends 

the reason of 

and to-day Labour 
Bablo broadcast an 

business houses and! 
other places of employment urging| 

a strike, 

| 

| 

{ 

gramme has been pressed behind the ramparts of Central 
Asia. 

Receivers were placed] | 

lies on the slopes of the Urals 
deposits are known to exist. 
be 

Atomic “fortresses,” said the 
society had algo been reported in 
-he Caucasian mountain region to 
che east of the Black Sea and in 
the Kara Kum desert of the Turk- 
men Republic 
border. 
The Russian explosion which 

President Truman reported to the 
world on September 23, 1949, 
probably occurred in the Siberian 
wilderness, the Society said, 

   

    
near the Persian 

Referring to atomic energy 
development in the United States, 
the Society said; Oak Ridge in 
Tennessee made uranium 235, 
Handford in Washington State 
produce plutonium, Los Alamos 
in New exico put the atom 
bomb together, and Arco in Idaho, 
had a huge reactor testing station. 
A new uranium 235 © plant 
was being built at Paducah, Ken- 
tucky, and the site for a hydrogen 
bomb production unit was pre- 
pared at Souts, in Carolina, 

Important taboratories and re- 
search centres were situated in 
{llinois, New York State, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, lowa, California, 
Michigan, and North Carolina, 
the Society said.—Reuter, 

  

Officer Shams Dead: 
Body Used As 

Gut Rest 
TOKYO, Feb. 17, 

Chinese Communists in Korea 
used the body of a wounded 
Dutch officer who was shamming 
dead as a machine gun rest, the 
officer revealed today, 

Nicholas Linzel got 
bullet wqunds last Monday 
Communists overran a 
headquarters at Hoeng- 

on ‘the central battlefront, 

Captain 
three 
when 
Duteh 
song, 

He had to sham dead for half 
an hour ‘after the Chinese had 
teken the position, 

“The Chinese lifted my head 
to see if I was dead. They 
kicked my knee to sce if I showed 
any reaction, Then they used 
my body as a barricade for ong 
of their machine guns,” Captain 
Linzel said. 

the Chinese 
the Captain 

After a_ while 
moved away and 
heard Dutch voices, He was safe. 
A Corporal who had served 
under him in the Second World 
War, came up and said: “We 
shall take care of you, Sir.” 

\Veawer! —Reuter. 

eel 

TELL THE ADVOCATE 

THE NEWS 
RING 3113 

DAY OR NIGHT 

  

near Bizerta, Tunisia, R.A.F. Head- 00 BORO CO SOCCOOV PPPS OT 
quarters here announced today, A ~ 
spokesman said that the plane x 
came down in wooded hills and % 
was burned out, a e . » 

Dead are three officers and five % 
airmen.—Reuter, 2 

WINES } " 5 U.S. JETS FOR EUROPE |¥ x 
‘ 

PARIS, Feb. 17, |% — and — 8 
The first American F-84 Thun- - 

derjets for the French Tactical 
Fighter Groups have arrived at 
Cnerbough, the French Air Minis- 
try announced today. 

They will be delivered immedi 
ately to various air bases under 
the Atlantic Pact Agreement, 

—Reuter, 

  

If At First 
MONTREAL. 

Thomas Illes, 27, Hungarian im- 
migrant, got busy looking for a 
job as soon as he arrived here. 
He made 
Montreal 
vices, 
job 

  

THE FLOOD WATERS at Chimborazo, St. Joseph, haye reduced thig 
16 ft wid aad ¢ 
49 2%. Wiae road > & harrow h for pedestrians, 
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will sound their Sweet Chimes for Many Couples ! ! 

Gue 
the 

The 
be 

entertainment of 

can less costly and at 
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FOR WEDDINGS ‘ 

THERE ARE NO WINES BETTER THAN | 

K. W. V. 
WINES — (Bottled by the K. W. V.) 

These are rich in natural aroma and fruity acids and 

or off the Ice during Meals, to which they are pleasing 

K. W. V. RIESLING CAPE DRY WHITE (Selected) 

RED TABLE WINES. — (Bottled by the K. W. V.) 

194 telephone calls to 
firms offering his ser- 

On the 195th call he got a 

| (OP) 
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me a |3 

aa s , % 
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ne % ; . Ee . % , 
: zt @ sparkle of Champagne if you 
Ba ; g of that most delicious SAUTER 

% 
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§ K. W. V. WE 

These should be served at room temperature — They 

are of the highest quality and their pleasing aroma and 

during which Meat is served, 

W. V. CAPE DRY RED (Full-bodied) ie. BURGUNDY 

CAPE DRY RED (Light-bodied) Le, CLARET 

W. V. CABERNET SAUVIGNON — A very popular Red 

  

WEDDING BELLS 

   

  

Vhey should be served chilled § 

NC 

pensable companions at Meals 

A 

at a Wedding Celebration 

» game time lose none of the 

erve less Champagne and more 

NE Type Wine — > 
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and ‘PEDERAL AGENTS” vs. 
dst Inst. -- - oO UNDERWORLD INC ai CONCERT 
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AQUATIC CLUB CINEMA (Members Only) 
TO-NIGHT TO TUESDAY NIGHT at 8.30 

ROBERT MONTGOMERY — ANN BLYTH 

in “ONCE MORE, MY DARLING” 

with JANE COWL 

“Based on The Hilarious Saturday Evening Post Serial Story 

“Come Be My Love” 

A New Universal-International Release. 

GLOBE 
TONITE 8.30 to TUESDAY 

  

PLAZA Theatre—Bridgetown (DIAL 2310) 
TOPAY & Continuing at 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Cagney flames into action 

WHITE HEAT WITH JAMES CAGNEY 
Virginia Mayo, Edmund O’Brien and others 

Extra Special: Bob Wills and his Texas Playboys 

Latest “WORLD NEWS”    
“TARZAN & THE SLAVE GIRL”     Coming :— starring 

  

PLAZA Theatre(OI/STIN (DIAL 8404) 
TODAY and Continuing 5 & 8,30 p.m, 

MIRACULOUS 9 BAD MEN OF 
& TOMBSTONE JOURNEY 

GATETW—(THE GARDEN) ST. JAMES 

in Colorful Cinecolor 
with ‘ 

Reynold, Brod Crawford 

Last 2 Shows TODAY 5 & 8.30 p.m, 

Rory Calhoun 

Paramount Musical 

      

Howard DUFF - Marta TOREN 
PHILIP FRIEND +» ROBERT DOUGLAS 

PHILIP DORN + WALTER SLEZAK 
KURT KREUGER 

LOCAL TALENT 
AUDITION THIS 

MORNING 9.30 a.m, 

Audrey Long, George Cleveland 

TTA 

“RIDING HIGH" 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 6.30 

(Paramount Double) 

SONG OF SURRENDER & SPECIAL AGENT 
Wanda Hendrix, McDonald Carey ' with William Eythe 

EMPIRE ROYAL 
TO-DAY 4.45 and 8.45 Last Two Shows TO-DAY Monday and Tustisy 645 4.30 and 8.30 

: United Artists Double 
and 8.30 Cesar ROMERO in 
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OVER NEWSAM'S -- LOWER BROAD STREET 
EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS in All Types of Dresses 

BATHING SUITS — LINGERIE 
READY-MADE DRESSES in Materials by — 

LIBERTYS OF LONDON 

DRESS SHOP 

menvsivet 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

    

  

R. G. T. BARTON, Agsista Back To Antigua 
Colonial Secretary, Mrs. Ba R” URNING to Antigua yester- 

ton and their two childre day morning by the Gascogne 
returned by the Golfite yeste: re Mr. E. A. Thompson, Fed- 
day morning from England where e:al Treasurer of the Leeward 
a. had spent six mont! islands and Mrs, Thompson. 

oliday. After spending 6) months in . ; 
Mr. Barton told Carib that the England, ches came on to Barba- Disappointed 

were very glad to be back Ggpe: 
ially after the bad weat 
England, He said that th 
snow very early in the wint 
it was very cold in the nor 

Lots Of Snow ' 
MoM". C. B. DOWDING and hp: 

two children Robin® and 
Penelo who were in Englaiid 
since July, returned to Barbados 
esterday morning by the 

Ifite, She said that England 
was cold and there was a lot cf 
snow which the children loved, 
but on the whole she had a very 
enjoyable holiday, 

Mr, Dowding who was in Eng- 
land with his family, returned io 
Barbados in November. 

dos on January 6 by 
it and were staying 

daughter Mrs 
Fort”, Worthing 

For Medical Aid 
EV. A. 

with 
    

  

Gascogne intransit for 
where he has 
treatment. 

terest of his health. 

Transferred Intransit 

Mi barclays Bane esi )R. GERALD DUNHAM, Cash. 
Guiana, -was intransit by the ier Aecountant of the Carib- 

Golfito yesterday from England 
where he had spent four months’ 
holiday. He has now gone on to 
Trinidad where he has been trans- 
ferred. 

Had Nursing Coursey 

M's BERYL HAREWOO Rand 
Miss Irig Alfred, Ward Sis- 

ters of the Colonial Hospital, San 
Fernando and Miss Adina Dona- 
von, Ward Sister of the British 
Virgin Islands Hospital in Tortola, 
were intransit yesterday morning 
by the Golfito from England after 
various teaching hospitals in 
coing a post-graduate course 
Lendon as well as a theoretical 
course at the Royal College 
Nursing in London, 

ventists, 

yesterday 
Trinidad, was 

Mr. 

of the 

Caribbean Commission and 
retary 

Association left the island 

for St. 
Caribbean Commission. He 

of : 
Grenada before returning to 
nidad . 

the Golfite 
after paying a two months’ 
to his family. 

YOUR | From Winnipeg 

Donald Williamson who 
auditor in Winnipeg. He is 
for two weeks staying at 
Marine Hotel. 

ing yesterday were Mr, and 
R. L. Kent who are 

the Golfito 

McBeth at “Randal 

HOWARTH of the 

Anglican Clergy in St. Vincent, 
was among the passengers arriv- 
ing here yesterday morning by the 

England 
gone for medical 

For Health Reasons 
EV. H. M. YATES, a Meth- 

odist Minister stationed in St. 
Lucia for the past year, left the 

island yesterday morning by the 
Gascogne for England in the in- 

bean Union of Seventh Day Ad- 

of the Caribbean Press 

terday morning by the Gaseogne 
Lucia on business for the 

hopes to pay a similar visit to 

ville Guest House, Worthing, 

Back From U.K. Visit 
ON’BLE G.D.L. PILE, O.B.E., 
returned from England by 

yesterday morning 

ANS all the way 

Winnipeg yesterday was Mr. 
is 

Also from Winnipeg and arriv- 

down 
twelve days staying at the Hast- 

their > 
years ago, returned yesierda 

morning by the Golfito to spend 
was two weeks’ holiday. He 

accompanied by his wife 

siaying at the Marine Hotel. 

here when he arrived. 

passage out from England. 

On Holiday 

shire, England, was an 

staying at the Crane Hotel, 

On Special Mission 
EAVING for St. Lucia yes- 

terday merning on the Gas- 
cogne was Mr. A. Dek. Frampton, 

intransit 
morning by the Gas- 

eogne for Martinique te do some 
auditing of the Church records. 4 

Dunham, used to be in 
Barbados as Secretary-Treasurer 

Leeward Islands Mission 
of the Seventh Day Adventists. 

Attended Press Talks 
M* E. L. COZIER, Acting 

Information Officer of the 

Agricultural Adviser to the 
Comptroller for Development and 
Welfare. 

He has gone to confer with 
Dr. R. J, Simmons, Adviser on 
Animal Health to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies and Mr. 
S. L. Hignett from the Welcome 
Research Laboratories in Eng- 
land on a special mission in con- 
nection with the Nelthropp cat- 
tle. 

For Cricket And Races 
N BARBADOS to see the cric- 

ket and for the Races is Mr, 

Sec- 

yes- 

also 

Tri- 

Mr. Cozier was in Barbados Louis Pantin, pene of si 
for a meeting of the Caribbean Cea. Seales Ne Claes 
Press Association which took ¥ a rae He Ai holiday 
place at Hastings House last Series aateeea et eee hie 
week. He was staying at “Abbe- am a ik . 

French Line Official 
LACHESNEZ HENDE, Gen- 

. eral Manager of the French 
Line with headquarters in Mar- 
tinique, returned home yesterday 

morning by the Gascogne after 
a short visit here. He was stay- 
ing at the Aquatic Club. 

Barbadian Bishop 
ISHOP & MRS. CAMERON 
ALLEYNE arrived from the 

U.S. via Trinidad yesterday 
morning by B.W.I.A. to spend 
a week’s holiday in Barbados. 
They are staying at Leaton-on- 
Sea, the Stream. From here they 
will visit British Guiana. 

Bishop Alleyne, who is a Bar- 
badian was last here in 1947. 
He is now a bishop at a Method- 
ist Church in Philadelphia. 

Here Last Year 

R. U.S. BRANDTZAEG of 
Clova, Quebec, arrived 

visit 

from 

an 

here 
the 

Mrs. 
for 

. : . ings Hotel, Mr. Kent is District 
David ©. Selznick presents ONCE A THIEF e"™ % - ages Mina gas of the Trane Co. of 

“The Fallen Idol” VACATION IN GRENADA ie8 Canada. Lid, 
auen 100 AND Petroleum Marketers 

i RRIVING from Trinidad yes- 
Starring LOVE HAPPY ‘ terday morning by B.W.ILA. 

Ralph RICHARDSON with were Mr. John Kerbey, Manager 
e of the Petroleum Marketing Co,, 

The MARX BROTHERS Snes 
Monday and Tuesday 4.30 

and 8,30 
Columbia Double — 

, Michele MORGAN 

with Sonia DRESDEL 
‘arid Dennis O'DEA — 

INCLUDES 

BWIA round trip fare 

Santa ria Hotel. 

  

  

       

Six nights ot the luxurious 

(W.I.) Ltd., Trinidad 
of Shell and 
products, and Mr, A. 

    
   
   

ger of the same Comp: 

  

marketers 
Regent Petroleum 

E, 
Barnes, the new Assistant Mana- 

from Canada yesterday morning 
by T.C.A. to spend three weeks 
holiday here.,He tis staying at 
the Worthing Guest House. He 
was in Barbados last year for a 
holiday. 

F. 

  

+ i Mr. Brandtzaeg is with Cana-~- 

a RE Nn Bibi aw WALKING HILLS” Daily transportation to Grand They are here on a shdrt visit, dian International Paper Co,, in 
Peat " ‘ ‘ and | Anse Beach. staying at the Barbados Aquatic Montreal. 

ROXY WOMAN FROM TANGIER’ be a cece eet ey Club. Third Visit Ln en ae : 
——— Second Visit In Two Months R. Q. B, HENDERSON and 

OLYMPIC a eek, RS. MAY McLEOD pf To- his sister Edith arrived 
To-day to Tuesday 4.45 ae ? ‘ Z ronto who was her§ on a from Toronto yesterday morning 

and 8.15 TO-DAY Only 4.30 and . a Coll BWIA for details of visit in January is once again in by T.C.A. They are staying at 
8.30 — ® special rates for children and Barbados. She arrived yep iarday en Marne ues pe ace ; 

ry res s ashi “Ft elites ~ even chi r all inclusiv r by T.C.A. She is here for six r, Henderson is President o 20th Century Fox —, Fe ring Double ——[—- = as: F to aa Bones en e tours Weeks, staying at the Ocean Davis and Henderson Ltd., man-          

“BREAKFAST IN HOLLY- 
Wwoob” 

  

and 
“THE RED HOUSE” 
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HERE AT 
LAST 

THE 

LOUD 
SPEAKERS 

YOU WERE 

ASKING FOR... 

Just in time 

for the 

Cricket Broadcasts 

= 

MANNING & Co., Ltd. 
ELECTRICAL 

DIAL 

DEPT. 

AZBA 
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BRITISH: WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
BRIDGETOWN 
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If you don’t know Diamonds, 
Know your Veweler 

ALFONSO B. DeLIMA & (0. 
Corner of Broad & MeGregor Streets 

SIGMAVAR 
Water and Weatherproof 

VARNISH 
The Ideal all-in-one Varnish for 

Yachts, Floors and Household 
Furniture 

WHATEVER IT IS—Sigmavar can 
STAND IT! 

Dries Quicker Wears Longer 

Stocked by Our Hardware Department 

DIAL 2039 

  

THE BARHADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

COTTON FACTORY LTD. 
RSS = = : = 

    

\ 

Trinidad, 
was Mr. Cassleton Elliott, Chair- 
man of the Orange Grove Sugar 
Estate, Trinidad, 

» . wattae? | To 

      

      

  

        

          

    

iy ae View Hotel. ufacturing stationers in Toronto, John O'Malley in Shipping President This is their third visit to Barba- 
“A SPORTING CHANCE” MAR. & MRS, A. LESLIE “OS ; ane M LAWES arrived from Mon. -,4ccompanying them and also 

“STREET OF SAN treal yesterday morning by T.C.A from Toronto is Mrs, Pearl Mid- 
FRANCISCO” Mr. Lawes is President of the dleboro. Sha is a guest at the Martine = jo pL al ith aah _ 0° Hastings Hotel. 

g: Montreal Shipping Co. They are ; 
Robert Armstrong and staying at the Windsor Hotel. From Westmount, Quebec 

Mae Clarke Intransit ERE for a month are Mr. 

Monday and Tuesday 4,30 ¢ MONG the passengers arriving Weston . wie Seer tne ie and 8.15 ‘ here yesterday morning from Norge ay or T.c ‘a iat 
United Artists Big Double England intransit for : Ba lene are staying at Cacrabank. Mr. 

Amys is with the Bathurst Pow- 
er and Paper Co. 

Take Up Appointment 
ISS JOAN ST. BERNARD of 
Grenada who studied nurs~ 

ing in England at St. Mary’s 
Hospita: during her six years 
there, is now returning home to 
take up an appointment at the 
Princess Alice Hospital at Gren- 
ville. She was among the intran- 
sit passengers arriving here yes~ 
terday morning by the Golfito 
from England. 

While in the U.K. Miss 
St. Bernard was employed on the 
staff of the Royal Free Hospita! 
in London, 

Film Actress 
RS. KATHLEEN THORN, 
British Film Actress of Metro 

Goldwyn Mayer, was an arrival 

yestercay morning by the Golfito 
from England intransit for 
Dominiea where she will spend 
three months’ holiday. She was 
accompanied by her manager, Mr. 
John Nicholson. 

Indefinite Holiday 
iM": P, Watson of Port of 

Spain arrived from Trini- 
dad by B.W.I1.A. yesterday 
morning to spend an_ indefinite 
holiday with her daughter Mrs. 
Leonard Connor of White Park. 
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15 & 16 

  

Black 

Dress BOOTS 

Dial 4606 

M*. W.L. CHANCE of Eng 

land who was in Barbados | 

and 1s 

Mr. Chance who is head of the 
firm of Chance Bros., was disap- 
pointed to see that it was raining 

He said 
that they had all the rain they 
wanted in England and he was 
looking forward to a nice warm 
holiday, especially after the rough 

RCHDEACON H. E. FITZ- 

HERBERT of Nottingham- 
arrival 

yesterday morning by the Golfito 
for a holiday. He was, accompan- 
ied by Mr. J. R. F. Fitzherbert and 
Miss M. I. Fitzherbert. They are 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 

  

- |POCKET CARTOON 
5 | by OSBERT LANCASTER 

"Does this man clearly 
understand, sergeant, that 
his function is purely 

decorative ?’? 

  

Same ’Plane 
R. ERROL STEELE, proprie- 

tor of Steele’s Book Stores 
in Caracas arrived from Venezue- 
la_ via Trinidad yesterday by 
B.W.LA. He is staying at Aquatic 
Gardens Guest House. 
‘Mr. Steele expects to return to 

Venezuela to-morrow on the di- 
rect Barbados—Caracas flight. 

Arriving on the same ’plane 
from Trinidad was Mr. Eric Scan- 
della, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Leach's son-in-law. 

Sunny Barbados! 
ANY of the passengers ar- 

riving at Seawell yesterday 
were most disappointed to hear of 
the phenominal rainy weather we 
are at present having. 

Carib stopped in at some of the 
hotels yesterday morning to see 
how the guests were reacting to 
the wet weather. Some were en— 
joying a game of bridge, others 
were sitting around in groups 
discussing no doubt—the weather. 

I heard one lady ask a friend: 
“do you think it will be fine 
enough for a game of golf this 
afternoon? ” 

Quite a few of our Canadian 
visitors were in Bridgetown shop- 
ping and I noticed one or two Ch 
on Rockley Beach making the most 
of a short spell of sunshine shortly 
before mid-day yesterday, 

Impressed 
R. JOHN MACGREGOR, 
Field Commissioner of the 

Boy Scouts’ Association in Quebec 
who arrived here on February 
13th. on a short visit left yester- 
day for St. Lucia by B.W.1.A. 

Unfortunately the rainy weath- 
er marred much of his activities 
but he was still able to get around 
a bit and was very impressed by 
the movement here, 

Barbados Popular 
With Toronto 

ARBADOS seems to be very 
popular with people from 

Toronto, More than fourteen of 
the passengers arriving by T.C.A. 
yesterday are from Toronto, Be- 
sides these there are many more 
visitors already holidaying here 
from Toronto. 

Saturday Night Press 
M*: C. L. PERVES, proprietor 

of the Saturday Night Press 
in Toronto and Mrs, Perves, ar- 
rived from Canada yesterday by 
T.C.A, They are here for two 
weeks, staying at the Colony Club, 
St. James. From Barbados they 
will visit Grenada and Trinidad, 

Another Toronto visitor arriv- 
ing yesterday was Mrs, Harold 
Firstbrook who is down for two 
months, staying at the Marine 
Hotel. 

Mr. Edison Hayman of Toronto 
was another arrival by T,.C.A. 
yesterday to spend three weeks 
at>the Ocean View Hotel. Mr. 
Hayman is associated with the 
Canadian Wirebound Boxes Ltd’, 
in Toronto. 

Rea! Estate Broker 
AJ. AND MRS. E. F, COKE, 
were among the arrivals by 

T.C.A. yesterday to spend a 
month in Barbados. Mr. Coke 
is a real estate broker in Toronto, 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Brock also from Toronto The 
are staying at the Marine Hotel. 

Business Executive 
R. GEOFFREY BOONE, busi- 

~ ness executive of Toronto, 
accompanied by his wife, arrived 
from Canada yesterday by T,C.A. 
to spend two weeks here, staying 
with Mr, and Mrs, George Somers 
in St. Lawrence Gap, 

Arrivals From Grenada 
R. HAROLD ROSE, Field 
Engineer, International Aer- 

adio Ltd, who was in Grenada 

on a short visit returned home 
yesterday by B.W.1.A, 

Returning on the same plane 
were Mr. and Mrs, Willie Wells 
and their two sonS Roger and 

Steve. They had been in Grena- 
da for a short holiday. 

A MURDER HAS BEEN ARRANGE 

BER EREeEeEHeE eee eeee 8 

John White 

Men's Shoes 836.109 

Is 

Stores 

day here. 
from 
them on the same plane was Miss 

Ballerinas 
Velvet Finish, Rubber Sole 

Black, 

‘225 

TAN-SAD Go-Carts 
12.27 

EVANS & WHITEIELDS 
Your Shoe 

1 455 
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Carib Calling 
En Route To India 

M® AND MRS. J. McKENZIE 

and their daughter Margares 

Ann arrived by B.W.1A. on Friday 
from B.G. Mr. MeKenzie is with 
the Demerara Bauxite Co., in Mc 
Kenzie. He is en route to Cana ia 
prior to being transferred to Indie. 
He 
morning for Canada. 

left by T.C.A. yesterday 

Back To Caracas 
R & MRS. GEORGE KEN- 
NINGTON have returned 

to Caracas after spending a holi- 
They were originally 

the U.S. Accompanying 

Alspugh of Caracas. 
guests at Cacrabank. 

From The U.K. 
RS. W. VAGG was an arrival 
yesterday morning from Eng- 

land by the 8.S. Golfite and will 
spend about a week’s holiday here 
before going on to St. Lucia. Her 
husband who is employed in St. 
Lucia as a surveyor on the recon- 
struction of Castries, came over 

by B.W.1.A. on Thursday to meet 
er. 

Here For Two Weeks 
A’ present holidaying in Bar- 

bados are Mrs. O. P. Ben- 
nett and her two daughters Joan 
and Barbara. Here for about two 
weeks, they are staying at the 
Ocean View Hotel. They arrived 
from Trinidad on Wednesday. 

Mr. Bennett is expected over 
shortly before the Barbados Turf 
Club’s Spring meeting early next 
month. 

Back From Trinidad 
R. H. L. THOMAS, Solicitor 

of Messrs Carrington and 
Sealy and Deputy Clerk of the 
Barbados House of Assembly, re- 
turned from Trinidad yesterday 
morning by the French §.S. Gas- 
cogne after a short visit to that 
colony. 

For Threc Months 
RS. E. F. ARCHER whose 
husband is an Inspector of 

Schools in British Guiana arrived 
yesterday morning by the Gas- 
cogne to spend three months’ 
holiday, She was accompanied by 
her son Mr, E, S. Archer, a Civil 
Servant attached to the Audit 

ffice 
They are staying with Mrs. 

Hulse at Maxwell Coast, Christ 
‘hurch. 

They were 

For The Festival Of Britain 
J NTRANSIT from British Gui- 

ana to England yesterday 
morning on the Gascogne was Mr. 
Ashraf Ali of the Aeme Photo 
Studio and Photographer of the 
Daily Chronicle. 

He has gone to cover the Festival 
of Britain which takes place in 
London from May to September, 
exclusively for the Daily Chroni- 
cle. 

. i 

Retired Naval Officer 
APT. H, G. BRIGGS, a retired 

British Naval Officer, is 
now back in Barbados to spend 
three months’ holiday with his sis- 
ter Mrs. E. M. Bethell at Searles 
Plantation, He arrived from Eng+ 
land yesterday morning by the 
S.S. Golfito. 

A Barbadian, Capt. Belege said 
that he first left here in 1889, but 
has been back on a number of 
occasions, the last being in 1922. 

He said that he just missed see- 
ing his son, Lt, T. G. Briggs who 
is on H.M.S. Devonshire which 
was _in Barbados last week. 

Commercia! Traveller 
R, L, ROGERSON, Commer- 

cial Traveller of Steinthal 
and Co. of Manchester, England, 
is now in Barbados on a week’s 
visit. He arrived yesterday morn- 
ing by the Golfito and is staying 
at the Sea View Guest House. 

From Barbados, he will be going 
on to Trinidad and will also visit 
British Guiana before returning 
to England, 

Intransit 
7a through Barbados 

yesterday en route to Can- 
ada by T.C.A, from Trinidad 
was Dr, Dick Moralejo. He told 
Carib that he is interned at the 
same hospital in Canada as Dr. 
Ronnie MacKenzie of Barbados. 
Accompanying him to Canada was 
Mr. Dick Huggins who plans to 
settle in Canada. 

A Barbadian 
R. IVOR PROVERBS, a Bar- 

4 badian who has been living 
in Canada since 1919 was among 
the passengers arriving by T.C.A. 
yesterday from Toronto, His last 
visit to Barbados was about two 
years ago. 

Mr, Proverbs is here for three 
weeks staying at the Hotel Royal, 

He is an insurance broker in 
Toronto. 

On Long Leave 
R. GRAHAM DOWDING, 
Director of Dowding and 

Doll 'Ltd., of London, En, ang 
Mrs. Dowding who_ ha 
holidaying in Bermuda for thé 
past six weeks arrived here yés- 
terday by T.C.A. and are staying 
at Sam Lord’s. ; : 

Mr. and Mrs. Dowding are on 
long vacation which found them 
Madeira over Christmas and 

a 
in 
Old Year’s Eve. :        
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SERIAL OF OUR TIMES...: 

join a battle of the curves 
HE was one of the loveliest 
girls in the line of Young 

t Ladies in Cochran’s Revue— 
but that morning she looked like 
a half-starved refugee. 

Her face was pale as she 
kicked her way through the rehearsal 
of a number, and two minutes before 
it ended she fell flat on her face in 
a fain 

Cc himself was one of those 
who picked her up and carried her to 

It’ was there that he 
‘ she had had nothing but a glass 
of milk and a biscuit all that week. 

Tt was 1926, the year of the great 
All over Britain women 

were keeling over from lack of {ood. 

the dressing-room. 
learned 

slimming craze. 

Cochran took a look at his 
Young Ladies and wailed, 
“Every one of you is flat and 
uninteresting.” No one, he 
thought, would want to look at 
them sideways. 

He persuaded Sir William 
Arbuthnot Lane, famed as a 
society doctor. to draw a diet 
chart which the girls followed 
at public feeding sessions. Stars 
like Tallulah Bankhead, Hermione 
Baddeley, Isabe] Jeans. and Edith 
Day joined in. 

Over at the rival theatre, the 
Empire, Fred and Adele Astaire 
were dancing together in “Lady 
Be Good,” and they incorporated 
a@ satire on curves into their 
bumbers. 

- @ nu. 

° 2 STOMPING= 
Makes a profit 
COCHRAN had started 
his campaign as a 
shrewd publicity stunt. 

but when Schiaparelli and Poiret. 
the French couturiéres, came over 
from Paris w join in the row— 
insisting that the battle of the 
curves would ruin their new 
season's fashions—it began to 
have its effect. on the public, 

The female outline began to 
fill out and never went so flat 
again. 

hat year saw Cochran back 
on his feet again. He was dis- 
charged from bankruptcy (one 
of his closest associates got a 
few shillings back out of an 
investment. of several hundred 
pounds), His revues were begin- 
ning to pay their way. 

In looking over the possibilities 
for new ventures, new sensations, 

high- 

new surprises, Cochran had even 
taken over the managership of 
the Albert Hall and promised to 
make that “awful mausoleum,” 
as he called it, pay its way. 

He shocked the staid, con- 
servative shareholders of the 
institution by organising the first 
Charleston Ball. 

One December night in 1926 
he filled the vast spaces of the 
Albert Hall with a wild, madly 
kicking mass of jazz fiends, who 
stomped and shrieked their way 
through the movements of this 
new dance. 

The Charleston Ball was a 
great success—except that, like 
many another Cochran 
enterprise, it didn’t 
make any money. 

Cochran _ didnt 
despair. While the 
floor was still down 
he announced a repeat 
performance — only 
this time his Charles- 
ton Ball started at two 
in the afternoon and 
went on until two next 
morning. 

He had _ installed 
rows of half-a-crown- 
in - the - slot fruit 
gambling machines. 
and hoped to reap a 
vast profit from them 
—only to have them 
declared illegal at the 
last moment. 1928 : 

But this time he ; 
+made money. “Never before have 

I seen such wild frenzy. so many 
‘painted mouths wide open in 
artificial iety, so outrageous a 

‘liberality in the display of the 
female limb,” wrote a shocked 
woman reporter. 

oy JESSIE= 
With the grin 

   

  

   

motoring was beginning. 
You could buy a four-seater 

car to take the family to the 
beach for £125. A full-length fur 
coat for evening wear—kolinsky 
furs—was £9, and you could buy 
50 cigarettes for half a crown, and 
matches for a few coppers a 
dozen boxes. 

What did the public want as 
entertainment ? 
Cochran showed his flair for 

star-picking and gave the world 
Jessie Matthews as the star of 
“One Dam Thing After Another.” 
The gRy dancing, a song called 

“ My eart Stood Still.” and 
Jessie’s impish smile brought 

  

TILLY LOSCH 
‘Magnetic dancer’ she was called 

success which confirmed 
Cochran's faith in himself. 

His avid eye for new talent had 
not missed the growing fame of 
a young man of the theatre called 
Noél ward, whose plays were 
always being booed or cheered, 
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but never given a iukewarm 
reception. In 1928 Qochran began 
a collaboration with Coward that 

Was to make theatri- 
cal history. 

With Jessie 
Matthews and Sonnie 
fiale once more the 
Stars. plus a magnetic 
new dancer cailea 
Tilly Losch, Coward's 
revue “This Year of 
Grace” hit the enter- 
taimment world—and 
hit the jackpot, wo, 
a be re begin- 

ning of a t 
memorable, but 
not prosperous 
eriod for Cochran. 
e was still so shy of 

money that he 
announced an opening in Man- 
chester with not Wong money 
to pay his writers or his stars, 

Advance bookings amounting to 
£16,000, purely on the Cochran 
name, enabled him to finance 
the show and bring it to London. 

* PPULLIONS- 
Shock the vicar 

BY now he had plans 
for new plays suf- 
ficient to carry him 

into the ‘thirties. Coward was 
writing him a musical play 
called “Bitter Sweet.” He was 
bringing over “ Poxgy,” an aill- 
Negro play. from New York. 

To a Britain unworried about 
politics, eager to be entertained, 
Cochran’s plans had sparkle and 
enchantment about them. 

But the number of distractions 
that might woo them away from 
thé theatre was growing. 

There was the new sport of 
greyhound racing—such a sensa- 
tional success that the Govern- 
ment was inquiring into it. 

Reginald Denny, Milton Sills, 
Alice Terry, Harold Lloyd, Laura 
La Plante, and Pauline Frederick 
were still popular stars. 

But Al Jolson’s voice had been 
heard from the screen, and the 
day of the talking film had 
dawned 

In those unworried days of the 
late ‘twenties an uninhibited 
Britain was going mad on sport 
—and getting out more and more 
into the open air. 
The red flannel brigade were 

shocked at our new-found free. 
doms, and were directing their 

  

...by LEONARD 

Girls ‘no one would want to look at sideways’ 

ADVOCATE 

MOSLEY x 

  

TALLULAH 

1926; She joined the slimming 
craze. 

attacks against u new phenome 
non—the pillion girl. 
“They are aie di 

Womanhood, shameless, unlady- 
like.” said a woman councillor 
from Barking. 
“Legs visible up to their 

thighs, racing 40 miles an hour 
to ruin.” said a clergyman. 

Things were going well tor 
Cochran and for Britain. 

The main story in the Deily 

isgrace to 

Express at the time recorded 
“the amazing flight of the 
Dornier X."—a giant German 
Plane which had flown with 126 
People aboard, 

oO one Seay that it might 
One day carry the same weight in 
bombs, 

And no one, not even Cochran 
ped much attention to a news 
tem well down the page—one 
reporting that the ew York 
Stock Exchange was beginning 
to_crash, 

Tt was 1929. And to Cochran 
it seemed that he was sitting 

* London Express Service 

  

ASTHMA Mucils 
Dissolved First Day 
Choking, gasping, wheezing 

Asthma and Bronchitis poison 
your system, sap your energy, ruin 
re health and weaken your heart, 

nh 3 minutes MENDACO—the pre- 
scription of a famous doctor—cireus 
lates through the blood, quickly curb- 
ing the attacks. The very first day the 
strangling mucus is dissolved, thus 

giying free, easy breathing and rest- 
ul sleep. No dopes, no smokes, no 

injections. Just take pleasant, taste- 
less MENDACO tablets at meals and 
he entirely free from Asthma and 
Bronchitis in n to no time, eves 
though Je may have suffered for 
years. MENDA is 80 successful 
that it Is guaranteed to give you free, 
easy breathing in 24 hours and te 
rompletely Serer Asthma in 8 days 
er money back on return of empty 

kage. Get MENDACO from your 
“ The guarantee protects you. 

& 

  

HEADACHES 

When headaches start~due to 
worry, overwork, over-indulgence 
—be smart, take Alka-Seltzer ac 

the first sign of discomfort, Re- 
peat ~—if needed —for continued 

gesic go to work fast. Harmless, 

not a laxative — you can take it 

es eee 
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PLEASANTIN TASTE AND BASILY for children who are run down 
assimilated, Regesan Children’s | after illness, delicate or just ‘ out 
Tonic contains Parrish’s Chemi- | of sorts.’ Nutritious and readily 
cal Food, Extract of Red Bone | digestible, it is just the tonic that 
Marrow, and liquid Malt Extract | such children often need. Sup- 
~-ingredients of proved value in | plied in 4 oz. and 8 oz. bottles. 
helping to form bone and flesh. Obtainable from your chemist or 

It is specially recommended | drug store. 

CHILDREN’S TONIC 
MADE BY 

Wholesale enquiries to; 
Cc, P, HARRISON & CO, (BARBADOS) LTD, 
P.O, Box 304, Bridgetown, ENGLAND 
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FACE POWDER \ 
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LIFE in Engiand, with 
the general strike for- 

got ten, was simple and 
untroubled Tha ereaze far 

Jor glamour that becomes you % wr 2 
f 

glass of water. Watch it fizz intoa 

refreshing solution — then drink 

it. Keep a supply of quick-acting 

Alka-Seltzer on band —always! 
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Colonial Show in U.K. Seen by Almost 1,000,000 COOKERY CORNER 
      

    

   

LONDON. It is important to note that these Alka-Seltzer helps a * t 7 . On my first visit to the London Bw C.W.ED. Helkessie numbers include a great percent- You will no doubt notice that a } pint of water, sultanas, and millions dail TR oy She Lions’ Den: . ; sa vatied ts ® , age of school children—either in lot of oil is being used in this sliced apple. Let it simmer for y het — ets doing here? You ener pny ection in England, organised groups or as individ- Curry. But the Curry does not 45 minutes, and then serve it 

  

keep these animals as pets at 
home, don’t you?” 

I smiled, and in like humour, 
replied that until I came to Eng- 
land from Africa I had never seen 
a live wild beast. He was sur- 
prised. 

taste sq greasy because the vege- 
tables absorb the grease. Of 
course, it is essential that this dish 
should be served hot. An import- 
ant facior in making a Curry is 
to put sweet with the Curry, and 
an appl\e if available gives it a 
very nife flavour. 

with mango chutney. 

Yam Grand-Due 
4 1b. boiled and mashed yams 
1 gill milk 
2 oz. butter 

     

is a en 

BN 
uals. Could anything be better? 
Britain's school children of today 
are the men and women of to- 
morrow in whose choice lies the 
future of those “higher ideals and 
strength, trust and comradeship 
between races” to which the King 
referred in opening the Exhibition 

Like the original Exhibition ia 
London, the touring version has 
been a tremendous success. Over 
330,000 people in the Provinces 
have seen it, in. addition to the 
half million people who saw the 
original version in London. 

eters 

  

2 eggs 
1 hard-boiled egg sliced 

2 o2. grated cheese 

relief. Sparkling effervescence 

makes Alka-Seltzer pleasant-tast- 

ing, helps its pain-killing anal- 

any time. 

Drop one or two tablets into a 

The incident in itself may seem Among provincial cities, Liver- during the Colonial Month in Curry. 
trivial, but it does illustrate the pool held the record with nearly London, 14 1) beef 1 tablespoonful 
sort of loose thinking that has been 83,000 visitors to the exhibition in After the Exhibition ends its 1 la®ge tomato 
prevalent among the ordinary three weeks . Other figures were: Norwich visit, it returns to Lon- 3 snfiall eggplants 
people of Britain about the Col- Southampton, 28,400; _ Bristol, don where many thousands more 1 arple 
onies and conditions there. 40,000; Cardiff, 38,400; Glasgow, are expected to be attracted to 3 taplespoonsmul of 

50,600; Birmingham, 47,000; and see it this summer during Festival Curry Powder 
Bradford 48,000. ' of Britain celebrations. 1 large onion 

Office 4 

“W. 1. Students Waste Time” “= 
In 1948 a survey conducted on 

behalf of the Colonial 
revealed a startling state of affairs, 
an appalling ignorance of the 

    

14 gills of cooking oil 
Salt and Pepper. pepper and let it cook 

Colonies in. Britain—with people Cut your beef into for three minutes, B y B O U R JOI S listing self-governing Dominions small squares, then Then take it off the 
and even foreign countries, among slice the onion, egg- fire and add the yolks 

of 2 eggs well beaten, 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 14. 

“There are many West Indian 
students who are wasting their 
time in the United Kingdom as 
well as their money, particularly 

the Colonies. That should not be 
true today. An extensive educa- 
tional campaign was immediately 
decided upon and highlight of the 
campaign was the “Colonial 
Month” and Exhibition in London 

finals in May last year, he was 
called to the Bar in November. 

Mr, Shah said that he had met 
successful West Indian Students 
in the United Kingdom, but he 

plants and tomato, Put 

Beas tod dated Gor ; Put the mixture into 
ry powder and let it th Sisah dan outee end . in range the 
cook for one minute, “Now put in, cover with the 2 egg whites beaten 

ROUGE *« PERFUME « LIPSTICK « TALC « COLD CREAM 

VANISHING CREAM e« BRILLIANTINE e HAIR CRBAM    

  

LADIES HATS 
POBe eee, | el | 
Smart Dressy 

Mats for... 

COCKTAILS OR 
WEDDINGS 

Narrow and broad brims. 
Richly trimmed with 
pretty flowers and veil- 
ing in: Navy, Black, 
Grey, Brown, Red, 
Maize, Powder Blue and 
Beige. 

i ; . ; your meat and let it fry, when > stiff, P 4 darat ned by H.M. the King. So suc- in times like these,” said Mr. added: “It is unfortunate for ¥ = very stiff. lace in a moderate 
Coan a the Exhibition that it Mohammed Shah, who returned some parents in the West Indies ata eka ioe Fs ihn oven until browned. 
went on tour. Last Saturday, the on Wednesday from the United who have sent their children to Lat the lor fry "tor Yen minutes - 

stirring it so that it does not stick. 
When this is done, transfer the 
contents into a saucepan and add 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. James Griffiths, opened the 
touring Colonial Exhibition in 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, the eighth 

Kingdom, Mr. Shah left here five 
months ago for the United King- 
dom, after taking his Bar exam- 
inations, externally passing his 

study in the United Kingdom in 
vain as the children were no! 
pursuing their studies, but en- 
joying themselves.” 

  

    
   

  

    

  

    

          

    

We shall be pleased to EXECUTE 

buying or selling ORDERS FOR 

cream 

Salt and pepper 
Put in the mashed 

yams, milk, butter, 
cheese, and cream; stir 
them until thoroughly 
mixed. Add salt and 

)   $8.50 

Canadian or American stocks 

or bonds FOR VISITORS to Barbados 
= 

Orders cabled WITHOUT 

EXTRA CHARGE 

    
  

To match any Ensemble. 

The refrigerating unit of the G.E.C. 
refrigerator is co finely made that it 
is hermetically sealed after manu- 
facture and never needs servicing. y 
This refrigerator will stand up to Solid chromium-plated” 
any extreme of climate — and it’s handle incorporatl 
lovely to look at, too | concealed lose 

< | 

| THE CITY GARAGE TRADING CO. LTD. 

‘A. S. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD.| 
Barbados Correspondents For 

ROVAL SECURITIES CORP. 
  
STOCKINGS 

Kayser 51 guage, all new 
shades 

at $2.14 

imi” @ 

7m OFA 
“Stage struck, dream struck! ['m soaring, leaping. twirling 

  
  

  
GEC—16aP whirling! The spotlight’s on me...kept in beautiful form 

by my 

dream of 

VMaidenform* bra 

a bra with figure-perfect fit like Maidenform’s.” 

Maybe you've dreamed of a 

THE MODERN 

DRESS SHOPPE 
BROAD STREET 

tte* 2” band in white satin. 

are made only in the 

Shown: Allo-e 

BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS 

REPRESENTING THE GENERAL ELECTRIC CO. LTD., OF ENGLAND 

Maidenform brassiere 

United State {mer 

Genuine 

; HANDBAGS 

a. U.S. Pat. OF. 

| 

| 

mii M 
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i The aiden SOUR jor every type of figure. 
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Play safe! Brylcreem your hair. Dandruff on your collar, 

loose hair on your comb—these are danger signals that 

point the need for Brylcreem’s double benefit: 

(1) Day-long smartness. (2) Lasting hair health. 

Massage with Brylcreer stimulates the scalp, 

encourages natural hair growth, 

wards off Dandruff. Its pure 

emulsified oils put life into Dry 

Hair and impart a splendid 

gloss. Don’t take any chances, 

Brylcreem your hair — most 

men dol 
e       

    

    
       
   

  

    

   

   
  

fpana for teeth 
TO WARD OFF DECAY 

   
fpana for 

   
gums 

FOR FIRMNESS & HEALTH 
Ly 

  

& ae 

[pana or both 
HEALTHIER TEETH—HEALTHIER GUMS 

BRUSH YOUR TEETH with Ipana and notice how refresh- 
ingly different it is. See how its mint-flayoured foaminess 
leaves your teeth sparkling white, And daily dental care with 
Ipana will help ward off tooth decay, because its unique formula 
reduces acid-forming bacteria. 

MASSAGE YOUR GUMS with Ipana, The healthy firm- 
ness that Ipana gives your gums safeguards your teeth, too, for 
dentists savy more than half all tooth losses arise from gum 

troubles. Ask for Ipana for sound teeth, sound gums—both. 

APRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS LONDON and NEWYORK = $0/2/3 
ne 
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SELECT THESE EARLY « « « « 
Simoniz Wax & Kieener 
Chamois & Polishing Cloths 
Back Up Lamps 
Spot Lamps 
Tractor Lamps 
Hiluminated Fender Guides 
Jeweled Exhaust Pipe Extensions 
Steering Wheel Covers 
Bumper Jacks 
Grease Guns 
6 Volt & 12 Volt Horns 
Miracle Adhesive 
Valve Grinding Compound 
enaaere, Beering Blue 
dylinder Black Hea 

Flake Graphite peer ae 
Fluxite 
Battery Testers 
Battery Cables 
Brass Shim Metal 
Body Solder Plane and Blades 

— Also -— 
Decarbonizing Gasket Sets for all popular English 

and American Cars and Trucks 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
Bay Street Dial 4269 

{i ( 
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W.I. SELECTORS FACE 
PROBLEM 

Arthur Wint Discusses W.I. Sport 

By O. S. COPPIN 

i) I KNOW that all local cricket fans will join with 

me in expressing the deepest sympathy with 

@effrey Stollmeyer, the Trinidad captain, and_ his 
team over the inclement weather that has almost 

marooned them at “Abbeville Guest House” and 

has so far prevented the opening of the First Trini- 

dad-Barbados Test, scheduled to begin last Thurs- 

         
4 
y -*, gi 

a . day. 
Anyone who has studied the game must appreciate the strain of 

having to wait every day to get into the down-right fight of the inter- 

colonial cricket arena, intensified even more now with the West Indies 
tour to Australia in the background. 

W.I. CANDIDATES MUST BE ANXIOUS 

| sara those players who have already established claims for West 

Indies honours and for those who think that they have, the 

period of waiting must be bordering upon the exasperating and in 

some smaller measure, a similar state of mind must exist in the case 

of their Barbadian counterparts. 
However, the fact that the Trinidad team have come all the 

way here to do battle and are not in their own colony, must make 

them feel even more frustrated thay the Barbadian player. 

Added to this, the weather seems to show no signs of breaking 

and although it is planned to begin the first five-day Test to-morrow, 

even this may not materialise except the weather is kind. 

TEST SELECTORS INTELLIGENT 

HOWEVER there is one ray of consolation in the midst of all this 

disappointment and it is this. The panel of present West In- 

dies Selectors possess my complete confidence and I think that even 

their most trenchant detractors will admit that the job they did in 

selecting the 1950 West Indies team to England, and the results which 

they got from the team they selected, must engender a considerable 

measure of confidence in the minds of the West Indian cricket public. 

This being so, I feel that they will take into consideration all the 

surrounding circumstances and such play as they might be, if any, 

will be viewed in the light of the attendant conditions obtaining and 

candidates will be considered from that level. 

WHAT OF THE PACE BOWLING CANDIDATES ? 

[ IS fairly certain too that the pace bowling candidates from St. 

Lucia and St. Vincent, Crick and Mason, recommended for trial 

by West Indies skipper John Goddard, and invited to come here for 

practice games, will not now be able to display their wares here, 

They may be asked to go on to Jamaica as they are due here 

tomorrow and if that can be arranged they will still be able to per- 

form for the benefit of the selectors. 
Everyone is hoping that there will be a break in the weather 

that has been without precedent at this time of the year for over 

100 years, according to figures which I got from the Department of 

Science and Agriculture yesterday. 

FITNESS — A MUST! 

1 SEE THAT the Trinidad team have been trying to keep them- 

selves fit by regular seabathing, exercise and table tennis, I 

hope that the Barbados team have been doing something along these 

lines as well. 5 

One cannot emphasise the need for fitness too much and it is an 

open secret that those who fail to reach a reasonable standard of 

fitness for these tours betray this sooner or later during the tour and 

it does militate against their chances of being selected for better things. 

WINT LOOKS AT W.1. SPORT 

N A COMMUNICATION from Arthur Wint, Jamaican born world 

famous Olympic runner, I learn that he has led off a discus- 
sion on Sport in the West Indies at the Victoria League. 

He divided his talk under four headings and since sportswriters 
in British Guiana, Trinidad, Jamaica and here in Barbados, have from 

time to time touched upon one or more of the principles enunciated 
under these headings, I think that this aspect of his talk should be 
of some interest to readers of this column, 

Under the first heading Wint admitted that the West Indies has 
all the potential athletes it needs for | ebaiea them really on the map 
of world sport but what they need is the opportunity for development. 

SEND A W.I. UNITED TEAM i 
CONSIDERS that one of the first steps for developing West 
Indies’ sport is that the various islands should cease to act as 

individual units and should concentrate on sending up united West 
Indies teams. 

The desirable pattern, he suggested, was that of the recent West 
Indies cricket tour of England, rather than that of individual island 
participation as \vas the case at the Olympic games. 

Accordingly the first step he suggested was the formation of a 
West Indian Amateur Athletic Association, I see that this question 
has already been aired in Trinidad, British Guiana and Jamaica but 
so far it has not created a single stir here. This should be remedied 
at once. 

    ~ 

FORM A W.I. SPORTS UNION 
) HE fourth heading, Mr. Wint writes, would be the establishing 

of a West Indian Sports Union which would coordinate all forms 
of sport in the West Indies, covering for example, athletics, cricket, 
tennis, footba}l etc. Each particular sport, of course, would have its 
own sub-committee, 

The existence of one central West Indies sports authority would 
eliminate clashing fixtures as well as foster inter-island competitions, 
not least of all would be the immense financial strength resulting 
from the pooling of resources and which would make possible a 
planned programme of (a) coaching and development of new talent, 
(b) provision of playing fields and equipment (c) enable the West 
Indies to compete in world sport on a satisfactory financial basis. 

LIGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT TILT TUESDAY 

7THE RAIN has enforced the postponement of the return light 
heavyweight bout between Kid Ralph and Kid Francis, scheduled 

to take place at the Yankee Stadium last Tuesday night. It has 
now been fixed for Tuesday night, February 20, 

Boxing fans are hoping that the weather will be kind so as 
to permit this bout to take place. I am among those who are most 
anxious to see these boys matched again. 

In the first place it should settle once and for all who is the 
unofficial light-heavyweight champion of Barbados (for the Barbados 
Boxing Board of Control is still to be formed). 

Even the supporting bouts are exciting more than ordinary inter- 
est. Sam King, who won his way through to the amateur lightweight 
championship of the island has now turned professional and is meet- 
ing Hal Williams in the semi-final while Belfield Kid, a well-known 
figure, is matched with Victor Lovell in a return preliminary bout. 

PHOSFERINE & 
for a new 

appetite! -<— 
If you are off your food, fecling 

ne! or run-down, it may be that 
PHOSFERINE is just what you need 
to bring you back to a happy normal 
state of health, PHOSFERINE is a 
grand restorative when reserves tun low, 

  

    

  

    

    
   

  

   

When the appetite fails, the 

vital resources of the body fail to be 

replaced. Mental and physical 

energy sag. Resilience weakeas.” 

The cleerful rebound to life’s 

difficulties deserts you. It is withix, 

the power of PHOSFERINE to 

reverse this process — by reviving 

the appetite it creates new energy 

and vitality. You feel a new inter- 

est in life. Try this grand tonic 

today. In liquid or tablet form, 

2 tablets of PHOSFERINE equal 

10 drops.   
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and | 

after Influenza. a | o 
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English Owner Would 
Like To Race In Barbados 

AS TOLD TO “BOOKIE” 

STAYING at the Marine Hotel 
is an Englishman who would like 
to race his horses in Barbados. 
He is Mr. George Picken who 

lives at Ashley, Epsom and has 

been racing horses in England on 
a small scale for the last thirty 

years. 

  

MR, GEORGE PICKEN 

This is not Mr. Picken’s first 
visit to the West Indies as he was 
in Jamaica before the last war and 
also visited Trinidad in 1939. 
Although he did not see any rac- 
ing in the latter colony he has 
attended some meetings in 
Jamaica, 

Mr. Picken’s horses are trained 
at Epsom by his son-in-law Ron 
Smyth a member of the famous 
Smyth family of racing fame in 
England. Victor Smyth, the well 
known flat racing jockey of the 
early years and since then a 
prominent trainer, is an uncle of 
Ron Smyth while another uncle, 
Willie Smyth, is private trainer 
to the Duke of Norfolk. Ron 
himself was at one time champion 
Steeple Chase jockey, and his 
father is Herbert Smyth who is 
also well known in racing. 

Mr, Picken is accompanied by 
his wife and together they came 
out to the West Indies on the 
Colombie, landed in Martinique 
and took a plane over to St. Lucia 
where they spent three weeks 
with a friend of theirs, Mr. Sum- 
ner, who bought an Estate and 

settled in St, Lucia some time ago, 
They then came on to Barbados 
and have en here for about 
three weekS. During that time 
Mr. Picken has visited our local 
track and paddock and it was dur- 
ing one of these visits that he be- 
gan to toy with the idea of send- 
ing a horse to race out here. 

Although his plans for sending 
out a horse are by no means final 
yet Mr, Picken assured me that he 
will return to Barbados for the 
next winter and in order to take 
in our November meeting he will 
be out early that month. Maybe, 
he says, he will also attend the 
Trinidad Christmas meeting but 
naturally he would like to spend 
as long as he can in our lovely 
climate. 

I gathered that Mr. Picken has 
owned no outstanding horse of 
classic standard but has had one 
or two good handicappers in his 
day, Among these was a horse 
called Drop It In who won eight 
races between 1025 and 27. 

Asked for his views on the 
new stallions which have arrived 
here lately and are still to come, 
he thought that Pride of India 
was a class above anything that 
we ever had _ standing out 
here, with the exception of Stir- 
ling Castle who only spent a short 
time, although among the big 
breeders in England the Colombo 
colts were not popular. He thought 
Head Worker a very useful Handi- 
capper in England and a 
thoroughly honest horse who 
should give us some good stock. 

He also spoke in glowing terms 
of Star Witness and thought that 
we had made the best purchase 
possible for a stallion who would 
give us first class middle distance 
runners. Star Witness he also 
described as honest to the core, 
a trait which he thought he would 
transmit to his progeny. 

But what impressed me most in 
my interview with Mr. Picken 
was his remark that he thought 
the type of horses which we have 
been importing are bred more for 
distances than sprints. And when 

he said distances he meant any- 
thing from a mile to two miles. 
It therefore seemed peculiar *> 
him that ‘there were no races of 
more than 9% furlongs between 
Barbados, Trinidad and British 
Guiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Picken expect to 
leave for England on Monday, 
(to-morrow) travelling on the 
S.S. Islandside. 

  

C’wealth Lead 
Ceylon By 
220 Runs 

COLOMBO, Feb. 17. 
The Commonwealth touring side 

led Ceylon by 220 runs wita nine 
wickets in hand at the end of the 
second day’s play in their ,three- 
day match here, L 

The touring side aeclated at 
their overnight total of 444 for 8 
wickets, and Ceylon made 255 be- 
fore they were all out shortly be- 
fore tea. 

The Commonwealth batted again 
making 31 for the loss of, Gim- 
pieet who was cleaned bowled for 
16. | 

Ceylon seemed to be making a 
brave challenge but Ramadhin 
had a brilliant spell after lunch 
and took three excellent wickets 
for 24. He finished the day with 
four wickets for 48. 

The Ceylon batsmen were all 
determined to play bright cricket, 
despite accurate bowling, and they 
made their runs at the rate of a 
run a minute. 

H. Fernando, making his debut 
against a foreign side, was unde- 
feated at the close with a good 
knock of 61. 

Earlier Stanley Jayasingh, the 
19 year old schoolboy, who was 
the principal scorer during the last 
Ceylon tour of Pakistan, scored, 
44 and put on 73 in 60 minutes 
with Prince (46) for the third 
wicket. Both appeared set for a 
big score but lost their wickets 
in the general search for quick 
runs. —Reuter 

3 T'DAD HORSES COME 
FOR B.T.C. MEET 

Three horses arrived yesterday 
morning by 
Trinidad to take part in the forth- 
coming B.T.C. Race Meeting. 

There are Monsoon and Gallant 
Hawk owned by Mr. Norman 
Sookram and Careful Annie 
owned by Mr. Louis Pantin. 

  

the Gascogne from | 

Grant of £2,000 To 

Ja Cricket Board 

Causes Argument 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Feb. 9. 
The allocation of £2,000 from the 

West Indies Cricket Board of Con- 
trol to the local body in Jamaica 
caused heated debate at the annual 
meeting of the Jamaica Cricket 
Association last week, between 
floor members and the Chairman 
Members wanted the allocation 

divided up among the local clubs 

“some of which are almost in a 
state of disintegration”. : 

Mr. Karl Nunes, Chairman, 

vetoed the suggestion, said he 

could place such a request before 

the WIBC, but said that it was a 

task he was loathe in undertaking 

as it would spoil the reputation 

of Jamaica and “show us up to the 

other Colonies as being unable to 

support our own cricket clubs.” 

He did not think it was in the best 

interests of the Association and 

Jamaica's cricket to go begging our 

sister Colonies. 

M.C.C. MATCH DRAWN 
VICTORIA, Feb. 17. 

Rain prevented the M.C.C. 
batting after Victoria Country XI 
had declared their first innings 
closed at 217 for seven here to- 
day, and the two-day match was 
drawn, 

Rain delayed the start to-day 
for 20 minutes, interrupted play 
while the Country XI were batting 
and then fell steadily after the 
declaration was made for lunch. 

—Reuter. 
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Read... 
“GLORIOUS MEMORIES” 

OF KENSINGTON” 
Fi of a series of 
CRICKET ARTICLES 

by Barney Millar 
in Tomorrow's 

EVENING ADVOCATE 
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Is your dog 

getting old?    
LTHOUGH dogs’ lives vary in 

length, about the age of seven 
your dog usually starts to get old. 
His body begins to slow down and 

his power to digest weakens. If 
your dog is over seven you should 
begin to let him have various little 
comforts, because of his age. 

Instead of one or two large meals 
a day he should have three smaller 
ones, and he should have less meat. 
For his evening meal, give him dog 
biscuits and a drink of milk. 

Crunching the biscuits helpstokeep 

his teeth clean and his gums firm, 

and the milk, besides being very 

nourishing, soothes his stomach, 

Take care, also, not to overtire 

him, and make sure he has a 

really comfortable and 

warm place to sleep. At 

the end of a lifetime of 

affection and loyalty to you 

BOB MARTIN’S 
for doggy. good health 
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CROWDED FIELDS 
Racing Is Outgrowing The 

Garrison Savannah 

BY BOOKIE 

O the Spring meeting received 61 entries to beat 

the previous best by a single number. Well 

the most significant thing about this is that if we 

can raise 61 at a minor meeting it will not be 

long before we are up in the eighties and nineties 

for the major fixture in August. When it is also 

taken into consideration that there were at least 

six who were on the verge of being entered but 

were withdrawn through some ailment or other it will be seen how 

near we were to the seventy which everybody expected. 

i through the list one is immediatety impressed with the 

FI ny Pe o clsss and F class races and to wonder what will 

happen if all_ on the card decide to go. Take for instance the Chel- 

sea Stakes. What has happened here is that Cross Roads and Best 

Wishes have frightened away the opposition in the Guineas and they 

have all been entered instead in this open F class event in order 

to qualify for the handicaps later in the meeting. That means that 

there are fourteen on the list and of these the only one not likely 

to go will be Vanguard because he is also entered in the Guineas 

and he should find 7% furlongs.more to his liking than five. Hi-Lo 

and Soprano are also in the Guineas as well but it is most untikely 

that they will go in this classic. Therefore, if everything goes accord- 

FEBRUARY 

   

ing to plan we can expect a 542 furlong start with 13 horses. “Tight 

squeeze”, is all the comment I have to make. 

The C class races will nearly all see about ten or eleven 

starters and even this number is going to produce difficulties for both 

starter and jockey alike. Surely from all this we should see that we 

are outgrowing the place by leaps and bounds. 

ITH regard to the actual entrants, and starting with the Maiden 

Stakes, it looks as if we will see an opener the likes of which 

we have not seen since the first influx of imported horses after the 

war, Up to the present I like Miss Panic, Doldrum and Lunways 

but there are good chances too for Careful Annie, who ran very 

well in Trinidad without winning, while Fuss Budget has been show- 

ing some fair form at exercise. But a lot can happen in the next 

two weeks, especially with new horses, and perhaps it would be 

better to keep mum at this stage. 

HE F class Chelsea Stakes might have been a good thing for the 

older horses had the track remained dry but with the wet weather 

we are having, it will probably be the light weights which will 
come into their own. It is too early yet even to think about a 
likely winner for this event and so I will leave it alone. 

PPHE GUINEAS will undoubtedly resolve itself into a test of stam- 

ina if the wet going remains and therefore we cannot rule out 

such as Vanguard and Usher. Quite frankly if the going was, (and 

it can still turn out to be) hard, I would not give either of them 

a chance. By the time they warm up the race will be over, or 

if Cross Roads and Best Wishes take it easy with them then it will 

turn into a last minute sprint and here again the latter two are 

much better equipped to run this sort of race. I cannot seriously 

consider Sunbeam, Hi-Lo or Soprano for the reasons mentioned 

above. I am sorry however that Waterbelle is not entered. As the 

only Restigouche in the field I thought she had a good opportunity 

to show off her staying qualities. “More so than in the Chelsea 

Stakes where she will meet some seasoned campaigners over 5% 

furlongs. 

EXT will be the Barbados Turf Club Stakes. This class A fea- 

ture of our Spring meeting usually attracts the winners of the 

previous year’s Governor’s Cup in Trinidad. This year will be no 

exception and in addition to the winner we will also see the runner 

up. These respectively are Atomic II and Elizabethan. Atomic II 

is galloping impressively indeed and at no time in his career can I 

ever remember him to be going better or with more genuine relish 
for his work. Looking at him on mornings it is difficult to imagine 
what a rogue he once was, and still can be on the odd occasion. 
But I think he will give of his best on this type of going. 

Elizabethan has recovered quickly from her Trinidad trip and, 
as is well known, she also favours a soft track. But can she cope 
with a horse like Burns if he turns out anything like fit in addition 
to giving away many pounds to a promising filly like Rebate? These 
are the things we must decide for ourselves before we go to the bet- 
ting booths. We must remember too that Gun Site and Vindima 
cannot be ruled out. Pepper Wine is also entered but this looks 
more like padding in case something untoward happens to her stable 
companions Burns and Gun Site. Gun Site especially is looking very 
stripped for action and contrary to his custom may run the first 
race of a meeting in top form instead of waiting until the second 
and third days. s 

Since writing about Burns two Sundays ago I have seen him 
do only one gallop and that 1 must admit was impressive. In fact 
some one in the stand likened the reaction of the onlookers to the 
occasion when Battle Front was in preparation for the Spring meet- 
ing of 1941. Not since then have we had a horse who appears to 
be so superior to the type which we are accustomed to see racing 
out here. Yet this remains to be proved and if the opponents of Fox 
Brush, Battle Front and Salamanca had hopes, so too must it spring 
eternal in the breasts of the adversaries of Burns. 

HE Spring Stakes will be for those in C class who are not maid- 
ens although at least four of these will have to be because they 

are also entered in the Maiden Stakes and I do not visualise a quad- 
ruple dead-heat in the opening event. To my mind both Harroween 
and Flieuxcé stand out here. Ability also strikes me as a useful 
mare over this distance and may well loose her maiden certificate in 
this race and not the one framed specially for her kind. 

“(YAN B.N, really defeat Will O’the Wisp” is the great question in 
the Castle Grant Stakes for D class run over 7% furlohgs. In 

case the reader is not familiar with latest in paddock jargon this 
really means: will Mary Ann oust Will O’the Wisp II from. fourth 
place. Otherwise little consideration has been given to the fact that 
we should see a_good race between Bow Bells and Watercress and 
whether Cross Roads will attempt the double after racing in the 
Guineas. Actually poor old Will O’the Wisp II looks as big as a 
house and having been off the track for over two years I ecannot 
imagine that a sprinter like her could do anything over 7% furlongs. 
But let us leave that alone for the time being. 

— kind of weather we are having and the megass on the track 
will certainly not allow any records to be broken. But this will 

not stop the B class Garrison Stakes from being a fast race. With 
nifty fillies like Land Mark, Sun Queen, Nan Tudor and Demure it 
will be all the two mules Aberford and Slainte, can do to keep up 
with them. Yet it looks very much as if the fillies will have to do 
the keeping up with the colt Aberford at the finish. We cannot also 
keep in mind Slainte’s uncanny way of turning up in form for the 
March meeting of the last two years, and remember that the horse 
he defeated in the B class 5% last year, later became the champion 
sprinter in the West Indies. Of course I do not think that Septem- 
ber Song, the sprinter in question, was really as good here as he 
was in Trinidad later in the year, But he was not far from it, and 
cain him. That alone should make us beware of the aged 

  

he deserves a little extra con- 

sideration and kindness. 

With age, he will be more in- 

clined to slight bilious attacks and 

other stomach troubles. Regular 

conditioning with Bob Martin’s 

Condition Tablets (one a day) will 

be more than ever necessary. The 

mineral substances which the tab- 

lets contain in balanced quantities 

will help to renew the red blood 

cells—a form of help especially 

important in hot weather. At the 

same time the vitamins they con- 

tain will supply health - giving 

elements which a dog’s domestic 

diet so often lacks. 

If you want further information 

about the care of dogs 

write to Bob Martin Ex- 

port Limited (Advisory 

Department), Southport, 

England.   
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specially made for it ! 
If you suspect that there’s ‘something 

wrong” with your kidneys it may mean 
that they need a corrective medicine, 
Neglected kidneys give rise to various 
distressing symptoms such as backache, 
rheumatic pains, lumbago, sciatica, bladder 
disorders with scalding and burning, 
The troublestarts when the kidneys grow 
sluggish-and fail to p rm their natural 
function of filtering away impurities from 
the system. You car tore these vital 
organs to nor: y as many others 
have done by taking De Witt’s Pills, . 

They have a cleansing, soothing and 
antiseptic effect on the kidneys and you will 
very quickly feel the good they are doing 
This tiiod and trusted medicine has brought 
relief to many people like you in al! parts 
of the world. Why not try De Witt’s Pills 
for your trouble? They may be ‘st what 
you need. Get a supply from you  hemist. 

De Witt’s Piils 
are specially made for 

BACKACHE 
JOINT PAINS 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 

LUMBAGO 
SCIATICA 

OUR GUARANTEE 
De Witt's Pills are 

sok under strictly 
gienic conditions and 

ingredients conform tc 
rigid standards of purity 
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FARM AND GARDEN The Poet 

FEBRUARY 18, 1951 

THE SOIL—By Agricola 
By ROY CAMPBELL the very limit of possibility. She meanings, She started as a pure | 

SOIL is not only the foundation of agriculture but the basis In 1916 the verse anthology expressed soufid, colou brilli- artist, as. distinct from the seer} of are winners ; 
of all human prosperity. Common we may say, but yet a en ee ee Somaietine if tes oe ale ana 6: ne “an ie gt a : < 4 » sf - - ‘ ¢ ‘ . ) So ¥ . * S@QHSOr) ee. wa in term ol me cr ‘ or eve. a Pi 
precious, It forms the uppermost layer of the earth's sur- it eats Mere ete aay another. She would interpret ‘the tr ad rem. tee "Sree ‘purely Last Week they’ vashabl. 
face; consists of the more decomposed portions of the rocks The chief contributions came from ™OSt oppesed and antagonistic musical and visual poems with ey re washable 
that make up the earth’s crust with which is incorporated the Sitwell family (Edith, Osbert V#lues by means of each other, an echo of Veralaine, via the residues of plants as well as micro-organisms. Gets 

ardening Hints ; , wet ; tions of opposites. Dr. Sitwell verbal engineering so thoroughly, | = as oS tee city. Such vari- son of poetry in those days, was went on exploring scientifically she coulce never have perfected | 
es ae Ss, however, that what that it belonged to the countryside, all the possibilities of meta- an instrument to take the emo- is ca soil may have almost and was a sort of handmaiden to physical symbolism. tional strain and _ intellectual 

THE GARDEN in February 

_ MOSS ON LAWNS 

\In repiy to C. Y. P.’s enquiry 
to the cause of moss on lawns, 
can be stated that the presence 

f moss on Lawns is generally 
@used by one of three conditions, 

(1) Bad drainage, 
(2) Acidity of the soil. 
(3) Impoverished soil. 

_In appearance the moss is very 
imilar to a certain moss found 
mn the sea-shore, being dark- 
een and slimy. In extreme 
ses it will entirely cover a lawn, 
d if not dealt with will in time 
ll out the grass. 
The first thing to do is to get 

id of the moss and then, having 
rue which of the three condi- 

ms is causing the moss, deal 

  

The soil should not be regarded 
as inert, stable material. In it 
will be found many mutable sub- 
stances and it is as teeming with 

any composition or structure. It 
is often referred to as the waste 
heap of nature. 

The physical and chemical pro- 
cesses in the soil are very com. 
plex and far from being com- 
pletely understood, but modern 
laboratory methods are gradual- 
ly unlocking its hidden secrets so 
that knowledge of the soil is be- 
ing considerably extended fur 
the benefit of those on the land. 
Thus, in addition to the custom. 
ary groupings based on the pro- 
portionate amounts of inorganic 
or mineral particles, of organic 
matter from which humus is de- 
rived, lime ete., and which give 
us such classifications as sandy, 
sandy loam, clay loam, clay 
humus or peaty, calcareous and 
so on, supplementary ifforma- 
tion such as degree of acidity 
or alkalinity, nutrient and mois- 

and Sacheverell), with the notable 
exception of the posthumous war- 
poems of Wilfred Owen, who had 
been killed in action. The gen- 
eral public, and critical, concep- 

nature-study and meteorology, in 
so far as it concerned sunsets, 
weather, and beautiful soothing 
atmospheric effects. The poetry of 
Wheels radiated from a metro- 
politan, sophisticated, non-provin- 
cial milieu, and contemporar 
critics, for the most part, found it 
difficult to urbanise themselves to 
the fact that it was only in Eng- 
land that the Muses had become 
hedge-conscious to such gn inor- 
dinate degree. 

Poetry is human; and most 
human beings live in complicated 
cities in England. A _ controver- 
sial civil war surrounded the pub- 
lication of Wheels. The Sitwells 
were already sharp—witted enough 
when they started; being in the 
minority they had to do more 
fighting than their adversaries, ac— 
quiring far sharper wits than they 
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so that they clashed harmoniously 
with far more complicated vibra- 
tions of meaning, sound, and 
eolour than had previously been 
obtained from any such combina- 

In Facade and Gold Coast Cus- 
toms, with tke co-operation of twe 

  

ry Of Edith Sitwell 

artifice of Pope, back to the ele- 
mental strength of the Elizabe- 
tNahs, of whom she is a modern | 
equivalent. If she had not ex- 
plored all the possibilities of sheer 

weight of her later great poems. 
She gained strength from the 
early indoor gymnastics which | 
she seemed to be performing both 
for their own sake and for the} 
skill and beauty they demanded. | 
Her exercises always involved aj} 
vast reach in fetching cymbals 
from the opposite horizons of the | 
realm of thought, and then clash- 
ing them together with greai 
strength — yet always with har- 
mony-——as if she were trying to 

make a pair of cymbals of the | 

rising full-moon and the setting | 
sun; which she actually does in 
a superb later poem entitled the 
Heart and the Mind. 

How then did Dr, Sitwell de- 
velop these effects? Nothing could 
be durther dissociated in the mind 
than the sun is from an ass, Yet 
where, in so many words, will 
you get a better description of 
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These ties 

they’re crease-resisting 

they’re money-savers 
- 

  

Well bays the “Waterman” 
Last week was on a spree, 

They baptised Joe and Robert 
And brought Lou misery * . . . . . 

For some way in St, Michael, 
An old house starts to sail- 

When Joe said Robert hurry, 
Qr we will miss this mail 

. . . e . . 

famuy 

Thanks to Tootal you cam now 
maintain a battery of morale-building 
ties at far less cost than you ever 
expected; ties of lasting good looks 

The rain “start off? Ash Wednesday — because... 
No warning did it give, 

But this is just what happened, 
Lou's house poured like a sieve. 

. . . , . 

Now boys to ignore warning, 
Ts simply suicide, 

We hope our Legislators 
Wont let this warning slide. 

° . ° . . . 

They wash. Lining and tie are care- 
fully fitted and stitched together, so 
that washed with ordinary care they do 
not twist or pull against each other. 

They’re crease-resisting. 

  

D ‘ D . rs e wl ‘ ae “ : The prophet of the Chambe: os r 
tith it accordingly. ture status, water retention, had in the first place, and becom— glaring, intolerable, —_ naonday lar Guaedan axle hence, The crease-resisting finish delays that 
‘To get rid of the moss, rake the stickiness, etc, is also made ing trained fighters and polemists sunlight than in this line, All spending without caution, 
dwn with an iron rake, and at 
fe same time loosen the earth on 
fe surface of the lawn. After 
ais has been done, sweep the 
rs briskly with a hard broom, 

removing any moss that the 

available as a guide to treatment 
in order that maximum produc. 
tivity can be secured and main. 
tained. To the practical farmer 
and gardener, however, the terms 
light, medium and heavy as ap- 

such as Whistler and Wilde had 
been in the 1890’s. The spectacu— 
lar fireworks which surrounded 
the prcauction of Wheels, one 
would have thought, would have 
been an all-time occupation, but 

  

“The light is braying like an 

her early self-training, she ex- 
plored every possibility in obtain- 
ing sensory effects, let us take two 

ageing creased look round the knot of 
the tie. You will see the trade mark 
‘TEBILIZED’ on the Tootal Tie label. 
It stands for fabrics with tested crease- 
resistance. 

For this may be the boom time 
Of good king sugar's reign, 

But if a drought hesiege us 
Weill thousanas must be slain. 

. es . . ee 

Must land us in despair. 
. a) * . 

This is the time to rise up 

    

ake may have left behind. pas to soils are fi, Laie ira us€ pr. Edith Sitwell was seriously gest descriptions of noonday obtath simply ie stand-atill, 
After all . and convey much in eir own , TA Dien as actaitet celain heat: — nh! Comrades help your brother, 

aoved, Crary aoa nan been re experience of the ordinary oe ee cane pS ret Dr. EDITH SITWELL. While colours like a parokeet. With the Hotel Aids Bill. | 
Should the cause of the moss Working and management re- Cjowns’ Houses, Bucolic Comedies, brilliant modern composers Wil. 78, loudly to the chattering | pont toot yourself dear Comrades, , YY, 

€ bad drainage, a top dressing of era . ae _ ee ee Sleeping Beauty, and Gold Coast liem Walton, and Humphrey anq —_ 1+) Tomcat’ eray hetp Fabs aes A ) 
Owdered charcoal mixed with iy an Wa b ti carn 33 that Customs, followed later by some Searle, she experimented. with “he gir is like a jarring bell They help poor people most. ; s ei) i. 

and and any good lawn fertilizer * |, Snow : tee ». of the most profound critical and verbal sound far more thoroughly D * a ee ww $ a “ 
Uch as G. V. M. (Garden Vege- 
ible Manure) will often remedy 
, Spread this dressing evenly 
Ver the surface of the lawn 

rking it into the loosened soil 

cultivators, whatever the cate. 

gory, will find it extremely pro- 

fitable to check up their practices 
regularly with an agricultural ad. 

viser or instructor in their area 

historical. prose works of our age, 
such as Alexander Pope (1930), 
Fanfare for Elizabeth (1945), and 
the novel about Swift entitled I 

than any other poet had done be- 
fore. It is as if she had scientifi- 
cally discovered the spectrum of 

the human, speaking voice, and 

That jangles words jit cannot 
spell, 

In her early work Dr. Sitwell 
turns again and again to wrestle | 

with sensory effects such as heat) 

} 

ass’’? 
Again, just to illustrate how, in 

    

The taxi-man, domestics 
Qur hand--made industries— 

The tourist help them daily 
And many more than these, 

. . ‘ . . . 

    

: ian handed a If sugar fails to-morrow, : 5. 6 

th a hard broom who, with more up to the min- Live Under a Black Sun (1937). Split it into the elementary pure ©. cold, brilliance or darkness, aS} As is must fail one-day, Sse crease-resisting and washable 
‘If the moss is caused by Acid- Ute information and armed with It is chiefly upon her poetry that colours and tones of which it was i, s6 had an instinctive sense of | 4. geod hotel industry— 

then a rishio ee lite eld - the results of experimental work, her reputation will rest. It has composed, making sense of Rim~ ‘ ” future need of a style which Will ‘help us any way, | abd cksica pees Ain 

8 ptirface oF th 7 of ame over win often be able to give just just been collected in The Canticle baud’s hermetic sonnet on the \ 14 ie able to stand superlative | We have God’s free sea-bathing, ' PILE RD” a Sertanend Sele Sonle 
tended. Acidit scp ee Om that assistance which may be of the Rose, colours of the vowels. In having strength and violence. She was Bright sunshine all year round— 

. ity however is sel- t nvert a possible the spoken voice (not the sung * ee oie slastic | And in our crystal waters Sev arivenietipdmonean 
pm the cause of this moss in Necessary to co te This selection of Dr. Edith voice) set to music, Dr. Sitwell constructing one as tough, elastic Much flying fish abound, loss into a profit. 7 : ‘ See are ne and powerful as electrified steel; ee eee penne, as our soil seldom lacks 

e « 5 oom i - : anything else would have And when it comes to good rum, 
? It wil ve readily understood early Bucolic Elegies, in which nated with the sound of her voice, | aon Se cee . We have it aged and sweet, 

Pate oe cores for the moss that the ideal soil is se composed she enriched the language , by as a sort of prism, to split up the coe vitae memes be re eee But onky a Hotel Aids BIll 

Ragan ad a oo a top of sand, or clay, or humus alone thoroughly —acclimatizing into sounds of words into what corre- power) exerted by her Jater work. Can put things on their feet. 
B of good sifted mould 11: contains an adequate propor- English literature, for the first sponds accoustically to their com- | You know boys the poor people tixed with G. V_ M , and spread 

venly over the lawn is the best scents, colours, and shapes i ; . the three poems on the atom 5 ‘ > arf 5, , pes iM spoken impersonally by Constant J bes Il be ¢ id But the Hotel Bill will help them 
teatment. After + sure porosity and a_ propec ae oa ae ee ae : " ; 74, bomb, which may we! consid~ ; ki Mar-bill. 

te lawn well er applying, water Circulation of water, the clay to ae of bs other; ‘nue a Lambert and by Dr. Sitwell ered ihe highest summit attained To earn the Yankee dollar-b! 

lend firmness and to prevent too pre gl tg ‘eo reat Ldoattane through a megaphone, Sie ng @ by contemporary poetry in any | Can thele Comrades deny them? 

Bare Patches On A Lawn: ‘2Pid evaporation, and the humus © ae - Breat Hovan’ase screen in an even voice which was janguage, The extraordinary Deny them without fear? 

Sins to provide plant food rich in ni tient to profit’ by her develop, RoL,rccented by. any, emotion; $f elasticity of this style which, | “Figgins ef This 9 iS i S, ‘or 7 , ~ a " ~ gtresse Oo : 2 -erne - , s vs ‘ x ould the bare patches on the trogen. In or inety soils, om ment of French symbolism inta wey os net nei ee nae without in any way disturbing the 
iwn be caused by the moss, any one-third to one-half of © the English idiem self almost entirely clear p' unity of a poem, can swivel from 
f{ the three treatments given 
bove will remedy it. Should the 
atches appear on a normal lawn, 
he patches should have the sur- 
ace loosened with a fork or rake, 
Nd a mixture of sifted mould and 
+. V. M. applied. Water the patch 
vell, until it is covered with grass 
gain. If the patch is very large 
; may be necessary to plant in directions. Decayed plant and ri s re grees gf light and darkness, which most Shakespearian grandeur. I exe 
bine grass ther applying the animal residues are the principal = nedieen oaaie: ty aut idan were ndependent & es oe know oF nothing so poignant, J & R BAKERIES ; i 

a ang @. ae sOunsEe of orgeyc oto a tes bolists, to Baudelaire, and in par- Png, te an form which were ot Pina ewan an . L makers of J 
Scale Blight On Li T in the process of decay, generate” ticular to the sonnet entitled W'S. Size # oe ate” wed two last poems on the atom bomb; ‘ 

& n Lime Trees a certain amount of heat, and Gorrespondances, He sees in this imewmpndent o eir size and the terrifying passage in the sec- 

-The most effective way of deal- such material oe a bes ma sonnet the seeds of a new com- /— vi Lappe nt Englist thee Rios’ ae Sty sine ENRICHED BREAD : ; Ly with Seale Michi G ils or ingredients which makes life pos- plexity in the interpretation of of ie three mene o ngiish 1ese yee. ieee y trighten- d the bl nd of 

ther Citrus Fruit Trees is by sible in the soil, ideas’ and emotions. In_ this verse writing to-day, E iot, Dylan ag Ro eir ‘con x ha, i an enders : 

praying. The best spray to be fe im th il will f the Peem perfumes were made to Thomas, and remy, Sites n ae fran’ does the Ptero- ' 
ad at present is D. D, Taine Life in the soil wi oe e sing and the senses of touch, has been most juniversa Sr . di oe y A nay ae J & R RUM : f 

fhich can be obtained from chief topic in our next ke ad smell, sight and hearing were ed, and Dylan Thomas next, The W nat vag as $ in what tre- vs 

velyn and Roach, and which to end this, here is oe his ad harmoniously confused in one influence of Eliot or Thomas is : ia ett = pi ; ARTS ATT AES S 

@mes in tins. This spray al- observation about moeretce So another, The  Correspondances obvious in the work of their imi ang ; ie ane ise, een bie n 3 

Boush) Sint aso ettantive an iia In Schomburgk’s History pu ae = here do not seem in the least far- tators. Yet almost every poet . “ - eee S i‘ on cle ms . ose 10-DAY'S NEWS FLASH 

agara Emulso (now unobtain- °% 1 1848, the following occurs fetched to us taday, however ing English to-day owes much to ( re shot ated oats ently f K le) yet does the trees a lot of % page 140: “Barbados is in- startling they may have seemed Edith Sitwell and has borrowed colour-photographed permanently Bid sai 

ood, 

_ HEAT WAVE 
MELBOURNE: Queensland and 

few South Wales have been de- 
iged with record-breaking sum- 
jer rains. Victoria, however, 
aces a peak bush fire danger. 
ter 19 days of the month with 

  

tion of all three: the sand to en- 

volume is pore-space which may 

be occupied by air or water, de- 

pending largely on rainfall and 

the effectiveness of the drainage. 

The particles of soil, unless in 

close contact with other particles. 

are surrounded by air spaces and 

these together form tubes or 

passages permeating the soil in all 

debted to the position which it 

eceupies among the West India 

Islands for its former fertility. 
Long previous to the close of the last 

century the soil was exhausted, and art 

and industry had to replace what the 

soil no longer possessed. The energy of 

the natives of this little island, which 

is such a distinguished trait in their char- 

acter, was not daunted by these difficul- 
ties, and a rational management replaced 

by artificial means the former fertility; 

and the returns continue, under the 

Sitwell’s poems begins with the 

time, the interpretation of sounds, 

About two- 
thirds of the advances in modern 
English verse are due to Dr, Sit- 
wel’s having been able to cap- 
ture dominate, improve, develop 
and bring home such priceless 
plunder from abroad. 

Not without plenty of good evi- 
denee, Professor Marcel Raymond 
in his recent book From Baude- 

to Baudelaire’s 
for it was an _ extraordinary 

innovation thus to complicate 
and hypersensitize the communi- 
cations of the mind with the 
outside world. We know from 
Baudelaire’s contemporaries, that 
they were startled by this inno- 
vation, though for modern poets 
Baudelaire stands to-day as the 
model of classical correctness. 

contemporaries, 

used the music, which she impreg- 

ponent rainbows, Facade was 

nunciation and the exact metrical 

quantity of the verse. Only the 

music rose, or fell, “bombarding,” 

from above or beneath, the level 
ray of the voice, which seemed to 

undergo extraordinary transfigur- 

ations} One felt that verbal sounds 

and wfrds had not only their spe- 
cial colours, but that they had de+ 

    
    

   

from her without leaving any trace 

of the debt. What one gets from 

her is not a hypnotic imposition 
of an irresistible style overlaying 

ene’s own, but a knowledge of the 

actual engineering and architec- 

ture that underlies all style. 
Dr, Sitwell, at the beginning of 

her career, seemed to be more 
preoccupied than most of her 

contemporaries with the texture 

been 

as if zooms up to the climax -| 

  

patho: to humour, from the gro-| 
tesque to the magnificent, from 
the macabre to the sublime, from 
hate to love, is thoroughly tested 
in such poems as Anne Boleyn’s 
Seng, the address of Mary’s ghost | 
to Bothwell and other tragic soli- 
loquies by historical or fietitious 
characters, which attain an al- 

on a wall by the flash of the atom 
bomb). Unfortunately these last 
lines cannot be separated from 
their context without losing the 
fullness of their momentum, 
which starts accumulating from 
the very beginning of the poem. 
An amputation would therefore be 
an injustice, It is rare that a critic 
feels shy of using the knife and 
slicing off samples. Only the 

  

      
       
    

      
         

      

    

      

         

  

Are crushed in hardship’s mill, 
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Whittaker’s Almanack, 
1951 

Pint, % Pint and Cocktai 
Glasses 
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roken a 51 year heat record. numbers.” Baudelaire’s Correspondances to with subjects, or messages, or Such timidity, THURSDAY, 8TH MARCH, 1951 
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The last months of this year? 
* « ‘ . * . 

Boys you can't dodge the issne, 
‘Tis true from coast to coast, 

Tourist may help rich people; 
They help poor people most. 

° * . ° 7" '? 

So give the bill your blessing, 
And bays you then wil see \ 

How a Yankee dollar and J&R entree 

Can Mil Comrades with glee. LLY \ 

sponsored by 5 
D a 
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TWENTY FOUR EVENTS IN ALL 

FIGHT EVENTS EACH DAY > 

OS, about pinking 
The breaking of Records is 
the most testing trial to which 
a bicycle can be put. In five 

months Hercules cyclists 

broke 20 officially recognised 

world’s records. These suc- 

FIRST RACE EACH DAY STARTS AT 1.00 P.M.     
The 2/- SWEEPSTAKE will be officially closed on | 

THURSDAY Ist MARCH, 1951, at 3.00 p.m. and will be & 
drawn for on FRIDAY 9th MARCH, 1951, at the % 

GRAND STAND at 4.00 p.m. Tickets can be purchased % 
from REGISTERED SELLERS up to 4.00 p.m. on FRI- 
DAY 9th MARCH, 1951. 

Terres? ° er" 

The Plan for admission to the GRAND STAND 
will be opened, as follows :— 

ssi To SUBSCRIBERS on Thursday 22nd February, % 
1. | 

To THE GENERAL PUBLIC on Monday 26th Feb- 
ee 1951 between the hours of 8,15 a.m, and 3.00 p.m. 
jaily, { 

ALL BOOKINGS MUST BE PAID FOR BY 
FRIDAY 2nd MARCH, 1951, by 3 P.M. 

SUBSCRIBERS :— 

Free Admission and Three (3) Ladies or Juniors % 
Tickets at $2.16 each, 
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cesses prove that a Hercules 

is the most reliable bicycle 

ever built. 

Our scieniists protest that this is a slanderous misrepresentation 
of a serious test to safeguard the Anti-Knock qualities of 
REGENT. What really happens is that regular tests are made 
in a special engine, the compression of which can be progress- 
ively increased until the fuel is made to knock. A “Bouncing 
Pin’’ resting on a diaphragm in the cylinder head measures 
the intensity of Knock electrically, thereby enabling us to 
determine and control the Anti-Knock qualities of the sample, 
This is only one of many tests which safeguard the quality and 

: performance of REGENT petrol. 
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| (an GENERAL PUBLIC :— 

Hercule : REGENT FPErro.’ Beales pet Day ecrevensrrerseesrrs $198 ; ents per Day ..ces-cesceececvesevese ‘ 

< , Sterling Quality “a ; Paddock per Day secesseccccccesovens $1.20 

: o he as eppmemenrat trates’ Needs teres 35 00 

| weNts SEASON o.-vecccccccseseeocvegee j ee 

The pest Big € ¢) FIELD STAND :— Per Person per Day — 3/- Each ] 

DISTRIBUTORS — 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

AND 

JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD. % 

N.B.—No Passes for re-admittance will be given. 

ALL BOOKINGS CLOSED at the Office at 3.00 p.m. on 
FRIDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1951, 

  uit To-day 
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

THE HERCULES CYCLE & MOTOR 

REPRES 

T. GEDDES GRANT 

    

POSITIVELY NO BOOKINGS WILL’ BE ACCEPTED 
BY TELEPHONE. 

G. A. LEWIS, 
Secretary. ~ $ 

* . 

LT 

€ 

LTD., 6 
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

RIDOGETOWA   
£AS/14/79 
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Play safe! Brylcreem your hair. Dandruff on your collar, 

loose hair on your comb—these are danger signals that 

point the need for Brylcreem’s double benefit: 

(1) Day-long smartnoss. (2) Lasting hair health, 

Massage with Brylcreem stimulates the scalp, 

encourages natural hair growth, 

wards off Dandruff. Its pure 
emulsified oils put life into Dry 
Hair and impart a splendid 

gloss. Don’t take any chances, 

Brylcreem your hair — most 

men do] 
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fpane for teeth 
TO WARD OFF DECAY        

  

io" 
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[pana ‘for both 
HEALTHIER TEETH— HEALTHIER GUMS 

BRUSH YOUR TEETH with Ipana and notice how refresh- 
ingly different it is, See how its mint-flavoured foaminess 
leaves your teeth sparkling white, And daily dental care with 
Ipana will help ward off tooth decay, because its unique formula 
reduces acid-forming bacteria. 

MASSAGE YOUR GUMS with !pana, The healthy firm- 
ness that Ipana gives your oe safeguards your teeth, too, for 
dentists say more than half all tooth losses arise from gum 

troubles, Ask for Ipana for sound tecth, sound gums—both. 

A PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS LONDON and NEW YORK = 50/2/3 
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<) ARRIVALS 
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SELECT THESE EARLY « « « « 
Simoniz Wax & Kieener 
Chamois & Polishing Cloths 
Back Up Lamps 
Spot Lamps 
Tractor Lamps 
Illuminated Fender Guides 
Jeweled Exhaust Pipe Extensions 
Steering Wheel Covers 
Bumper Jacks 
Grease Guns e 
6 Volt & 12 Volt Horns 
Miracle Adhesive 
Valve Grinding Compound 
Mechanics Bearing Blue , Cylinder Black Heat Resistin 
Flake Graphite : Te 
Fluxite 
Battery Testers 
Battery Cables 
Brass Shim Metal 
Body Solder Plane and Blades 

— Also -— 
Decarbonizing Gasket Sets for all popular English 

and American Cars and Trucks   
ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 

Bay Street Dial 4269 } 
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W.I. SELECTORS FACE 
PROBLEM 

Arthur Wint Discusses W.I. Sport 

By O. S. COPPIN 

i) I KNOW that all local cricket fans will join with 
R a" 

me in expressing the deepest sympathy with 

@effrey Stollmeyer, the Trinidad captain, and his 
team over the inclement weather that has almost 
marooned them at “Abbeville Guest House” and 
has so far prevented the opening of the First Trini- 
dad-Barbados Test, scheduled to begin last Thurs- 

~ day. 
Anyone who has studied the game must appreciate the strain of 

having to wait every day to get into the down-right fight of the inter- 
colonial cricket arena, intensified even more now with the West Indies 
tour to Australia in the background. 

W.1. CANDIDATES MUST BE ANXIOUS 

rR those players who have already established claims for West 

Indies honours and for those who think that they have, the 

period of waiting must be bordering upon the exasperating and in 

some smaller measure, a similar state of mind must exist in the case 
of their Barbadian counterparts. 

However, the fact that the Trinidad team have come all the 

way here to do battle and are not in their own colony, must make 

them feel even more frustrated thay the Barbadian player. 

Added to this, the weather seems to show no signs of breaking 

and although it is planned to begin the first five-day Test to-morrow, 

even this may not materialise except the weather is kind. 

TEST SELECTORS INTELLIGENT 

OWEVER there is one ray of consolation in the midst of all this 

disappointment and it is this. The panel of present West In- 

dies Selectors possess my complete confidence and I think that even 

their most trenchant detractors will admit that the job they did in 

selecting the 1950 West Indies team to England, and the results which 

they got from the team they selected, must engender a considerable 

measure of confidence in the minds of the West Indian cricket public. 

This being so, I feel that they will take into consideration all the 

surrounding circumstances and such play as they might be, if any, 

will be viewed in the light of the attendant conditions obtaining and 

candidates will be considered from that level. 

WHAT OF THE PACE BOWLING CANDIDATES ? 

T IS fairly certain too that the pace bowling candidates from St. 

Lucia and St. Vincent, Crick and Mason, recommended for trial 

by West Indies skipper John Goddard, and invited to come here for 

practice games, will not now be able to display their wares here. 
They may be asked to go on to Jamaica as they are due here 

tomorrow and if that can be arranged they will still be able to per- 

form for the benefit of the selectors. 
Everyone is hoping that there will be a break in the weather 

that has been without precedent at this time of the year for over 

100 years, according to figures which I got from the Department of 

Science and Agriculture yesterday. 

FITNESS — A MUST! 

¥ SEE THAT the Trinidad team have been trying to keep them- 

selves fit by regular seabathing, exercise and table tennis, I 

hope that the Barbados team have been doing something along these 

lines as well, 
One cannot emphasise the need for fitness too much and it is an 

open secret that those who fail to reach a reasonable standard of 

fitness for these tours betray this sooner or later during the tour and 

it does militate against their chances of being selected for better things. 

WINT LOOKS AT W.I. SPORT 

N A COMMUNICATION from Arthur Wint, Jamaican born world 

famous Olympic runner, I learn that he has led off a discus- 
sion on Sport in the West Indies at the Victoria League. 

He divided his talk under four headings and since sportswriters 
in British Guiana, Trinidad, Jamaica and here in Barbados, have from 
time to time touched upon one or more of the principles enunciated 
under these headings, I think that this aspect of his talk should be 
of some interest to readers of this column, 

Under the first heading Wint admitted that the West Indies has 
all the potential athletes it needs for putting them really on the map 
of world sport but what they need is the opportunity for development. 

SEND A W.I. UNITED TEAM 
H® CONSIDERS that one of the first steps for developing West 

Indies’ sport is that the various islands should cease to act as 
individual units and should concentrate on sending up united West 
Indies teams, 

The desirable pattern, he suggested, was that of the recent West 
Indies cricket tour of England, rather than that of individual island 
participation as was the case at the Olympic games. 

Accordingly the first step he suggested was the formation of a 
West Indian Amateur Athletic Association, I see that this question 
has already been aired in Trinidad, British Guiana and Jamaica but 
so far it has not created a single stir here. This should be remedied 
at once, 

    

  

FORM A W.I. SPORTS UNION 
HE fourth heading, Mr, Wint writes, would be the establishing 
of a West Indian Sports Union which would coordinate all forms 

of sport in the West Indies, covering for example, athletics, cricket, 
tennis, football etc. Each particular sport, of course, would have its 
own sub-committee, 

The existence of one central West Indies sports authority would 
eliminate clashing fixtures as well as foster inter-island competitions, 
not least of all would be the immense financial strength resulting 
from the pooling of resources and which would make possible a 
planned programme of (a) coaching and development of new talent, 
(b) provision of playing fields and equipment (c) enable the West 
Indies to compete in world sport on a satisfactory financial basis. 

LIGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT TILT TUESDAY 

THE RAIN has enforced the postponement of the return light 
heavyweight bout between Kid Ralph and Kid Francis, scheduled 

to take place at the Yankee Stadium last Tuesday night. It has 
now been fixed for Tuesday night, February 20. 

Boxing fans are hoping that the weather will be kind so as 
to permit this bout to take place. I am among those who are most 
anxious to see these boys matched again, 

In the first place it should settle once and for all who is the 
unofficial light-heavyweight champion of Barbados (for the Barbados 
Boxing Board of Contro) is still to be formed). 

Even the supporting bouts are exciting more than ordinary inter- 
est, Sam King, who won his way through to the amateur lightweight 
championship of the island has now turned professional and is meet- 
ing Hal Williams in the semi-final while Belfield Kid, a well-known 
figure, is matched with Victor Lovell in a return preliminary bout. 

  

English Owner Would 
Like To Race In Barbados 

AS TOLD TO “BOOKIE” 

STAYING at the Marine Hotel 
is an Englishman who would like 
to race his horses in Barbados. 
He is Mr. George Picken who 

lives at Ashley, Epsom and has 
been racing horses in England on 

a small scale for the last thirty 

years. 

  

MR. GEORGE PICKEN 

This is not Mr. Picken’s first 
visit to the West Indies as he was 
in Jamaica before the last war and 
also. visited Trinidad in 1939. 
Although he did not see any rac- 
ing in the latter colony he has 
attended some meetings in 
Jamaica. 

Mr. Picken’s horses are trained 
at Epsom by his son-in-law Ron 
Smyth a member of the famous 
Smyth family of racing fame in 
England. Victor Smyth, the well 
known flat racing jockey of the 
early years and since then a 
prominent trainer, is an uncle of 
Ron Smyth while another uncle, 
Willie Smyth, is private trainer 
to the Duke of Norfolk. Ron 
himself was at one time champion 
Steeple Chase jockey, and his 
father is Herbert Smyth who is 
also well known in racing. 

Mr, Picken is accompanied by 
his wife and together they came 
out to the West Indies on the 
Colombie, landed in Martinique 
and took a plane over to St. Lucia 
where they spent three weeks 
with a friend of theirs, Mr. Sum- 
ner, who bought an Estate and 

C’wealth Lead 
Ceylon By 
220 Runs 

COLOMBO, Feb. 17. 
The Commonwealth touring side 

led Ceylon by 220 runs wita nine 
wickets in hand at the end of the 
second day’s play in their three- 
day match here. 

The touring side declafed at 
their overnight total of 44 for 38 
wickets, and Ceylon made 255 be- 
fore they were all out shortly be- 
fore tea. 

The Commonwealth batted again 
making 31 for the loss of, Gim- 
blett, who was cleaned bowled for 
16. 

Ceylon seemed to be making a 
brave challenge but Ramadhin 
had a brilliant spell after lunch 
and took three excellent wickets 
for 24. He finished the day with 
four wickets for 48, 

The Ceylon batsmen were all 
determined to play bright cricket, 
despite accurate bowling, and they 
made their runs at the rate of a 
run a minute. 

H, Fernando, making his debut 
against a foreign side, was unde- 
feated at the close with a good 
knock of 61, 

Earlier Stanley Jayasingh, the 
19 year old schoolboy, who was 
the principal scorer during the last 
Ceylon tour of Pakistan, scored, 
44 and put on 73 in 60 minutes 
with Prince (46) for the third 
wicket. Both appeared set for a 
big score but lost their wickets 
in the general search for quick 
runs, —Reuter 

3 T'DAD HORSES COME 
FOR B.T.C. MEET 

Three horses arrived yesterday 

  

morning by the Gascogne from | 
Trinidad to take part in the forth- 
coming B.T.C. Race Meeting. 

There are Monsoon and Gallant 
Hawk owned by Mr. Norman 
Sookram and Careful Annie 
owned by Mr. Louis Pantin. 
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‘as’ PHOSFERINE 
for a new 

appetite! -< 
If you are off your food, fecling 
nervy or run-down, it may be that 

gat 

PHOSFERINE is just what you need _ 

to bring you back to a happy normal 

state of health, PHOSFERINE is a 
grand restorative when reserves tun low, 

      

  

       
   

    

When the appetite fails, the 

vital resources of the body fail to be 

replace¢. Mental and physical 

energy sag. Resilience weakeus ~ 

The cfieerful rebound to life's 

difficulties deserts you. It is withis 

the power of PHOSFERINE to 

reverse this prowess — by reviving 

the appetite it creates new energy 

and vitality. You feel a new inter- 

est in life. Try this grand tonic 

today. In liquid or tablet form. 

2 tablets of PHOSFERINE equal 

10 drops.   
for Depression, Debility, Indigestion, Sleeplessness, and | 

ofter Influenza. 

settled in St, Lucia some time ago, 
They then came on to Barbados 
and have en here for about 
three wee During that time 
Mr. Picken has visited our local 
track and paddock and it was dur- 
ing one of these visits that he be- 
gan to toy with the idea of send- 
ing a horse to race out here. 

Although his plans for sending 
out a horse are by no means final 
yet Mr, Picken assured me that he 
will return to Barbados for the 
next winter and in order to take 
in our November meeting he will 
be out early that month. Maybe, 
he says, he will also attend the 
Trinidad Christmas meeting but 
naturally he would like to spend 
as long as he can in our lovely 
climate, 

I gathered that Mr. Picken has 
owned no outstanding horse of 
classic standard but has had one 
or two good handicappers in his 
day, Among these was a horse 
called Drop It In who won eight 
races betWeen 1025 and 27. 

Asked for his views on the 
new stallions which have arrived 
here lately and are still to come, 
he thought that Pride of India 
was a class above anything that 
we ever had standing out 
here, with the exception of Stir- 
ling Castle who only spent a short 
time, although among the big 
breeders in England the Colombo 
colts were not popular. He thought 
Head Worker a very useful Handi- 
capper in England and a 
thoroughly honest horse who 
should give us some good stock. 

He also spoke in glowing terms 
of Star Witness and thought that 
we had made the best purchase 
possible for a stallion who would 
give us first class middle distance 
runners. Star Witness he also 
described as honest to the core, 
a trait which he thought he would 
transmit to his progeny. 

But what impressed me most in 
my interview with Mr. Picken 
was his remark that he thought 
the type of horses which we have 
been importing are bred more for 
distances than sprints. And when 
he said distances he meant any- 
thing from a mile to two miles. 
It therefore seemed peculiar *t> 
him that ‘there were no races of 
more than 9% furlongs between 
Barbados, Trinidad and British 
Guiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. Picken expect to 
leave for England on Monday, 
(to-morrow) travelling on the 
S.S. Islandside. 

Grant of £2,000 To 

Jea Cricket Board 

Causes Argument 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Feb. 9. 
The allocation of £2,000 from the 

West Indies Cricket Board of Con- 
trol to the local body in Jamaica 
caused heated debate at the annual 
meeting of the Jamaica Cricket 
Association last week, between 
floor members and the Chairman 
Members wanted the allocation 

divided up among the local clubs 
“some of which are almost in a 
state of disintegration”. j 

Mr. Karl Nunes, Chairman, 
vetoed the suggestion, said he 

could place such a request before 
the WIBC, but said that it was a 
task he was loathe in undertaking 
as it would spoil the reputation 

of Jamaica and “show us up to the 

other Colonies as being unable to 

support our own cricket clubs.” 

He did not think it was in the best 
interests of the Association and 

Jamaica’s cricket to go begging our 

sister Colonies. 

M.C.C. MATCH DRAWN 
VICTORIA, Feb. 17. 

Rain prevented the M.C.C. 
batting after Victoria Country XI 
had declared their first innings 
closed at 217 for seven here to- 
day, and the two-day match was 
drawn. 

Rain delayed the start to-day 
for 20 minutes, interrupted play 
while the Country XI were batting 
and then fell steadily after the 
declaration was made for lunch. 

—Reuter. 
Fo Care ee on, 

    

Read... 
“GLORIOUS MEMORIES” 

OF KENSINGTON” 
F of a series of 

CRICKET ARTICLES 
by Barney Millar | 

in Tomorrow's 
EVENING ADVOCATE 
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CROWDED FIELDS 

Racing Is Outgrowing The 

Garrison Savannah 

BY BOOKIE 

O the Spring meeting received 61 entries to beat 

the previous best by a single number. Well 

the most significant thing about this is that if we 

can raise 61 at a minor meeting it will not be 

long before we are up in the eighties and nineties 

for the major fixture in August. When it is also 

ah taken into consideration that there were at least 

six who were on the verge of being entered but 

were withdrawn through some ailment or other it will be seen how 

near we were to the seventy which everybody expected. 

i through the list one is immediatery impressed with the 

PE me = C class and F class races and to wonder what will 

happen if all on the card decide to go. Take for instance the Chel- 

sea Stakes. What has happened here is that C ross Roads and Best 

Wishes have frightened away the opposition in’ the Guineas and they 

have all been entered instead in this open F elass event in order 

to qualify for the handicaps later in the meeting, That means that 

there are fourteen on the list and of these the only one not likely 

to go will be Vanguard because he is also entered in the Guineas 

and he should find 7% furlongs.more to his liking than five. Hi-Lo 

and Soprano are also in the Guineas as well but it is most unlikely 

that they will go in this classic. Therefore, if everything goes accord-~ 

ing to plan we can expect a 5% furlong start with 13 horses. ‘Tight 

squeeze”, is all the comment I have to make. 

The C class races will nearly all see about ten or eleven 

starters and even this number is going to produce difficulties for both 

starter and jockey alike. Surely from all this we should see that we 

are outgrowing the place by leaps and bounds. 

ITH regard to the actual entrants, and starting with the Maiden 

Stakes, it looks as if we will see an opener the likes of which 

we have not seen since the first influx of imported horses after the 

war. Up to the present I like Miss Panic, Doldrum and Lunways 

but there are good chances too for Careful Annie, who ran very 

well in Trinidad without winning, while Fuss Budget has been show- 

ing some fair form at exercise. But a lot can happen in the next 

two weeks, especially with new horses, and perhaps it would be 

better to keep mum at this stage. 

HE F class Chelsea Stakes might have been a good thing for the 

older horses had the track remained dry but with the wet weather 

we are having, it will probably be the light weights which will 

come into their own. It is too early yet even to think about a 

likely winner for this event and so I will leave it alone. 

THE GUINEAS will undoubtedly resolve itself into a test of stam- 

ina if the wet going remains and therefore we cannot rule out 

such as Vanguard and Usher. Quite frankly if the going was, (and 

it can still turn out to be) hard, I would not give either of them 

a chance. By the time they warm up the race will be over, or 

if Cross Roads and Best Wishes take it easy with them then it will 

turn into a last minute sprint and here again the latter two are 

much better equipped to run this sort of race. I cannot seriously 

consider Sunbeam, Hi-Lo or Soprano for the reasons mentioned 

above. I am sorry however that Waterbelle is not entered. As the 

only Restigouche in the field 1 thought she had a good opportunity 

to show off her staying qualities. “More so than in the Chelsea 

Stakes where she will meet some seasoned campaigners over 5! 

furlongs. 

    
   

   

EXT will be the Barbados Turf Club Stakes. This class A fea- 

ture of our Spring meeting usually attracts the winners of the 

previous year’s Governor’s Cup in Trinidad. This year will be no 

exception and in addition to the winner we will also see the runner 
up. These respectively are Atomic II and Elizabethan. Atomic II 

, is galloping impressively indeed and at no time in his career can [ 
ever remember him to be going better or with more genuine relish 

for his work. Looking at him on mornings it is difficult to imagine 

what a rogue he once was, and still can be on the odd occasion. 
But I think he will give of his best on this type of going. 

Elizabethan has recovered quickly from her Trinidad trip and, 
as is well known, she also favours a soft track. But can she cope 
with a horse like Burns if he turns out anything like fit in addition 
to giving away many pounds to a promising filly like Rebate? These 
are the things we must decide for ourselves before we go to the bet- 
ting booths. We must remember too that Gun Site and Vindima 
cannot be ruled out. Pepper Wine is also entered but this looks 
more like padding in case something untoward happens to her stable 
companions Burns and Gun Site. Gun Site especially is looking very 
stripped for action and contrary to his custom may run the first 
race of a meeting in top form instead of waiting until the second 
and third days, , 

Since writing about Burns two Sundays ago I have seen him 
do only one gallop and that 1 must admit was impressive. In fact 
some one in the stand likened the reaction of the onlookers to the 
occasion when Battle Front was in preparation for the Spring meet- 
ing of 1941. Not since then have we had a horse who appears to 
be so superior to the type which we are accustomed to see racing 
out here. Yet this remains to be proved and if the opponents of Fox 
Brush, Battle Front and Salamanca had hopes, so too must it spring 
eternal in the breasts of the adversaries of Burns. 

HE Spring Stakes will be for those in C class who are not maid- 
ens although at least four of these will have to be because they 

are also entered in the Maiden Stakes and I do not visualise a quad- 
ruple dead-heat in the opening event. To my mind both Harroween 
and Flieuxcé stand out here. Ability also strikes me as a useful 
mare over this distance and may well loose her maiden certificate in 
this race and not the one framed specially for her kind. 

¥ AN B.N. really defeat Will O’the Wisp” is the great question in 
the Castle Grant Stakes for D class run over 7% furlofgs. In 

case the reader is not familiar with latest in paddock jargon this 
really means: will Mary Ann oust Will O’the Wisp Il from. fourth 
place. Otherwise little consideration has been given to the fact that 
we should see a good race between Bow Bells and Watercress and 
whether Cross Roads will attempt the double after racing in the 
Guineas, Actually poor old Will O’the Wisp II looks as big as a 
house and having been off the track for over two years I cannot 
imagine that a sprinter like her could do anything over 74 furlongs. 
But let us leave that alone for the time being. r 

HE kind of weather we are having and the megass on the ‘track 
will certainly not allow any records to be broken. But this will 

not stop the .B class Garrison Stakes from being a fast race. With 
nifty fillies like Land Mark, Sun Queen, Nan Tudor and Demure it 
will be all the two mules Aberford and Slainte, can do to keep up 
with them, Yet it looks very much as if the fillies will have to do 
the keeping up with the colt Aberford at the finish. 
keep in mind Slainte’s uncanny way of turning up in form fer the 
March meeting of the last two years, and remember that the horse 
he defeated in the B class 5% last year, later became the champion 
sprinter in the West Indies, Of course I do not think that Septem- 
ber Song, the sprinter in question, was really as good here as he 
was in Trinidad later in the year. But he was not far from it, and 
ie him. That alone should make us beware of the aged 

We cannot also 

  

Is your dog 

getting old?    
your dog usually starts to get old. 
His body begins to slow down and 

his power to digest weakens. If 

your dog is over seven you should 

begin to let him have various little 

comforts, bécause of his age. 

Instead of one or two large meals 

a day he should have three smaller 
ones, and he should have less meat. 

For his evening meal, give him dog 
biscuits and a drink of milk.— 

Crunching the biscuits helpstokeep 

his teeth clean and his gums firm, 

and the milk, besides being very 

nourishing, soothes his stomach, 

Take care, also, not to overtire 
him, and make sure he has a 

really comfortable and 

warm place to sleep. At 

the end of a lifetime of 

affection and loyalty to you 

ss 

  

With age, he will be more in- 

clined to slight bilious attacks and 

other stomach troubles. Regular 

conditioning with Bob Martin’s 

Condition Tablets (one a day) will 

be more than ever necessary. The 

mineral substances which the tab- 

lets contain in balanced quantities 

will help to renew the red blood 

cellsa—a form of help especially 

important in hot weather. At the 

same time the vitamins they con- 

tain will supply health - giving 

elements which a dog’s domestic 

diet so often lacks. 

If you want further information 

about the care of dogs 

write to Bob Martin Ex- 

port Limited 

Department), 

England. 

(Advisory 

Southport, 

BOB MARTIN’S 
for doggy. good health 

pe 
LTHOUGH dogs’ lives vary in he deserves a little extra con- ‘ 
length, about the age of seven sideration and kindness. 
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Here’s a medicine ® 
specially made for it! 

If you suspect that there's ‘‘something 
wrong” with your kidneys it may mean 

that they need a corrective medicine. 
Neglected kidneys give rise to various 
distressing symptoms such as backache, 
rheumatic pains, lumbago, sciatica, bladder 
disorders with scalding and burning. 
The trouble starts when the kidneys grow 

sluggish.and fail to perform’their natural 
function altering ay impurities from 
the system. You can restore these vital 
organs to no al activity as many others 
have done by taking De Witt's Pulls, . 

They have a cleansing, soothing and 
niiseptic effect on the kidneys and you will 

quickly feel the good they are doing 
taed aud trusted medicine has brought 

po bea Y bah Vy Bs 

   

          

   

  

    
   

              
   

  

De Witt’s Pills 
are specially made for 

  

   
  

    

    

    
BACKACHE relief to many people like you in all parts 

JOINT PAINS 7 the ae a try pe Witt’s Pills 
r your trouble hey inay be st what 

RHEUMATIC PAINS you need. Geta supply from you _hemist. 

LUMBAGO 

SCIATICA 

De Witt's Pills are 
precessé under strictly 

gienic conditions and 
ingredients conform to 
rigid standards of purit 
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FARM AND GARDEN The 

1951 

THE SOIL—By Agricola 
SOIL is not only the foundation of agriculture but the basis 
of all human prosperity. Common we may say, but yet 
precious. It forms the uppermost layer of the earth’s sur- 
face; consists of the more decomposed portions of the rocks 
that make up the earth’s crust with which is incorporated 
residues of plants as well as micro-organisms. 

ardening Hints 
For Amateurs 

THE GARDEN in February 

MOSS ON LAWNS 
In repiy to C. Y. P.’s enquiry 

as to the cause of moss on lawns, 
it can be stated that the presence 
of moss on Lawns is generally 
caused by one of three conditions, 

(1) Bad drainage, 
(2) Acidity of the soil. 
(3) Impoverished soil. 

In appearance the moss is very 
similar to a certain moss found 
on the sea-shore, being dark- 
green and_ slimy, In extreme 
cases it will entirely cover a lawn, 
and if not dealt with will in time 
kill out the grass, 
_The first thing to do is to get 

rid of the moss and then, having 
decided which of the three condi-« 
tions is causing the moss, deal 
with it accordingly, 

To get rid of the moss, rake the 
lawn with an iron rake, and at 
the same time loosen the earth on 
the surface of the lawn, After 
this has been done, sweep the 
lawn briskly with a hard broom, 
So removing any moss that the 
rake may have left behind. 

After all the moss has been re- 
moved, burn it, 

Should the cause of the moss 
be bad drainage, a top dressing of 
powdered charcoal mixed with 
sand and any good lawn fertilizer 
such as G. V. M. (Garden Vege- 
table Manure) will often remedy 
it, Spread this dressing evenly 
over the surface of the lawn 
working it into the loosened soil 
with a hard broom. 

If the moss is caused by Acid- 
ity, then a sprinkle of lime over 
the surface of the lawn is recom- 
mended. Acidity however is sel- 
dom the cause of this moss in 
Barbados, as our soil seldom lacks 
lime. 

Should the reason for the moss 
be Impoverished Soil then a top 
dressing of good sifted mould 
mixed with G. V M , and spread 
evenly over the lawn is the best 
treatment. After applying, water 
the lawn well 

Bare Patches On A Lawn : 

Should the bare patches on the 
lawn be caused by the moss, any 
of the three treatments given 
above will remedy it. Should the 
patches appear on a normal lawn, 
the patches should have the sur- 
face loosened with a fork or rake, 
and a mixture of sifted mould and 
G. V. M. applied. Water the patch 
well, until it is covered with grass 
again. If the patch is very large 
it may be necessary to plant in 
some grass after applying the 
mould and G, V. M, 

Scale Blight On Lime Trees 

The most effective way of deal- 
ing with Seale Blight or Lime or 
other Citrus Fruit Trees is by 
spraying. The best spray to be 
had at present is D. D, Taine 
which can be obtained from 
Evelyn and Roach, and which 
comes in tins. This spray al- 
though not as effective as the 
Niagara Emulso (now unobtain- 
able) yet does the trees a lot of 
good, 

HEAT WAVE 
MELBOURNE: Queensland and 

New South Wales have been de- 
jJuged with record-breaking sum- 
mer’ rains. Victoria, however, 
Taces a peak bush fire danger. 
After 19 days of the month with 
temperatures over 90, Victoria has 
broken a 51 year heat record. 

      

The soil should not be regarded 
as inert, stable material. In it 
will be found many mutable sub- 
Stances and it is as teeming with 
life as is a great city. Such vari- 
ation exists, however, that what 
is called soil may have almost 
any composition or structure. It 
is often referred to as the waste 
heap of nature. 

The physical and chemical pro- 
cesses in the soil are very com. 
plex and far from being com- 
pletely understood, but modern 
laboratory methods are gradual- 
ly unlocking its hidden secrets so 
that knowledge of the soil is be. 
ing considerably extended for 
the benefit of those on the land. 
Thus, in addition to the custom- 
ary groupings based on the pro- 
portionate amounts of inorganic 
or mineral particles, of organic 
matter from which humus is de- 
rived, lime etc., and which give 
us such classifications as sandy, 
sandy loam, clay loam, clay 
humus or peaty, calcareous and 
so on, supplementary ihforma- 
tion such as degree of acidity 
or alkalinity, nutrient and mois- 
fure status, water retention, 
stickiness, etc, is also made 
available as a guide to treatment 
in order that maximum produc- 
tivity can be secured and main. 
tained. To the practical farmer 
and gardener, however, the terms 
light, medium and heavy as ap- 
plied to soils are in common use 
and convey much in their own 
experience of the ordinary 
working and management re- 
quirements of the soil types usual— 
ly met with. On the other hand, 
it should be emphasised that 
cultivators, whatever the cate- 
gory, will find it extremely pro- 
fitable to check up thei? practices 
regularly with an agricultural ad- 
viser or instructor in their area 
who, with more up to the min- 
ute information and armed with 
the results of experimental work, 
will often be able to give just 
that assistance which may be 

necessary to convert a_ possible 

loss into a profit. 

It wilt pe readily understood 

that the ideal soil is not composed 

ef sand, or clay, or humus alone 

but contains an adequate propor- 
tion of all three: the sand to en- 
sure porosity and a_ proper 

circulation of water, the clay to 
lend firmness and to prevent to» 

rapid evaporation, and the humus 

to provide plant food rich in ni- 
trogen. In ordimary soils, from 

one-third to one-half of the 

volume is pore-space which may 

be occupied by air or water, de- 

pending largely on rainfall and 

the effectiveness of the drainage. 

The particles of soil, unless in 

close contact with other particles. 

are surrounded by air spaces and 

these together form tubes or 

passages permeating the soil in all 

directions. Decayed plant and 

animal residues are the principal 
sources of organic matter which, 
in the process of decay, generates 

a certain amount of heat, and 

such material is one of the main 

ingredients which makes life pos- 

sible in the soil, 

Life in the soil will form the 
chief topic in our next note but, 
to end this, here is an historical 
observation about Barbados soil. 
In Schomburgk’s History publish- 

ed in 1848, the following occurs 

on page 140: “Barbados is in- 

cebted to the position which ‘t 
eccupies among the West India 

Islands for its former fertility. 
Long previous to the close of the last 

century the soil was exhausted, and art 

and industry had to replace what the 
soil no longer possessed. The energy of 

the natives of this little island, which 

as such a distinguished trait in their char- 

aeter, was not daunted by these difficul- 

ties, and a rational management replaced 

by artificial means the former fertility; 
and the returns continue, under the 
necessary favourable circumstances of 

the seasons, to sustain thejr high 

numbers.”’ 

By ROY CAMPBELL 
In 1916 the verse anthology 

Wheels was published under the 
editorship of Miss Edith Sitwell. 
lt reappeared annually till 1921 
The chief contributions came from 
the Sitwell family (Edith, Osbert 
and Sacheverell), with the notable 
exception of the posthumous war- 
poems of Wilfred Owen, who had 
been killed in action, The gen- 
eral public, and critical, concep- 
tion of poetry in those days, was 
that it belonged to the countryside, 
and was a sort of handmaiden to 
nature-study and meteorology, in 
so far as it concerned sunsets, 
weather, and beautiful soothing 
atmospheric effects. The poetry of 
Wheels radiated from a metro- 
politan, sophisticated, non-provin- 
cial milieu, and contemporar 
critics, for the most part, found it 
difficult to urbanise themselves to 
the fact that it was only in Eng- 
land that the Muses had become 
hedge-conscious to such gn inor- 
dinate degree. 

Poetry is human; and most 
human beings live in complicated 
cities in England. A _ controver- 
sial civil war surrounded the pub- 
lication of Wheels. The Sitwells 
were already sharp—witted enough 
when they started; being in the 
minority they had to do more 
fighting than their adversaries, ac— 
quiring far sharper wits than they 
had in the first place, and becom— 
ing trained fighters and polemists 
such as Whistler and Wilde had 
been in the 1890's. The spectacu- 
lar fireworks which surrounded 
the production of Wheels, one 
would have thought, would have 
been an all-time occupation, but 
Dr. Edith Sitwell was seriously 
and quietly working all the time: 
books of verse The Mother, 
Clowns’ Houses, Bucolic Comedies, 
Sleeping Beauty, and Gold Coast 
Customs, followed later by some 
of the most profound critical and 
historical. prose works of our age, 
such as Alexander Pope (1930), 
Fanfare for Elizabeth (1945), and 
the novel about Swift entitled I 
Live Under a Black Sun (1937). 
It is chiefly upon her poetry that 
her reputation will rest. It has 
just been collected in The Canticle 
of the Rose, 

This selection of Dr. Edith 
Sitwell’s poems begins with the 
early Bucolic Elegies, in which 
she enriched the language by 
thoroughly acclimatizing into 
English literature, for the first 
time, the interpretation of sounds, 
scents, colours, and shapes in 
terms of each other; thus she 
added a new dimension to Eng- 
lish verse, to the great advantage 
of all those poets who had enough 
talent to profit by her develop. 
ment of French symbolism inta 
the English idiom, About two- 
thirds of the advances in modern 
English verse are due to Dr, Sit- 
wel’s having been able to cap- 
ture dominate, improve, develop 
and bring home such priceless 
plunder from abroad. 

Not without plenty of good evi- 
denee, Professor Marcel Raymond 
in his recent book From Baude- 
laife to Surrealism attenipts to 
trace modern poetry, via the Sym- 
bolists, to Baudelaire, and in par- 
ticular to the sonnet entitled 
Correspondances, He sees in this 
sonnet the seeds of a new com- 
plexity in the interpretation of 
ideas and emotions, In_ this 
poem perfumes were made to 
sing and the senses of touch, 
smell, sight and hearing were 
harmoniously confused in one 
another. The Correspondances 
here do not seem in the least far- 
fatghed to us taday, however 
startling they may have seemed 
to Baudelaire’s contemporaries. 
for it was an_ extraordinary 
innovation thus to complicate 
and hypersensitize the communi- 
cations of the mind with the 
outside world. We know from 
Baudelaire’s contemporaries, that 
they were startled by this inno- 
vation, though for modern poets 
Baudelaire stands to-day as the 
model of classical correctness. 
Dr. Sitwell widened the range of 
Baudelaire’s Correspondances to 
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the very limit of possibility, She 
expressed sound, colou brilli- 
ance, darkness, perfume, shape 
sensory feeling all in terms of one 
another. She would interpret the 
most @ppesed and antagonistic 
values by means of each other, 
so that they clashed harmoniously 
with far more complicated vibra- 
tions of meaning, sound, and 
eolour than had previously been 
obtained from any such combina- 
tions of opposites. Dr. Sitwell 
went on exploring scientifically 
all the possibilities of meta- 
physical symbolism. 4 

In Facade and Gold Coast Cus 
toms, with the co-operation of twe 

  

Dr, EDITH SITWELL. 

brilliant modern composers Wil- 
liem .Walton, and Humphrey 

Searle, she experimented with 
verbal sound far more thoroughly 

than any other poet had done be- 
fore. It is as if she had scientifi- 

cally discovered the spectrum of 
the human, speaking voice, and 

split it into the elementary pure 
colours and tones of which it was 
composed, making sense of Rim- 

baud's hermetic sonnet on the 

colours of the vowels. In having 
the spoken voice (not the sung 

voice) set to music, Dr. Sitwell 

used the music, which she impreg- 

nated with the sound of her voice, 

as a sort of prism, to split up the 

sounds of words into what corre- 

sponds accoustically to their com- 

ponent rainbows. Facade was 
spoken impersonally by Constant 

Lambert and by Dr, Sitwell 

through a. megaphone, from a 

screen in an even voice which was 

not accented by any emotion; it 

stressed nothing; it concerned it- 

self almost entirely with clear pro- 

nunciation and the exact metrical 

quantity of the verse. Only the 

music rose, or fell, “bombarding,” 

from above or beneath, the level 

vay of the voice, which seemed to 

unertn extraordinary transfigur- 

ations One felt that verbal sounds 
rds had not only their spe- 
ours, but that they had des 

and w 
cial ¢ 

    
   

    

   

    

grees ¢gf light and darkness, which 

were Jndependent of their mean- 

ing, gnd that they had shape, 
weigi#, size and form, which were 

indegpndent of their size and 
form #n the printed page. 

Of Zhe three masters of English 
verse writing to-day, Eliot, Dylan 

Thomas, and Edith Sitwell—Eliot 

has been most universally imitat- 

ed, and Dylan Thomas next, The 

influence of Eliot or Thomas is 

ebvious in the work of their imi- 

tators. Yet almost every poet writ- 

ing English to-day owes much to 

Edith Sitwell and has borrowed 

from her without leaving any trace 

of the debt. What one gets from 

her is not a hypnotic imposition 

of an irresistible style overlaying 

one’s own, but a knowledge of the 

actual engineering and architec- 

ture that underlies all style 
Dr. Sitwell, at the beginning of 

her career, seemed to be more 

preoccupied than most of her 

contemporaries with the texture 

and design of her poems, than 

with subjects, or messages, or 

  

    

  

Poetry Of Edith Sitwell 
meanings, She started as a pure 
artist, as. distinct from the seer | 
on ophet she was later to be- 
ae Her development can be 
traced from the earliest purely 
musical and visual poems with 
an echo of Veralaine, via the 
artifice of Pope, back to the ele- 
mental strength of the Elizabe- 
thahs, of whom she is a modern | 
equivalent. If she had not ex- 
plored all the possibilities of sheer 
verbal engineering so thoroughly, | 
She could never have perfected | 
an instrument to take the emo- 
tional strain and _ intellectual! 
weight of her later great poems. | 
She gained strength from the| 
early indoor gymnastics which | 
she seemed to be performing both | 
for their own sake and for the 
skill and beauty they demanded. | 
Her exercises always involved a 
vast reach in fetching cymbals 
from the opposite horizons of the 
realm of thought, and then clash- 
ing them together with greai | 
strength — yet always with har- 
mony—as if she were trying to 
make a pair of cymbals of the 
rising full-moon and the setting 
sun; which she actually does in 

a superb later poem entitled the 
Heart and the Mind. 

How then did Dr, Sitwell de- 
velop these effects? Nothing could | 
be further dissociated in the mind 

than the sun is from an ass, Yet 
where, in so many words, will 

you get a better description of 

glaring, intolerable, noonday 
sunlight than in this line, 

“The light is braying like an 
ass”? 

Again, just to illustrate how, in 
her early self-training, she ex- 
plored every possibility in obtain- 
ing sensory effects, let us take two 
other descriptions of noonday 
heat:— 

While colours like a parokeet 
Sing loudly to the chattering 

heat 
and, 19 

The air is like a jarring bell 
That jangles words jit cannot 

spell. 
In her early work Dr. Sitwell 

turns again and again to wrestle | 

with sensory effects such as heat} 
or cold, brilliance or darkness, as 

if she had an instinctive sense of 
our future need of a style which 
would be able to stand superlative 
strength and violence, She was 
constructing one as tough, elastic 
and powerful as electrified steel; 
anything else would have been 
completely dislocated by the sheer 
horsepower (I mean Pegasus- 
power) exerted by her later work, 
as it zooms up to the climax of 
the three poems on the atom 
bomb, which may well be consid- 
ered the highest summit attained 
by contemporary poetry in any 
language. The extraordinary 
elasticity of this style which, 
without in any way disturbing the 
unity of a poem, can swivel from 
pathos 
tesque to the magnificent, from 
the macabre to the sublime, from 
hate to love, is thoroughly tested 
in such poems as Anne Boleyn’s 
Seng, the address of Mary’s ghost 
to Bothwell and other tragic soli- 
loquies by historical or fictitious 
characters, which attain an al- 
most Shakespearian grandeur. I 
know of nothing so poignant, 
since Elizabethan times, as the 
two last poems on the atom bomb: 
the terrifying passage in the sec- 
ond poem, one which follows 
these lines, so ironically frighten- 
ing in their ‘context — 

“And of what does the Ptero- 
dactyl sing — 

Of what red buds in what tre- 
mendous Spring?”... 

and the final lines, seraphic in 
beauty, of the Canticle of the Rose 
(deseribing the Rose,which was 
colour-photographed permanently 
on a wall by the flash of the atom 
bomb), Unfortunately these last 
lines cannot be separated from 
their context without losing the 
fullness of their momentum, 
which starts accumulating from 
the very beginning of the poem, 
An amputation would therefore be 
an injustice, It is rare that a critic 
feels shy of using the knife and 
slicing off samples. Only the 
rarest and best poetry can inspire 
such timidity. 
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Well bays the 
Lost week was om a spree, 

They baptised Joe and Robert 
And brought Lou misery 

“Waterman” 

For some way in St. Michael, 
An old house starts to sail 

When Joe said Robert hurry, 
Qr we will miss this mail 

° ° . . . . 
The rain “start off" Ash Wednesday 

No warning did it give, 
But this is just what happened, 

Lou's house poured like a sieve. 
. ; . ° a 

Now boys to ignore warning, 
Is simply suicide, 

We hope our Legislators 
Wont let this warning slide. 

* . * . - . 
The prophet of the Chamber 

Last Tuesday said beware, 
All spending without caution, 

Must land us in despair. ° . . . . . 
For this may be the boom time 

Of good king sugar's reign, 
But if a drought hesiege us 

Well thousanas must be slain. 
° o ° . * . 

This is the time to rise up 
Neath simply is stand-still, 

Oh! Comrades help your brother, 
With the Hotel Aids Bill, 

’ . . ‘ . . 

Don't fool yourself dear Comrades, 
‘Tis true from coast to coast, 

Tourist may help rich people; 
They help poor people most, 

. . . . . . 
The taxi-man, domestics 

Qur hand--made industries-— 
The tourist help them daily 

And many more than these. 
. . ‘ . . . 

If sugar fails to-morrow, 
As is must fail one-day, 

A good hotel industry 
Will help us any way. 

° . ° ° . 

We have God's free sea-bathing, 
Bright sunshine all year round-—- 

And in our crystal waters 
Much flying fish abound, é 

. . e * . 

And when it comes to good rum, 
We have it aged and sweet, 

But onky a Hotel Aids Bll 
Can put things on their feet. 

. * * > 
You know boys the poor people 

Are crushed in hardship'’s mill, 
But the Hotel Bill will help them 

To earn the Yankee dollar-bill. 
. . . 7 . . 

Can their Comrades deny them? 
Deny them without fear? 

And still expect to kiss them 
The last months of this year? 

. - ‘ . * . 

Boys you can't dodge the issn, 

"Tis true from coast to coast, 

Tourist may help rich people; 
They help poor people most. 

° *. © . 7 . 

So give the bill your blessing, 
And bays you then wil see 

How a Yankee dollar and J&R 
Can fill Comrades with glee. 

sponsored by 

J &R BAKERIES 

makers of 

ENRICHED BREAD 

and the blenders of 

J&R RUM 
   

Whittaker’s Almanack, 
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Glasses 
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These ties 

are winners! 

they’re washable 

they're crease-resisting 

they’re money-savers 

Thanks to Tootal you can now 
maintain a battery of morale-building 
ties at far less cost than you ever 
expected; ties of lasting good looks 
because . . , 

They wash. Lining and tie are care- 
fully fitted and stitched together, so 
that washed with ordinary care they do 
not twist or pull against each other. 

They're crease-resisting. 
The crease-resisting finish delays that 
ageing creased look round the knot of 
the tie. You will see the trade mark 
‘TEBILIZED’ on the Tootal Tie label. 
It stands for fabrics with tested crease- 
resistance. 

  

sh Paw crease-resisting and washable 

‘POOTAL' and‘ TRBILIZED’ ave Registered Trade Marka 
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BARBADOS TURF CLUB | 
ACES: 

    

SATURDAY, 3RD MARCH, 1951 

THURSDAY, 8TH MARCH, 1951 

SATURDAY, 10TH MARCH, 1951 

  

TWENTY FOUR EVENTS IN ALL 

Pree nt 

EIGHT EVENTS EACH DAY 

  

FIRST RACE EACH DAY STARTS AT 1.00 P.M. 

  

The breaking of Records is 
the most testing trial to which 
a bicycle can be put. In five 
months Hercules cyclists 
broke 20 officially recognised 

world’s records. These suc- 

The 2/- SWEEPSTAKE will be officially closed on ¢ 

THURSDAY 1st MARCH, 1951, at 3.00 p.m. and will be | 

drawn for on FRIDAY 9th MARCH, 1951, at the | 

GRAND STAND at 4.00 p.m. Tickets can be purchased 
DAY ith MARCH SELLERS up to 4.00 p.m. on FRI- 
DAY 9th MARCH, 1951. 

‘ Tererers tar 

The Plan for admission to the GRAND STAND 
will be opened, as follows :— 

To SUBSCRIBERS on Thursday 22nd February, % 

  

cesses prove that a Hercules 
is the most reliable bicycle 

ever built. 

Our scieniists protest that this is a slanderous misrepresentation 
of a serious test to safeguard the Anti-Knock qualities of 
REGENT. What really happens is that regular tests are made 
in a special engine, the compression of which can be progress- 
ively increased until the fuel is made te knock. A “Bouncing 
Pin’’ resting on a diaphragm in the cylinder head measures 
the intensity of Knock electrically, thereby enabling us to 
determine and control the Anti-Knock qualities of the sample, 
This is only one of many tests which safeguard the quality and 
performance of REGENT petrol. 

1951 

To THE GENERAL PUBLIC on Monday 26th Feb- 
a! 1951 between the hours of 8.15 a.m, and 3.00 p.m, 

aily, i 

ALL BOOKINGS MUST BE PAID FOR BY 
FRIDAY 2nd MARCH, 1951, by 3 P.M, 

SUBSCRIBERS :— 

Free Admission and Three (3) Ladies or Juniors 

Tickets at $2.16 each, 

  

    

  

(a GENERAL PUBLIC :— 
REGEN i PETROL‘ Fadles per Day in aus kdehsa > ebeeee care 3 

Qual : ents per Day ....eccccceeeveseroness 3 

r Sterling iy = Paddock per Day .....eccceereeseeees $1.20 

8 Ladies Season .....scccseeee sere $3.00 

Gants Beason scsvsccccnncebseoocenees | S000 oe 

FIELD STAND :— Per Person per Day — 3/- Eac 

N.B.—No Passes for re-admittance will be given. 

ALL BOOKINGS CLOSED at the Office at 3.00 p.m. on 

FRIDAY, 2nd MARCH, 1951, 3 

DISTRIBUTORS — 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

    SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 

    

POSITIVELY NO BOOKINGS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
BY TELEPHONE. 

G. A. LEWIS, 

Secretary, ~ 

THE HEACULES CYCLE & MOTOR CO. LTD., BIKMINGHAM, EN   
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pots gan GLAND AND 

T. GEDDES GRANT LTD., BRIDGETOWN 

aa Fidlis Oalsccpastenindhinanintn JAMES A. LYNCH & CO., LTD.
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WAKE UP 

“IT seems incredible that anyone who has * 

been’ reading this newspaper during the 

last year should retain any doubts or con- 

fusion as to the role the tourist industry is 

playing in the economy of Barbados. Yet 

this newspaper was accused by a spokes- 

man of the Government of Barbados in the 

House of Assembly last week of acting 

against the interests of the tourist industry 

by continuing to bring to public attention 

the delay of the present Government in 

putting a hotel Aid Act on the»Statute 

Book. 

During a debate in the House of Assem- 

bly last week, Mr. Adams is reported as 

saying that the Government had spent “10 

times the amount contributed by other 

sources on tourism during the past year” 

and that in his opinion, tourism was thriv- 

ing in Barbados. The public of Barbados 

might well be mystified as to what the 

Government understands by tourism and 

whether indeed it has any policy about 

tourism at all. 

The fundamental fact to be realised is 

that tourism is the only industry after 

sugar to which Barbados can turn to-day, 

to provide revenue for its increased social 

services and employment for the large 

numbers of Barbadians who find no outlet 

for their abilities or talents in a small island 

and no freedom of movement within or 

without the Caribbean area. 

Perhaps the Government of Barbados 

does not fully appreciate the significance of 

vital statistics which prove beyond all 
possible doubt that the shutting out of Bar- 

badians from emigration outlets in the past 

three decades is something new in the his- 

tory of the island. Figures exist to show 
that whereas Barbados lost 49,705 persons 

during the period 1891—1911 through 

emigration and 24,396 persons through 

_ emigration over the period 1911—1921, the 

_ total loss of population by means of emigra- 

tion over the twenty-five year period 

1921—1946 was only 2,095 persons, 

'-Or in other words—that should startle 

the Barbadian Government out of its slum- 

-ber—the net loss in 1921—46, only. 2,095 

persons in 25 years, is very small compared 

with the earlier losses which were at an 

average rate of over 2,400 per annum. 

The Advocate is not campaigning on 

behalf of the Tourist Industry to gain any 

ulterior motive. It is seriously alarmed 

at the thought that at this eleventh hour 

‘when the island is losing thousands of dol- 

lars daily because the Government will not 

expedite the passing of the Bill already 

drawn up to aid the building of new hotels 

through tax exemptions and other conces- 

sions the Government ‘should be seeking 

to justify its Fabian tactics on the plea that 

ithey spent more money on subsidising the 

Barbados Publicity Committee in the past 

year than did private enterprise. 

} Jt would have been gracious had the 
Leader of the House of Assembly paid some 

tribute to those mercantile interests in the 
community who subscribed over $110,000 

to purchase the Barbados Golf Course Some 

years ago and to ensure that it is carried on 

as a Golf Course. Those members of the 

mercantile community who subscribed this 

money knew only too well that they would 

receive no dividends. But they acted in 
the best interests of the community be- 

cause they know that the Golf Course is 

one of. the greatest assets that the Tourist 

industry possesses in.Barbados. 

The question which the Government of 
Barbados must decide is not whether it is 

spending more money than other interests 

to boost tourism, but whether it is going to 
attract*capital to invest in further hotel 

building in Barbados to cope with the vol- 
ume of tourists who are already willing to 
come ‘here. Nobody in 1950 helped tourism 

in Barbados more than the British taxpayer 
because it was the British taxpayer who 

put up by far the greatest sum of money 

that was spent on the extension of the run- 

way at Seawell, 

It is an established fact that at the be- 

ginning of the construction of the runway 

at Seawell the Government of Barbados 
viewed with favourable consideration the 

introduction of a Bill to aid the Hotel in- 
dustry in Barbados, It is no less an estab- 
lished fact that a bill which will aid the 
establishment of new luxury hotels of the 
type necessary to attract Canadian tourists 
has been drawn up by the Government 
of Barbados. 

It is ‘because this bill has not yet reach- 
ed the Statute Book that this newspaper in 
the interests of the Community of Barbados 
has challenged the Government of Barba- 

dos totell the people the facts why this 

bill is being delayed. Nobody wants to see 
Barbados turned into a second Nassau or 

Berrauda or Miami (least of all the tourists 

who want to come here). No Barbadian 

wants to see the cost of living rise because 
of an invasion of visitors with too much 
money to spend. 

Only someone with no interest in the 
welfare of Barbados could entertain such 
hopes. But every Barbadian is entitled to 
an assurance that -his own Government 
realises the pitiful condition in which we 
stand faced with an increasing population 
and decreasing outlets for employment. 
The Government of Barbados is already 
under barrage from responsible critics for 
spending lavishly without thought as to 
sources of replenishment. 

The Tourist industry properly handled 
and properly controlled, is the only beacon 
of hope that will light us towards the eco- 
nomic shelter of a deep water harbour and 
which offers prospects of maintaining and 
improving the advance in social welfare we 
have already achieved. 

  

ONLY THE BEST 
THAT the Australians are not unmindful 

of the West Indies’ threat to their cricket 

supremacy, is evidenced by the observation 

of one of their former great players. W. J. 

O'Reilly, once one of Australia’s greatest 

spin bowlers, and as shrewd a judge of the 

games as any, commenting on Australia’s 

bowling in the recent tests, notes that “if 

Weekes and Worrell are as good as the 

Englishmen say they are” then the Anti- 

podean bowling needed some bolstering, if 

they hoped to beat the West Indies in Aus- 

tralia next season, 

Once again, the Aussies have beaten Eng- 

land in this series of Tests in Australia, but 

even in their moment of triumph the vic- 

tors were still aware that there were others 

in the field who might well prove oppo- 
nents quite worthy of their steel. 

This is at once, a tribute to West Indian 

cricket, and a stern warning, that the Aus- 

tralians, undoubtedly great as they are, 

will leave no stone unturned in their 

efforts to put the best possible team in the 

field when our cricketers once again tour 

their country. It is a challenge to our 

cricket ambitions, which no lover of the 

game can fail to recognize. 

It is true that twenty years ago the West 

Indies were soundly beaten in Australia, 

but even in defeat they achieved a small 

measure of success by winning the last 

Test in a manner worthy of the greatest. 

The skipper, G. C. Grant, declared twice in 

the game and won a deserving victory. 

Much has happened since then, and to-day 

‘the cricketers from the Caribbean, having 
decisively trounced England at Lord’s, the 

Oval, and Trent Bridge, are the logical 

challengers for the peak position held by 

the Australians. 

i Hence the importance of the trials now 

about to begin. The quest to-day is for 

fast bowling, a department of the game in 

which the West Indies have always ex- 

celled. George Francis, Learie Constan- 

tine, Herman Griffith, and Emmanuel Mar- 

tindale, were without peer when at their 

best, and have earned places among the 

greatest performers of the game. Until 1950, 

fast bowling was the chief weapon of the 

West Indies’ attack, and the fact that spin- 

ners were the architects of our conquest 

over England, made it clear that if we are 

to maintain our position as a world power 

in cricket, speed bowlers must be found, 

‘and found. at once. 

The need has been fully recognized and 

praise-worthy efforts have been made to 

unearth talent wherever it has been sus- 

pected to exist. 

But these efforts alone are not enough. 

A great. deal rests on the young cricketers 

themselves who are candidates for the 

openings on the West Indian team. Fast 

bowling at all times calls for fine physical 

gifts, youth, a level head and a tempera- 

ment calm and undisturbed, no matfer 

which way the pendulum of the game 

swings. Most of these attributes can be 

developed and it is essential that the likely 

players submit themselves to the rigid dis- 

cipline required of those who would reach 

the top in this department of the game. 

Never again, perhaps, will an opportun- 

ity such as this, present itself to West In- 

dian cricket. Never before have these 

islands boasted at any one period in the 

chequered history, the array of crieketing 

talent now adorning their fields. It is im- 

perative that the fullest use be made of the 

occasion to try conclusions with Australia 

on almost even terms—conditions quite 

different to those existing in 1931. The call 

goes forth to all concerned with the game 

in these parts, player and official alike, to 

put the best of everything at our disposal 

into the forthcoming struggle with the Aus- 

tralians at. Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane 

and Adelaide. 

It will not be enough for a player to be 

included just because his specialist depart- 

ment must be represented. He must be 

of the requisite calibre, and that is the best. 

Let the test be thorough. Only the best 

will be good enough. 

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
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TOEREFORE IF YOU WANT HIM 10 00 A 
GOOD JOB OF PREVENTING AND SOLVING 
CRIME, GIVE HIM THE TOOLS, AND RELAY 

Ltt WN” 

A COP Is NOT A CLAIRVOYANT, NOR IS HE 
PLASTIC MAN’ WHO CAN STAND IN BRIDG 
TOWN AND SEE WHAT GOES ON IN 
BATHSHEBA 
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HORRY! HE's BEEN 

FOR FWIEEN) f Every fami 1s SO 
MINUTES // QUIET £. KO QUARRELS, 

OR FE. . GIGH) 
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Sitting On The Fence 

“When I was 20 I wonder- 
ed why girls were interested 
only in men, films and clothes. 
Now I am 30, despite intellec- 
tual abilities and love of 
beauty, I am _ completely 
alone.”—Letter to an editor. 

Well, they offered me all the 
wine I wanted and all the ... well, 
all the... 

What Carraway? 

By NATHANIEL GUBBINS 

Let us assume for a moment 
; All the girls I wanted. 

ert Demers fave taken up Good heavens, Carraway. You 

* * * 

The girl he married has no brains 

etree eet heard of Brahms fat told them a leg break was 
ut si ite oomph” and she has when you broke a batsman’s leg 

with an iron ball. 
Splendid. 
I — 7 good-length ball was 

With all the love this clever gi one pitched on a mine laid over- 
With empty arms haa eee night by an  under-privileged 

Well Played Sir starving groundsman. Then things p 
; ; \ got rather beastly. 

CCORDING to a correspondent Beastly, Carraway? tl "ll be i hi 
in a local. paper, there is ‘They ‘thought a maiden ones SoRething eine toby erty still among us a tiny band of the was a sort of cricketer’s sweet- Save it up for ’61. 

faithful convinced that if only for- heart. Over to you, so to spegk. Mother in the queue 
eigners would play cricket the So they tried to bribe me to phpy Five and threepence profit then 
menace of war would disappear for the Moscow Dynamites. All for lucky you. 
from the world for ever. 

{ And she has rounded arms. 
Her empty head is shining gold 

refused, of course? 
1 ASKED him what he thought of 4,2 2°” Want to learn more about 

. ilion. 
I asked him what his interests Jack Carraway, Oxford and Eng 

before an astonished committee of 
M : R The Chancellor of the Ex- 

‘He said he liked Wild Western ° 
cates at 15s. each. They will 

wanted to know if I believed in 

After Kiplings “The ™ 
He wriggled on his seat and Damned impudence, What did 

I dragged him to the opera, too, “@bout the Atlantic Pact, but that Only fifteen bob, 

turn @reds of black slaves. If in ten years’ time from now 
“Why not the Crazy Gang?” 

I walked him in the country lanes Good-o, What else? All for lucky you. 

trees a team had lost a match, ten num- Whistles “Lend to me 

my hair ing team who drew the blank was When you've paid your income tax 

He said “Let’s have a beer.” * And kiss your dough good-bye. 

Squeeze another fifteen bob 

Feeling you’ve been done 
Her rounded arms are filled 

is even the game, so they have kidnapped — Naturally. Russian wine 
Brahms, Fy ; ‘4 worse than the beer in the pav- 

He said “I couldn't say” an English cricketer, handsome 

Wilke: land all-rounder, who has now It’s Your Money They’re 
His favourite poem, play escaped and is giving evidence After 

I asked him what his reading was the M,C 
Good fiction? Economics? > chequer has announced the 

i f new Savings Certifi- 
tales What happened, old man? ee . 

And picture paper comics. Oh, the usual questioning. They pe worth £1 Os. 3d. in ten 

years’ time, 
I took him to a_concert once the Atlantic Pact and if my father , 
A symphony in F was @ capitalist, 

Flowers” 
coughed you say? , 

And said it made him deaf. I said I didn’t know anything BUY my new certificates 

But when the tenor sang x father, Lord Carraway, was Tax free interest 3 per cent. 

He said rot this? A comidaptrutal millionaire, owning hun- Bless me, they’re the job. 

_ Did they swallow it? You’ve survived the flu 
Hook, line, and sinker, Threepence over twenty bob 

To smell the sweet wild flowers. They wanted to know what a 
Of birds and beasts and herbs and hat-trick was, I told them when Gaitskell, from his counting house, 

I talked for hours and hours. bers and one blank were shuffled “Money for new battleplanes 
He clasped my waist and kissed in a hat. The member of the los- _ “Warships going to sea.” 

And called me names most dear then shot before a howling mob _ See what you've put by 
I said “I’m not that kind of girl.” of bloodthirsty aristocrats. Have no doubt, draw it out 

we * 

That's the stuff to give ’em. Go Buy my new certificates 

You who will not turn, 

Little though you earn; 
After paying purchase tax 

Threepence over twenty bob 
In nineteen-sixty-one. 

   

   

  

    

   
   

   
     

     

    

   

    

     

    

    

    

uy my new certificates 
Inflation’s getting high, 

  

What sort of bribe, Carraw: —L.E.S. 
epics nesel ah els bia air i bale lencentivensatieettiiels JE 

  

  

  

  

It is always a compliment to re- , . : 

ceive an ‘invitation to express By C. £ GAUSDEN nteatoh ind ge Fe Re it to 
one’s views. in hi ‘ ll my tired business friends ir r e in his pots, and on go my bathing 2 y ‘a notte, eee 9g trunks and I am on the beach oo ae I been trained as 
on “The Tropics in general and before he gets in to examine his & ourna t I could perhaps have 
Barbados in particular”, although C@tch, Sometimes it is good, more done a better job, but at least I 
not a Journalist, I gladly agreed. Often only fair, but the sizes and am oe ; : 

I have been fortunate enough to ,the colours vary, pretty little f i , ne hecrapdnettpe Bh deadly ea 2 
have seen more of the tropics ‘oPical fish predominate, and Tiends who are visiting, the Island 
than most men, having visited for Often a fine big sea chub is landed. {0r the ai PDS; amen UAB 
varying periods such countries as This fellow often finds his way TP Soper 
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Phil. into the kitchen and shortly after, __ Remember this island is known 
ippines, Straits Settlements, China, | have my morning dip, I find as “Little England,” and don’t get 
Japan, Africa and Burma in addi: lim carefully cooked and on my involved in discussions with peo- 

tion of course to the British West »¥eakfast table, served by a cour- Ple who feel the British Govern- 

ings Sie, a, ans A Fe a ;. of whom have a happy smile an v S n oO 

alkie io canons a wo08 van it a merry twinkle in their eyes, Sides in a fight between man and 

took ten years of hard work before In all my travels to countries wife, and in the end you will have 
I was able to accumulate enough Where the coloured folk largely both of them on top of you. 

cash, and could spare the time Predominate, I have never met a We, in Canada, deeply resent 
for a ‘reasonably. long holiday. happier, cheerier, more pleasant criticism (frém visitors) of our 

Having spent Sivaral very happy crowd. isi at Government and the way we run 

years in Rangoon, I suppose my —_ Im the stores, on the buses, taxi our show, so why should we dic- 

thoughts quite naturally turned drivers, on the streets, the great tate to people who have been 
to the tropics and I decided to majority of them have a smile, operating their country ,Jonger 

spend my first long holiday in the and seem ready at all times for than we have ours. Don’t sug- 
British West Indies. This was 36 2 g0od hearty laugh., pe ese en Suen’ tas 
years ago, and during the inter- _ Then tell me where, for a small 'S rake ie = eye Sans 
vening years I have made very fee, a stranger can become a visit- a: + — a look at “ ifax ane 

many trips both on business and ing member to such fine local ee an “ OU Waar Sere boas 
pleasure, to this charming part of ¢lubs as the Royal Barbados Yacht mean. Salt air is a hard tas! 

the world, Club, the Savannah Club, and the ™aster. 
It was only five years ago that Bridgetown Club, the hospitality Don’t suggest bigger and bet- 

I was advised by my doctor, to of the members warms one’s heatt toy stores with modern windows. 
take a rest for February and und if a visitor does not feel in- it would take away a lot of the 

March each year, if possible, and stantly at home, there must be charm and novelty of shopping. 

in 1945 I flew down to Jamaica something wrong with him. Think of the fine materials you 
for three months. Cocktail parties and Bridge are gan buy, and compare with the 

Then I met the late Mr. Collier very popular and one need never materials and particularly, the 
and he suggested I try Barbados be lonely if they are prepared to service we get in Canada in most 

which was one of the Islands I meet the local inhabitants half of our bigger stores. 
had not visited, and he recom. way. Show a desire to be friendly, — Finally, don’t go swimming in 
mended a hotel situated right on and learn, rather than try to deep water without finding out 

the Ocean beach, I took the Lady teach them how to run their jf it’s a safe spot (and there are 
Nelson down and I have spent country. I have never found a many) and of all things take your 
my holiday in this beautiful spot lovelier spot in my travels and yum punch in moderation and 

every winter since. from now on I’m not going to keep out of the sun unless pro- 
To me, scenery alone does not search for one, because J am cer- perly protected. 1 spent a win- 

make a holiday, it is all the things tain it does not exist. ter in California and another in 

which go with it that do the trick. | Canada comes first in my heart, Florida. Wonderful hotels (ter- 

I lie in bed and at 6.45 a.m., I but is closely crowded by this ribly expensive) good food but 
get my morning cup of tea, then charming island. To sit on the the bath taps and door knobs are 

from my pillow I watch the waves Hastings Rocks on a Friday eve- the same as we get in our big 
roll im, and the little sail boats ning and listen to a delightful hotels in Canada, in fact, except 

leave for the open sea to try to programme of real music, given for the warmth we might as well 

match wits with the wily flying so generously by the Police Band,- stay in a good hotel, in any of our 

fish and the sturdy dolphin, {[ must be experienced to be ap- big cities. 

watch the young fisherman bring preciated, No thanks, give me Barbados. * 
———— 

  

    

  

4 
Our Readers Say: 

4 the Clerks’ Union to take action. 
The Almighty Dollar ? Second, that it would accom- Produce a protest signed by every 

modate the tourists. These people clerk in Broad St., even those out- 
To The Editor, The Advocate have come from the richest coun- side the Union. Remember, unity 

SIR,—From a report of the pro- try in the world, where every is strength; let there be no waver- 

ceedings of the Chamber of Com- luxury is obtainable. They will ers. If it is really so necessary 

merce appearing in your paper it still have the opportunity to tour to grasp these dollars, let the 
is evident that a discussion took the Island and enjoy at least one owners of the stores soil the hands 

place on the desirability of amend- day free from the call of the of their own wives and children 

ing the Shop Closing Act to allow dollar—perchance their souls will and friends to obtain them. But 

shops to open on Sundays when be refreshed. 7 this amendment shall not be 

necessary . carried through in Barbados. More 
than half the population of the 
Island are churchgoers, and they 
will not sit idly by. 

  

Third—and this is the crux of 
I wish to pay honour to the the matter—the loss to the Colony 

gentleman who saw the principle of hundreds of American dollars, 
behind the measure and disliked In what way will the: Colony as a 
it. Have the courage, Sir, to stand whole benefit from the opening of | Mr. Merchent, to you this may 

firm, even if you are ina minority, a few dry. goods stores for one seem a trifling maiter, a pro- 

I have seen in the press three day? Who believes that it would visional arrangement seldom to be 

  

    
reasons for the proposal: first, that mean any increase in salary for put into force. But “what shall it 

Jamaica had set the example. employees, except that they would profit a man to gain the whole 

Heaven forbid that we should be paid extra for that particular world, and lose kis own soul?” It 

take our standards of right and occasion? Do not let us be fooled is a matter of principle, and hun- 

wrong from a place with such a by words. Those dollars would dreds of fine men are sacrificing 

reputation for chaos and godless- benefit the few merchants con- their lives in Korea for just that 

ness, larger and richer though it cerned and no one else Won't you sacrifice a few dollars? 

jmay be, Here is a. great opportunity for CITIZEN 

Tins S.A. APRICOT JAM—(2-Ib) ...... $ .55 

Tins OVALTINE (Large) -.......:::-+:- 1.24 

Bottles ALLSOPP’S BEER ..............0 26 

  

   
Phones — 4472, 4687, 

    NOW. IN STOCK... 

HYPNOS ALPHA 
Why I Come To Barbados MATTRESSES 
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TO-DAY’S SPECIALS 

at THE COLONNADE 

Usually NOW 

FOR YOUR BATHROOM 

  

Corner BASINS with Pedestal 
25”x18” 

& . BASINS with or without Pedestal 

22”x16” 
Low-down SUITES 

wc: S, S & P TRAPS 
W.C, SEATS {Plastic White and 

Bakelite Mahogany 
, Cast Iron CISTERNS 
Lavatory BRUSH HOLDERS 
HARPIC, Large and Small. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES Co., Ltd. 

Successors To 

C.S. PITCHER & CO. 

WHAT A COMFORT... 

to have Hotwater throughout your Home — 

SANTON 
WATER-HEATERS 

well known for quality products 

We have just received stocks in 

2-gln., 5-gln., 6-gln., and 12-gln. sizes 

and shall be pleased to quote for 

complete installation. 

‘DaCOSTA & Co., Lid. 
Dial 4710 tet 

IN THE FOLLOWING SIZES: 

4 ft. 6 inches and 3 ft. 3 inches 

:: ALSO: : 

A Big Variety of - - - 

RUGS 

$ 50 

4.12 

.20 

  

      

      

    

    

   
      

    

    

    
    

   

  

    

    

    

in immersion heaters and switches of all kinds. 

Electrical Department 

   
   

   

+--+ For Your Selection 

e 

ge SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY 

DA COSTA & CO., LTD. 

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

All through 

the Weather... 

when men met 

together ..... 

The Call for 

the Week was 

    

   
   

         

  

   
   

   

   

  

   

   
  

GODDARDS 

  

        
  

... Gnd it is now 

“EXTRA GOOD” 

WITH THE NEW 

CANADA DRY 

GINGER & SODA 
      

p
a
i
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ADVOCATE PAGE SEVEN 

URGUNERETEE Sees 
; FRESH SUPPLY OF 2 

The Phone Has Gone Up Sixpence In 67 Years {PURINA HEN CHOW = 

      

    

Bridgetown Never Sleeps=6 TAN GAL! 

  

By 

is beautifully cool im the To-day, 

  

   

    

there are 4,400 tele- and make notes of complai 
Botemush Exchange in Jamys phones in use at an average montn Howev er, the > ther (SCRATCH GRAIN) 

Street, and’it is a pleasure just ly rental of $4.80 per month, ana there were th ‘ rkit : 

to stand in there and breathe—-, the agsets of the Company are overtime to instal a 1 { JASON JONES & co LTD --Distributors . 
especially after coming out of a a vicinity of one and aq half batteries for the exchange lg , ” . g 

room marked “Danger: Acid million dollars. present batteries have been the 
Fumes”. ‘But it ig difficult to fee! There are now four exchanges, since 1935 a au if S ® G Bao BB @ B & 4] @ | = | & 
at ease in that centrally cool> i a new dial exchange is be Much of the cable network f 

  

room for it is peopled by numb epened at Sandy Lane towards the        

  

the télephone syste I was to'd tata a 

of disturbingly clever machines. end of May. The Bridgetown Ex— is undergréund lary est ‘ AI RES NS 
Gadgets which, when you makc change was converted to the dial these cables »carries some 1,55 [))j g qp BROAD STREET 
a_phone call, give you the dialling system in 1937, and both the St. wires, each wire being in ulate BEARER 
tone, find out whether the number Lawrence and the St. John ex-— from its neighbour by a wrappins 
is engaged or not and ring.the bel! changes are now on the dial sy: 

      

  
WEIGHING FROM 1 TO 1,120 LBS. 

Stamped ready tor use and complete with all necessary weights 

ONLY $179.90 EACH. 

“DOMO” i 

CREAM SEPARATORS 
CAPACITY 10 GALLONS PER HOUR 

$56.74 EACH. 

“DOMO” BUTTER CHURNS 
I GALLON 

Cogtanant ct (} RANSOME LAWN MOWERS —working at qa speed which makes tem. At Speightstown, however, is also suspended from pole 

a human operator look silly. there is still a manually operated pole, but the largest of thes 
The Barbados Telephone Co., I switchboard, head cables only carries “TIGER” and “ARIEL” Grades, each in two sizes 

discovered, started operations in The Telephone Co. now em— The long open overhead. wir PRICES: F “aa ae 
1884 when they purchased t ic ploys about g hundred people, but used in the country dist: RIC ES: From $36.08 to $46.18 

stock of the Tropical American a rule only four are on duty sist of copper, and weigh a hu Complete with Crass Boxes, 

Telephone Co. for twelve thou- at night at the Bridgetown Fx- dre! pounds per mile <a 
sand dollars. At that time *there change. There are two engineers li a way I was sorry to leave “ " 
were 116 telephones in use gt a in the Exchange room who carry the Exchange, it seemed so ho BRECKNELL 
total monthly rental of $542.50, an out routine tests on the switch eutside, but I was glad to get ou { 
average of $4.68 per month per all night, and upstairs there are of the reach of those arrogant 
phone. two ladies who answer querics clicking switches, PLATFORM SCALES 

    

EXCHANGE ENGINEER 
calls made in the day. are 

el 

i r az . i 
Ot wa , | 

$29.90 EACH 

“BLOW” BUTTER CHURNS 

  

CAPACITY 

    

FOR DOMESTIC USE 

AT $6.66 and $7.38 EACH. 

AGRICULTURAL FORKS 
HIGH GRADE FORKS, FULLY STRAPPED 

ONLY $4.70. 

INSIDE ONE OF THE BAYS OF SELECTOR SWITCHES 

B.W.LA. Expected Bigstamante 
To Cut Services 

By One-Third Challenges 

  

  

    

Freight Inecreas 

Are No Surprise 
(From Our 

  

Own Correspondent) 

P T-OF-SPAW, Feb. 15. 
INFORMATION OPERATORS on Night Duty. 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb ) 

    

    

   

    

  

(From Our Own Correspondent) Fi r r Shipping circles and. business- 

= men of the colony expressed little _ 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 15. a me $s concern over the 15 per cent ‘ regs Hardware Dept 
A cut in the services of the increase in shipping freight rates HARRISON & pt. 

B,W.1.A., of not less than one- (From Our Own Correspondent) from the United Kingdom to this Tel. 2364 
third is expected in the near colony and the British Caribbean 
future. Staff reductions, which KINGSTON, Feb. 9. as from March 15, next 
will probably be considered are Farmers in Jamaica are now : ; 
already in progress, engaged in forming an _island- However, many of them said 

Talks are being conducted in wide association which is to that they were not surprised at 

ndon between B.O.A.C., and function as a political pressure the announcement and were of the 
W.LA. Sir Errol dos Santos, group “to obtain from Govern- opinion. that it, would have very 
naging Director and Mr. John ment the type of administration Jittle effect on the retail prices ‘of 
hr, acting General Manager, are which will benefit farmers” goods. 
resenting B.W.LA., at these 

ks. They left Trinidad on Leaders in the move are the The president of  Trinidad’s 
»bruary 10, Hon R Lins ae Kirkwood, Chamber of Commerce Mr, Duft 

M.L.C., Chairman of the Sugar Urquhart said that it was unfor- 

The service cuts warded xpected to Manufacturers’ Association, the junate, but was in accordance with 
ect all “dolar routes”, principal- Hon, A. S. Campbell, a sugar the world-wide increase of rates 
those terminating at Jamaica; manufacturer, the Hon. F. M. He added that it also heralded a 

Nassau, Miami and Venezuela. Kery- Jarrett, another sugar man- tendency towards inflation, He ad 
  

Staff cuts are expected to affect 
principally the junior members of 
the technical and air staffs, 

ufacturer, Hon. G. G. R. Sharp, 
O.B.E., an agricultural industri- 

alist of Jamaica, British Honduras 
and Nigeria, Mr. Rudolph Burke, 
President of the Jamaica Agricul- 

tural Society. re 

when J go 1 Concerned 
in influential 

mitted that any 

must rest in the 

imported goods. 

rise in the prices 

increased rates of 

    

Mourn Lost Hour 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

The move came at a time 
there has been talk 

  

circles that a third party was . Y note 

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 15 being formed to oppose both the Ov er C. D. mm Costs 

Several employees of the Port J.L.P. and the P.N.P., which (From Our Own Cerresponde 
Services Department donned black has been described by the Hon ; 
ties and white shirts on Wednes- Ww. A: Bustamante, J.L.P. KINGSTON, Feb. 9 

MIXING SULPHURIC ACID for new battery at Bridgetown Exchange. A lbigae oA ef the loss of one houv?, leader, as an attempt to divide Jamaica’s capacity to meet the 

    

included members of the 
  

  

U.C.W.L “Pelican” Reports 
With Colour 

Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Feb. 9 

(From Our 

Pelican has made its appear- 

ance as the magazine of the 

University College of the West 

Indies. 

A campus fortnightly, — the 

magazine is done by stencilling 

in a sparkling style and its first 

issues serve up a report of alleged 

discrimination (against University 

College undergraduates) at 

. that 

management said. 
number, however, 

refused admission on the grounds 
only. members and their 

friends are allowed to bathe there. 
Pelican — said: “But many 

undergraduates deny that this 

usually holds good and affirm that 
non-members have _ frequently 

used-the beach. There is a sneak— 

Cave is largely 
management said. 

coloured, 

  

ing suspicion that the refusal was J’CA ASKS FOR U. S. AID 

on a basis of colour prejudice and 
at the time of going to press the 
matter is being investigated.” 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Feb. 9. 

   

so-called wonder place” and all 
became rude in attitude and began 
to make disparaging remarks, the 

Two of ther 
insisted that 

they would like to take photo- 
graphs and were permitted to go in 
and take pictures, after which tney 
all left... Membership of Doctor's 

the of the docks, 

staff of the Cargo Accounts Office 
Stores Office and the Whart 
Superintendent’s Office. 

Basis of their “mourning” was a 
ciroular sent out by the General 
Manager of the Department_re- 
questing them to turn out to work 
at 7 a.m., instead of 8 a.m, 

An official of the Department 
said that the change of hours was 
fn accordance with the operation 

and that it was all 
in line with the policy of the 
Department in the checking up ot 

the various departments, 
It was disclosed that employées 

will have the matter taken up with 
the Civil Service Association and 
they themselves have submitted a 

letter to the General Manager, 

  

the loyalties of the working class 
people and the peasantry of the 
island and allow “the rich to rule” 

Agricultural Leader Kirkwood 
ccuntered with the statement that 
“some politicians entered politics 
paupers and emerged rich men”, 

and went on to declare that he 
could name “twelve politicians 
who could be bribed for as low 
as £5.” 

Mr. Bustamante and leaders of 
the Jamaica Labour Party have 
challenged Mr. Kirkwood to name 
the 12 politicians, while P.N.P 
councillors of the Kingston and St 
Andrew Corporation have ‘decided 
to institute suit for libel and 
slander against Mr. Kirkwood and 

recurrent costs of Colonial Devel 

cpment and Welfare 

established in the island, 

rently the cause for 

the Colonial Ojfice 

Executive Council. Thi 

of the subjects recently s 

by Mr. S >. V. Luke, Assis 

Under-Secretary of State for 

Colonies; Mr. H. T 

Finance Chief of 

  

the Colonia 

Office, and local Governmen 

finance officers 

The operation of an industria 

cevelopment corporation and the 

London Loan requirements of the 

island were also discussed 

The two Colonial Office official: 

are on a tour of the British Carib 

    

    

  

schemes 

is cur 

concern at 
and in re 

  

Bourdilion,   

  

     

‘KOLA TONIC   

      

   

                

' ‘ a raintns are y . wad 4 . bean territories. 

Doctor’s Cave Bathing Beach in In a statement issued following While Jamaica, in general with yequesting revision of the order, the Daily Gleaner for alleged : 

Si nha ~ US ris blicati k Li f this other British Caribbean colonies, libel and slander in connection a halle tel ia — ial - geeensenapnieerimemmnetnerememnrmocsneese | 

Montego Bay’s ‘U.S. Tourist publication by Pelican of this 4 s is 

Sac Sbh “sports. and Junior report, the’ Management of has been slow to take advantagd with Mr. Kirkwood’s declaration. ; x . a 

resort town, sports 4 ‘ Doctor’s Cave Bathing Club ex» @! the technical assistance offered Sar kK ernando Gets COLES LOOSE ELE LP LALA ES 

Common Room, chatter. Pe aan iene at ig, = Ub eX. py the United States Government 4. Buses Burnt J.L.P. members propose at the * 
Undergraduates Derek Walcott, pressed ‘great surprise” at sucha fe their: Beret aid programme y uses next meeting of the House of ‘ ‘ I 

Bill Brooks, Katibees See pe rama ae ore ib the Government has now asked (®¥m Our Own Correspondent) Paarvsentahiyes to a es $3,000,000 Hospita 

Owen Minott, on ogle and attendants salc a > grou sr such assistance 5 " yovernor to instruct Mr, irk- At = ‘ ; 

Lyons, Charlie Pilgrim, Bertram of young men who had called res ioe AUS SERRE PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 15. wood to give all available inform- PORT-OF-SPAIN, Feb. 16 

Collins, Dunstan GHampagnie, Don questing permission to swim, were Two exyerts for the pineapple _ Four buses owned by the Arima ation on graft to the Attorney | Governor Sir Hubert Rance on 

Christian and Harry Drayton are told that the rule of the lub a industry expansion programme Bus Company valued at about General for prosecutions to be Thursday afternoon laid the foun- 

on the paper staff. plying to black and white alike, have been requested from the $35,000 were completely destroyed undertaken against the politicians dation stone, at San Fern indo, of 

The colour discr imination as well as foreigners, was that a United States, one on a short- in the shed in which they were who he said received graft and the a ne 3,000,000 hospital, which 

charges were laid by a party of person must either be a member term programme from ECA and housed in Gunapo Street, Arima, rich men who must have give His Excellency des ed as po 

undergraduates who visited the or introduced by a member. the other on a long term basis shortly before midnight on them the graft; or to resign his sibly the finest institution of its 

world famous bathing place during _ One mentioned that he was from from the Food and Agricultural Wednesday by a fire of unknown seat as a member of the Legisla- kind throughout 1 h Em- 

the Christmas vacations and were Trinidad and had come to see “the Organisation of UNO. origin. tive Council pire. —C.P ya al 

RSF9ODSVOOSSOSFFOFO9SFOOSGDF9V VPP FOVOVEDODVVOOVOF, —— | 
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% mvONCRY SOLID PACK APPLES per tin 15 
% SURF MAID GRAPES Large tin 50¢c. Small Tin 29 
$ DUT STRAWBERRIES per tit 63 

TINNED HAMS 2%, 4} 
"ARONI & CHEESE 

TER Large 70c 

$ MIRACLE WHIP SANDWICH SPREAD 
Seana a @ CARRS CUMBERLAND CAKE 

himself. $$ KEILLERS DUNDEE CAKE 
% TURBAN. DATES 

'% ELEPHANT DATES 
|% SPRINGBOK TABLE RAISINS 

lent cricket Everton % 

Weekes & Co., % 

Ltd. x 

Prices from $10.50 
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YOU 

SUFFER 
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Autographed by the famous stroke player 

  

per 

from 
We have in stock an assortment of excel- 

STIFF NECK, Bats 

RHEUMATISM, 
PAINS IN THE 

JOINTS 

You can get speedy re- 

lief by rubbing in 

  

autographed by 
Don't forget for every 

FREE pkt. 
$3.80 you spend with us, you get a 

and made by Stuart Surridge of Downy Flake Cake Mix value 40c. 
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Does your face look tired at the day’s end? — Contours % y % | 

CACROOL drooping or-colour la ng? Then try Velva Cc date "beauty. % 
1% | 

» gentle. re Aing 2 mmec e bea 1§ gh 
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HOW 

SLEEP 
by CHAPMAN PINCHER 

Shed your worries before shedding clothes 
HALF AN HOUR deliberately spent slowing down 
from the pace of the day before you go to bed will 
pay off in extra-sound sleep. 

any women wuneonsciously do this when they go 
their nightly cosmetic routine So do men who sit 

noking a last pipe before the fire. 
hg to soothing music helps. So does 
since it relase3 the muscles. drawing 
from the brain. 

ng a TV programme, or 
war ni right up to the last minute 
be > you go to bed is bad. By resting your 
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t G0 per of the brain and so prepare 

whisky or rum usually helps by slightly 
But after too much alcohol you lie 

Because you do not move about like a 
so tail to rest each part of your body 

tiff and sore. 

ca
nt
ee
n 

aE 
NT
T 

_ 9 a 9 = ea = ® 2 a
 = ° 3 » ° > 

course, because it may give 
you nightmares. These seem 
to serve a useful purpose, pre- 
venting the body from going 
into deep sleep when there is 

danger about. 
might be dangerous if 

you were sick while deeply 
| asleep, for instance 

7 yt 

        
  

Take pains to make yourself comfortable 
am shows the ideal sleeping position for 

  

uld be supported by the overlying knee 
ng on the mattress. The pillow should 

to support the neck without bending it 

SHOULDER FORWAR PILLOW NOT 
a ° TOO HIGH 

7
 

KANSE AND ELBOW ON MATTRESS 

  

     

    

   

   

of heat your sensitivit 
n easily waken you. 

made, even if it means 
sheet Gr an over-flattened pillow 
muscle senses from going to sleep. 

restlessly throughout the night.     = 

Never count sheep = 
sleep-wootng | suddenly switching off = 
ha ivolves | incoming signals. = 

Light keeps you awake 
  

  

more effectively man any- 
ike’ tabi.” aun ,» | thing except pain and cold. 

pr Ba A EP og | So to keep the brain as calm 
because you | #5_ Possible, make sure your 

Somehow light affects your 
brain even when you are 

asleep, probably filtering 
through your eyelids. Tests 
have shown that the working 
rate of your body falls by 
about 30 per cent. during 
sleep in darkness, but hardly 
changes during sleep in day- 

means of ! light, 

oes immediately room is completely dark. 

re 2, e2ut off eRe | 
     

  

=“ brain's main 
ysOurce of 

stimulation, 

Blind men 
find it hard to 
#O to sleep 
guickly because 

they have fo 

= 

= 

Fix that dripping tap and that noisy cistern 
YOUR sense of hearing only dozes while the rest 
of your body is asleep. You remain sensitive to 
noise 

The brain reacts so that familiar noises are not 
registered by the conscious mind, But, as a protection 
imberiied from our cave-cwelling days, it immediately ' 

wige sounds ‘ 
y a dripping tap can keep you awake although 

le trains thunder past yolr window. That is 
f the ship's engines prevents you sleeping on 

your first night aboard; the sailor wakes up only if it stops. 
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responds to 
That is w 

   
   

ép on 

why the noise 

Go to bed in time to get the sleep you need 
DOCTORS no _ longer ; what he feels he needs,” Dr. 
bel.eve that eight hours’ | Denis Williams, a leading 
sleep is enough for | London nerve specialist, has 

every healthy person. Some | advised other doctors. “If 
people need more. someone feels he needs 10 

* amount of sleep | hours and can only get eight 
‘ ' a needed for | he will suffer in the end.” 

an indi- = 
we vidual's 

well-bein g 
-_ is  deter- 
—_ mined by 

If you have a few bad nights, don’t worry 
WORRYING about insomnia does far more harm 
than the sleeplessness itself, and prevents you getting 
back your normal sleep rhythm. 

FINALLY, if these tips fail'to help, don't be scared to take sleeping ay aaa these are prescribed by your doctor. 
“There is no n for a patient to suffer from persistent and serious insomnia for lack of one of the harmless sedatives which are available today,” Dr, Williams believes, 

NEXT: WAKE UP AND SLIM 
HUUUANATSOO AACE DETDLTUHARE NEESER eee HHT 

London Express Service 

LOLPEVSCCS PO SIOO FSS SOO DOO SBOP SOV POOCOEIOGSS 

PUT YOUR CAR IN CAREFUL HANDS—AND 

ow can you tell if you are 
getting enough sleep? If you 
always need an alarm clock to 
wake you the odds are you 
can do with more, 
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Change to Esso Extra Motor Oil Now! 
§ 

YOUR ESSO DEALER gives you quality products se ‘ 
it 

% 
x 

R 
+ 

the world famous ESSO Extra Motor Oil, together w 
prompt and efficient service. 
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VISIT YOUR ESSO DEALER, TO-DAY, CARE 

SAVES WEAR ~ 

Will Face 
Small Bullets 
A rocket ship flying through 

space to the moon, or some far 
distant planet, could be wrecked 
by a meteor weighing no more 
‘man an ounce, it has been found. 

Scientists already know g good 
deal about what the first men to 
fly to the moon can expect when 
they take off in their spaceship 

Mr. Heinz Haber, a United 
States air force research scientist 
tells what such a flight will be 
like 1n an article in the Scientific 
American. 

He says that when the ship 
leaves the earth’s atmosphere it 
will travel on its own momentum 
and the crew will lose all weight. 

It is in the nervous system, the 
sense organs and the mind, that 
trouble can then be expected, he 
says. 

The lack of gravity will seriously 
disturb the harmony of the various 
sense mechanisms controlling bod- 
ily movement. 

“Hence the slightest effort by 
the space traveller to move his 
body would jerk him across the 
cabin.” 

There is a_ possibility that 
weightlessness will cause a kind of 
space-sickness that could incapaci- 
tate the crew. 

Once out of the earth’s atmos- 
phere, the temperature of the 
space-ship will depend primarily 
on how much solar radiation it 
absorbs, and the main problem 
will be to keep the ship cool 

“The space-ship will also run 
the gauntlet of those other stray 
bullets in space — meteors,” says 
Mr. Haber. 

“Even a meteor the gize of a 
pinhead, flying at 20 to 60 miles 
a second, could easily puncture the 
steel hull of the ship.” 

Passengers would have 15 to 30 
seconds to act before losing con- 
sciousness. 

Damage from a small meteor 
might be checked by plugging the 
hole or by a system of airlocks. 
“But a hit by a meteor weighing 
an ounce or more would abruptly 
end the voyage.” 

Of the possibility of space travel, 
Mr. Haber says: “Tt is certain 
that in the not—too-distant future 
manned rockets will approach the 
limits of the terrestial atmosphere. 

“The nexc step then will be the 
launching of a rocket that will 
permanently encircle the earth— 
an artificial satellite. 

—LE.S. 

Chief Guide Had 
Wonderful Visit 
THE Chief Guide’s visit was 

wonderful and we never expect- 
ed she would ever spend 10 days 
in Barbados, We were very for- 
tunate to have fine weather for 
9 days, for by then, all the Guide 
functions were over. No mem- 
ber of the Moyement will ever 
forget the Chief Guide’s words of 
encouragement and inspiration, 
and what an example of Service 
her life is to us all, 

The chief Guide and Miss Rams- 
den left Seawell on Tuesday 
13th at 5.10 p.m. to fly to Bri- 
tish Guiana where they were due 
to arrive about 11 p.m, They 
leave British Guiana by the 
C.N.S. Lady Nelson on Febru- 
ary 2lst and will be at sea on 
February 22 (Thinking Day). 

Scout And Guides Own 
There will be a Colour Practice 

at St, Michael’s Girls’ School on 
Saturday, February 24th at 8.30 
a.m. On Sunday, February 25th 
all Rangers, Guides and Brownies 
will fall in at St. Michael’s Girls’ 
School at 3.30 p.m. 

Photographs Oi Chief Guide’s 
Visit 

Anyone wishing to order the 
photos of the Rally at Pax Hill 
can apply to Miss A, Frank, Guide 
Department, Messrs. Cave Shep- 
herd & Co., Ltd. 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 
  

An Advocate Reporter 
up statistics in the Registry 
cently, discovered and wrote 
there are 38 Religious Denomina- 
tions registered in Barbados. To- 
day, the Advocate begins a series 
of articles dealing with the his- 
tories of various Denominations, 
Starting off with the Roman Cath. 
olic Church. 

It was the Army that brought 
the Roman Catholic Church to 
Barbados long ago in the 1700's. 
Irish soldiers were stationed here, 
and since the Irish people are pre- 
ceminantly of the Catholic persua- 
sion, the troops needed to have < 
Catholic Chaplain, 

But the building in which 
present day Catholics worship on 
Swadays and week-days is not the 
Same one which was erected some 
time after 1839 when a local com- 
mittee was formed and the site 
in Jemmotts Lane chosen, Nor i 
it the place where services were 
held as far back as 1724. The build 
ing that was started in 1839 and 
finished sometime after, was des- 
troyed by fire in 1897, a year be- 
fore a disastrous storm destroyed 
many other buildings in the island. 

The people of Barbados were 
broad minded where things relig- 
jous were concerned, it seems. It 
is said that Jews, Protestants and 
Catholies subscribed to the re- 
building fund, to which the Legis- 
lature contributed £200. And then, 
Phoenix like, a new building arose 
as it were from the ashes of the 

older and humbler one, a building 
which is deseribed in the Barbados 
Diocesan History as a “very fine 

church, perhaps, architecturally 
the finest in the island.” 

The Church here has its head- 
quarters in British Guiana, and it 

is administered by priesis of the 
Jesuit Order. Its present Superior 
is Father A. Parkinson, assisted 
by Father J, Sellier. Before Father 
Parkinson took over, the Superior 

was Father Henry Pendlebury, who 

will be remembered by non- 
Catholics in Barbados for the 

active part he took in spreading 

Catholic teaching on social and 

economic questions. Another out- 

standing priest of the past was 

Father C. W. Barroud who was a 

member of the 1909 Education 

Committee. 
But perhaps one of the most 

brilliant lights of the Church in 
Barbados was Father J. S. Besant 

who began his vocational life as 

a Minister of the Anglican Church. 

Father Besant is still remembered 

   

  

when you insist on the world’s finest mixers. 

ee 

Ships’ Crews Faiths Barbadians 
By WILLIAM BURKE 

the fruitful 

  

le still speak of the literary 
controversy he waged with Mr. 
G. H. Adams, now Leader of the 
House on the question of Divorce. 
Father Besant was versatile, and 
to leave the ecclesiastical side for 
a moment, I will mention that it 
was said of him that what he did 
not know 
VOrth knowing. 

He lived in Barbados from 1917 
until the time of his death in 1944. 

Apart from the chureh in Jem- 
motts Lane, there is the Ursuline 
Convent in Collymore Rock and 
a chapel at the home of Mrs. 
Simpson at Verdun in St. John. 
At Verdun, Mass is said once a 
month and on one Saturday each Week day an: 

part he dalen, is 
in the island’s intellectual : 

as a writer on questions 
iy, In this connection peo- Guiana and St. Lucia. 

about yachting was not 

  

Live By 
The community of ten nuns at 

the Convent is a cosmopolitan one. 
The Superior, Revd. Mother Mag- 

a Trinidadian. Other 
—— represented are America, 
rench Canada, England, British 

Two of the 
nuns teach at the St. Patrick’s Ele- 
mentary School, where the poor 
children who attend need never 
lack a hot lunch, 

At the Convent there is a large 
number of boarders from the 
lower islands, especially Trinidad, 
and there are quite a few from 
Venezuela. The number of pupils 
is 266, and they are taken if need 
be, from the Montessori—Junior 
Division—to the Joint Board Ex- 
amination of Oxferd and Cam- 
bridge Universities. Renchore aim 
to impart not anly book knowledge 
but te inculeate moral uprlonindie 
as well. 

Routine Serviees at the Church 
in senmot ba Mass every 

Sundays oe Fi 
ani 2 month religious instruction ising a Sy 

given. Catholic boys at Lodge the chureh ‘is sanman oan aaa 
School are among those -who ple have to stand in spite of 
benefit from the ministrations at the extra benches and chairs that this chapel. are bro in. Such occasions The local Ursuline Convent has 
been here since 1894. First it 
occupied the site in the church 
yard where the school for poor 
children now stands. In 1908 the 
nuns moved to the building they 
now oceupy in Collymore Roek. 
A new wing was built there in 
19d4, consequent on the inerease 
of boarder pupils attending the 
secondary school that is carried 
on at the Convent. Among the 
buildings is a small and beautiful 
chapel which was put up in 1924. 

are the Sunday following Corpus 
Christi when Spe Blessed Sacra- 
ment is earried in procession, Mass 
of the Presanctified on Good Fri- 
day and Midnight Mass at Christ- 
mas. It happens too when the 
Bishop arrives from British Gui- 
ana onee every three or four years 
to administer Confirmation. 

The growth of the Church here 
has been steady rather than spec- 
tacular. In 1900 there were 400 
Catholics in Barbados, Today 
there are nearly 3,000. 

The Old Kings Come Back To The Abbey 
Their Treatment Is A Secret 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY has 
just secretly weleomed back the 
collection of historie wax modeis 
and wooden and plaster effigies, 
which were once one of London's 
attractions for tourists. 

There are 11 life-size wax 
models and seven of the other 
figures. The oldest of the wooden 
ones is of Edward III; and was 
made during his reign more than 
500 years ago. 

Most important of the wax mod- 
els is of Charles II, showing the 
King in his robes, sealed in a glass 
case, = *) 

The effigies, handed down 
through the centuries as contem- 

porary likenesses of kings and 
queens, were once carried in State 
funerals, 

They now stand in the Abbey 
Library, swathed in cotton wool 
and other preservative material 
which protected them during their 
travels—they were taken to safety 
outside London during the wer, 
then came back to the London 
Museum. 

The wooden effigies are being 
given “beauty” treatment, the 
method of which is being kept 
secret. 
All the models will be ready for 

exhibition during the Festival of 
Britain, —L.E.S 
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You’re sure of better drinks 
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The only mixers that give you all five 
SSE A Se 

Pin-Point Carbonation-— means longer-lasting sparkle. 

Exclusive Formula —makes your drinks taste better. 

Special Processing —assures purity, balance, clarity.’ 

Superior Quality —uniform the world over. 
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It's NEW! 
the new 

PARKER 

   THE MOST PERFECT PEN in the world has 
for long been the Parker “51”. Now _ 
comes the mew Parker “51”, with the re- 

volutionary new Aero-metric Ink System, 
the greatest ever devised. 

The Aero-metric Ink System is a wholly 
new, scientific method of drawing in, 
storing, safeguarding and releasing ink, 

to give the most satisfactory pen per- 

formance ever known. 

Once’ you haye handled this beautiful 
pen, enjoyed its gliding action, you'll long 

to own one . . . and give one, too, as a 

special present! 

This pen alone is designed for satis- 
factory use with Parker Superchrome— 

the super-brilliant, super-permanemt dry- 
writing ink, 

@ NEW POTO-FILL FILLER 

@ NEW INK-FLOW GOVERNOR 

@ NEW PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR 

@ NEW VISIBLE INK SUPPLY 

and 4 other great advances 

e 

-words most waned pen e 
-wriles dry wilh, wet ink 

Prices: With Rolled Gold Cap $24.05. With Lustraloy Cap $19.77 

Distributors for Barbados: 

A. S. Bryden & Sons (Barbados) Ltd. 

P.O. Box 403 

Bridgetown. 
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At The Cinema 

  

Boy Wonder 

By G. B. 

ONE of Britain’s outstanding films is now showing at the 
Empire Theatre—THE FALLEN IDOL. Starring Sir Ralph 
Richardson, Michele Morgan 

_ rey, it is a remarkable film for several reasons. 
written by Grahame Greene, is an absorbing adult emo- 
tional drama as seen, but not understoed, by a small boy; 
the direction is finer than any T have seen previously and 
the acting is in a class by itself. 

Unfortunately, there is one fault 
and a major one at that—the 

ialogue is extraordinarily dtffi- 
ult to understand. Whether this” 
due to rapid delivery of lines, a 

yorn sound track or faulty repro- 
uction, I do not know, but the 
ct remains that one has to 
rain to catch the words. How- 
er, in spite of this, the film is 

ell worth seeing—if only for the 
Bobby cting of eight-year-old 

enrey. 

+ Playing the role of Felipe, an 
mbassador’s son in London, he is 
ft for a short time in the care 

f the butler, Baines, whom he 
lizes, and Mrs, Baines, for 

hom he has a strong antipathy. 
Working in. the Embassy, 

ung typist, Julie, with whom 
aines falls in love. His wife, 
alous and cruel, tricks Baines 
to inviting the young woman 

the house, by saying she is 
ioing away for a few days. 
aines, Julie and Felipe have a 

Wonderful afternoon at the Zoo, a 
Boa supper and finally a rol- 

cking game of hide-and-seek in 
e dark, When the child is in 

ed, Mrs. Baines suddenly appears 
nd tries to force him to tell her 
here Julie is, but the child re- 
ises and she goes downstairs 

and confronts her husband. Ter- 
ified, Felipe runs down the fire 
fad and sees his beloved friend 

is a 

md Mrs. Baines struggling at the 
p of the marble _ staircase. 

Through the window, at the 
ttom of the next flight, he sees 
rs. Baines lying dead at the foot 

of the stairs. Thinking Baines 
es murdered her, he tries his 
best to help him by lying to the 
olice not realizing that his efforts 
> save his friend are only making 
im appear more guilty. 

* Young Master Henrey is an 
mazing actor. As the bewildered, 
ut staunchly faithful child, his 

performance is one of the most 
wuching I have seen. There is 
othing sickly or sentimental about 

, either when she is caressing his 
t snake, MacGregor, or when he 
being questioned by the police, 

nd when he tells Mrs. Baines “I 
ate you,” his tone of voice reveals 
is deeply personal and deadly 
atred of her in a manner of which 

only a child is capable. His per- 
formance is so good that it inevi- 
tably draws attention from the 
excellent characterizations of the 
other players, who, however, have 
been careful not to overplay their 
roles in any way. Sir Ralph 
‘Richardson as Baines gives a most 
polished performance in a difficult 
role, Michele Morgan plays Julie 
with a quiet charm and emotional 
ontrol that make the part all the 

Riots telling. 

_ As I have said, the direction is 
@xtraordinarily fine, with easy 
comedy bits to break the tension, 
such as the sudden appearance of 

e clockmaker to regulate the 
lock, during the police interroga- 

nm, and the building of suspense 
an almost unbearable pitch by 

e drifting of a paper dart, made 
om a telegram containing im- 
rtant information, over the 

jeads of the police, finally coming 
rest at the feet of a detective. 

aa
y 

_ The photograpny is remarkable 
With scenes filmed from angles 

at heighten the tension and the 
ramatic atmosphere. Actual 

   
   

     
pressive musical score is played 

by the London Philharmonia 
rehestra . 

_ We've waited a long time for 
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\ Rupert gets very inquisitive about 

him where he found it, ** It was in 

_ Rupert and the Blue Firework—3 
"9 ay remem 7hsatinn | 

and introducing Bobby Hen- 
The story, 

THE FALLEN IDOL, and apart 
from the mishap in dialogue, it is 
a picture that I recommend most 
highly. 

As a paranoiac killer with a 
mother eomplex, who is ably 
aided and abetted in his dreams 
of greatness by his maternal 
parent, James Cagney plays a 
vicious and brutal role in WHITE 
HEAT. As a cinematic underworld 
figure, he probably has few rivals, 
with the possible exception of 
Edward G. Robinson, and there’s 
no gainsaying the fact that his 
characterizations pack a wallop 
like a .45 calibre gun. 

As Cody Jarrett, homicidal 
maniac, who excels in large 
scale hold-ups and murder, he 15 
a constant thorn in the side of 
the police. In order to beat the 
rap for one of his more inhuman 
crimes, he gives himself up on a 
lesser charge and is sentenced 
to two years in the penitentiary. 
There he becomes friendly with a 
man who, unknown to him, is s 
police agent, there for the express 
purpose of eventually leading him 
to justice. A sensational round. 
up of the criminals in a chemical 
plant provides an exciting, :f 
grim finale to a grim and ten-e 
film, 

  

The acting throughout is good, 
and the expert techniques of 
Treasury Department agents pro- 
vide interesting information. 
Much praise is due to the direc- 
tor who has successfully built up 
and sustained a degree of tension 
that is striking. Economy of dia- 
logue and maximum of action 
are notable, while the photography 
and music contribute greatly to 
the atmosphere and background. I 

would not recommend this film for 
children or sensitive people. 

    

SNe eto a 

By M. Harrison-Gray 
Dealer : South, 

North-South game. 

North’s balanced ..sha 
indvced him ton Bid ae 
exploratory Two Clubs after 
One Spade by South and a 
ass by West. South then 

bia Three Clubs, North 
Three Spades and South 
Four Spades. 

West led @ K and solved 
one of South’s problems 

with a Spade switch at 

trick 2. After drawing 

trumps the Club finesse lost 
to East, who returned @ 3. 

lead, and discards @ 5 if a 0 

This was best defence; 
South plays low on a Heart 

Diamond is led. However, 
after a third round of Clubs, 
¥ 7 was led from dummy 
and allowed to run to West's 

#9, This play made sure of 
the contract, irrespective of 

West's return, : 
If West had_ bid Two 

Diamonds over South's One 
Spade, North's correct 
response would have been 
Two Spades. 

  

London Exvress Service. 

  

      
‘started."* © 4" Oh, do let's go and 

wood ?""” Then ke stops and stares | 
: |the new firework, so Pong-Ping af look,"" says Ruperts **Is that your! 

the thick part of the wood not far 
|from my house,” he says, ‘Queer 
| things sometimes happen in that i 
wood, fizzing noises and warm rushe 

s they 

      

  

at the sky, ‘"It certainly is a 
wood!"' he egies: ‘*Just look a 
that thing over the top of it. It’ 
a little balloon ayd I do believe 

~ ing winds that swirl the leaves into j that’s a realy live’ man- 
~ the air and finish as quickly a neath | yy Habe BS, hanging) un 

  

   

  

   

  

FEED YOUR BABY ON 

NUTRINE 
< The Wonderful Baby Food !! 

ON SALE AT LEADING DRUG STORES 

  

% Buy a tin of NUTRINE 

§ get with it a Booklet 
s 

x of valuable information 
% 

$ about the care and nurture 

a. 
and 

full (eae 
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SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

London’s Fashion Cry. Is—‘AS YOU WERE!’ y 
By EILEEN ASCROFT 

LONDON’s spring fashion week 
has brought no important change. 
Yellow and navy blue are the 
top colours and lavish touches of 
white pique will mean nightly 
washing and ironing. 

Lace, chiffon wool and nylon 
organza are starred materials. 
Very new are, the brightly col- 

oured organza jackets worn over 
dark town frocks. Welcome re- 
vival is the tailored lace Ascot 
suit, backed with taffeta, and 
sometimes masked with black 
chiffon. 

Ideas To Copy 
Fasten a sulphur yellow car- 

nation to each lapel of a grey 
suit; make an evening stole of 
many coloured chiffon handker- 
chiefs to glamourise a black eve- 

  

    

ning dress; add a short two- 
decker apron of pleated black 
taffeta to a wool dress; line a 
tweed coat with bright silk and 

add a lgng, matching stole. 

Designers At Home 
From the homes of the “Big 

Ten” designers come these un- 

usual furnishing ideas: 
DIGBY MORTON uses a piece 

of wattle fencing as a headboard 
to his double divan, paints it, gold 
and tucks spring flowers through 
its strands. Mrs. Morton finds it 
handy for storing her artificial 
flowers. 
MICHAEL SHERARD has cho- 

sen a brilliant Chinese red cab- 
inet to set off his sitting-room 
painted in the palest of sea blue- 
greens, emphasises it at night 
with concealed lighting in its al- 
coves where he keeps his collec- 
tion of jade. . 
CHARLES CREED is a collec- 

tor, too, of thousands of toy sol- 
diers, and they are. the main or- 
jnaments in his flat, marching 
round the shelves, staging bat- 
tles in glass cases, and even fill- 
ing sunken pictures on the walls, 
which light up at night. 

Other Women’s Lives 
It was a lucky day for design- 

er Joe Mattli when he met his 
beautiful wife, Claude in the 
Fighting French forces. Since 
their wedding she has run their 
home _ with French efficiency, 
modelled his clothes and super- 

You have to arrange the 50 
words in the circle so that they 
lead from YANKEE to PALING 
in such a way that the relation- 
ship between any word and the 
one next to it in your .arrange- 

ment is governed by six rules 

printed below the puzzle. No rule 
may be invoked more than twice 

consecutively . 

Rules 

1. A word may be an anagram 

of the word that precedes it, 

2. IT may be a synonym of 

the word that precedes it. 

3. IT may be achieved by add- 

ing one letter to subtracting one 

letter from, or changing one let- 

  

Striped grosgrain is a new theme 
introduced for spring bonnets by 
Hugh Beresford. 
navy and white, 
towards higher crowns and forward 
brims, 

aciietntinteeieitaniatasasitleintiacipenssatie LLL LLL CTL Le 

This model in 
shows the trend 

showrooms vised his 

T great-granddaughter of 

  

Frer Marshal Ney, Mrs. Ma 

used to model for Patou 
Desses in Paris. She is dar! 
warm-skinned, and stands 5ft 5in 

without her shoes. Her Zin 
waist and 35in. bust and hips she 
keeps in trim with morning ex- 

ercises. Dieting is out for me be 

cause of my husband's wonder- 

ful French cooking”. 
Being a Frenchwoman, Mrs 

Mattli likes to do her own shop- 

Question to start an argument 

SHOULD MEN HELP WITH THE HOUSEWORK 
“YES,” says GEORGIE 

RODGERS, principal of a 
school of cookery, The aver- 
age man will willingly help 
about the house. He has pro- 
bably been spoiled at home, 
so he will need to be shown 
how to clean the bath or pre- 
pare a meal. Then leave him 
to get on with it and don't 
supervise.” 

“NO,” protests an average 
husband, artist JACK MIL- 
LER: “The idea of a husband- 
and-wife washing-up scene 
fills me with horror. After a 
meal together, relax and enjoy 

tein the preceding word. 

# IT may be associated with 
the) previous word in a saying, 
simile, metaphor, or association 
of ideas. 

5. IT may form with the pre- 
ceding word the name of a well- 

known person or place in fact or 
fiction: 

6. IT may be associated with 
the preceding word in the title or 

action of a book, play or othe! 

composition, 

A typical succession of words 
Owls—Slow—Sure— might be: 

Ruse—Rose—Prose, 

@ Solution on Monday 
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No Comic 
Strips 

LONDON 
Comic’ strips have been banned 

in Poland because they “do not 
help make good citizens or give 
an appfeciation of artistic value 

J. Michalowski, Polish Ambassa- 
dor in London, said at an exhibi- 
tion of Polish book illustrations, 
that Polish authorities “frowned 
on the hair-raising adventures of 
gangsters or cowboys.” He added 

              

   

    

Belts Tightened 
LONDON. 

Londoners are tightening their 

belts over the new weekly 9 1/3 
cent meat ration but they retain 
their sense of humour. 

London butchers have been 

asked to go into mourning by their 

trade association over the cut in 
the meat supplies. The association 

sent all’ its members strips of 

black paper to paste on their shop 
windows. 

But butcher Barry Brown of 

southwest London needed no 

urging. He had already placed a 
black draped coffin in his show 
window. 

Shoppers laughed at the R.1.P. 

— “Ration is Passing’ — notice 

placed on top of the coffin “in 
memory of a roast.” 

Another card displayed by 
Brown read “Mr. N. O. Meat died 
February 3, 1951.”—I.N.S, 

‘ DIOCSO SOO DSF POPOO OPP OPSO OPP POSS ISTE, 
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Above. VICTORY. In pastel 
blue or green shades with chro- 

mium plated fittings, or cream 

with gilt zone and fittings, 4” 

luminous and non-lumipous dials, 

Below. NEW DAWN. Com- 
Lining every possible refinement. 

| Available with blue or green cases 

and chromium plated fittings or 

cream case with gilt fittings. 4° 

    

  

   

    

  

  

       
Get a few cakes of DREAM TOLLET SOAP. . 

new skin beauty. 

PAGE NINE 

fumes © 

«fot gis yeately r 
pink 1 

Del 

  

    

     

    

    

mm emt te vse . ; ‘ : a a . ‘ 
beauty lather sebps dgep down into the por s,{ cleansing, ' toning,” refreshing and* perfuming 

your skin to an unbelievable lovMiness that will be, the envy ofjyour friends, 

use it faithfully 3 for 

> ; : 
$ of Children. x luminous dial, 

~ y 

g % AVAILABLE FROM YOUR TO i s ET S OA - 
R % LOCAL SMITHS CLOCKS STOCKISTS ; 
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ping at lunch-times with a string}, ; fe do not believe that that 
bag, between modelling clothes | “2 of art + 8 much use in = 
worth hundreds of pounds. Sat- ee ete Boot re 
urday mornings are spent with po 3 a seek ag give chil- = 
her husband and pug dog “Push- ane —_ t ate 7 . oy = 

kin”, shopping in Soho at the aaiands ‘ner cman waning ee : 

hte pare or tee ‘lothes the subject and give them an ap- 
mee personal raore = Sa a preciation of artistic values. 

a — Deen Sane “The Polish worker shows the 
° om a Mattlis is a} Same interest in producing books = 

eb pe rescd aiy i ee oe i On i TAlning the output of food or 
Knightsbridge mews where they | puilding houses 
have two large studios, the dark “Today, even in the humblest 
sepia and white bedr om fur yeasant cottage, you will tind ’ 
maggie — VI rete book.’”—I.N.S. 

rom rance, the sitting-room . 

with Italian antiques HARD WORDS 
Theatre and cinemas are among LONDON, 

their hobbies, but best of all they Winston Churchill easily retains 
like to entertain at home. at 76, hig place as master of the 

Handsome compliment from her disparaging invective, 

husband 18 eran cae In an eloquent and biting at- 
del’s training io — een 7 > tack studded with flery epithets 

Ke oan “ie wate ae ne ““ |the war-time Prime Minister 
cre , a ee -harged in the House of Common 

P SERVED s 8 S 
COPYRIGHT RESE ae that the government decision to 

nationalize the steel industry was 
“Aggressive, bitter, eynical 

crazy, disruptive, dangerous 

doctrinal, discordant and factional; 
gratuitous, harsh, injurious, im- 
provident and needless; partisan 

each other’s company. Later perverse, rough, spiteful, and un 

the female of the species, quite timely; unfortunate, unwise, un 

unaccompanied, will be wash— patriotic, unworthy and unnatur 

ing and drying up witl a song al.” 
in her heart.” It was also, he said for added 

emphasis, “vicious and wanton.” There is nothing in the world 
“YES,” from husband No. LN S. here is nothing in the work 

2, EDWARD J. MACDONALD. so elegantly refreshing... 
“_ should imagine that the MATRICULATION fe 
husband who does not help ‘ CAPETOWN fp . 

with the housework is an ex- Martin Maier of South-Wes! YA R D L E Y Cngli LAVENDER 
ception, So far no men haye Africa, who became blind five . a rr. 

come forward to sit for the years ago and his speech affect- “y 7 

diploma examination of the [ed, achieved a first-class pass ir [S—. and Yardley Lavender Soap, 

National Institute of House- matriculation by studying ir ALNEK ‘the luxury soap of the world’ 
workers, though no surprise | Braille. He. will continue hi: A Ws \. the luxury soa] e world 

would be caused if they did.”} studies in England, ME 
4 

No more after-forty fatigue! . o 
If you feel ‘too tired’ to enjoy life as you should, So beautifull Ly easy. ev 

too listless to take a keen and happy interest in 

all that goes on around you, this advertisement so easily beautiful 
has good news for you. 
During the last twenty years, countless numbers of because Brylfoam cleanses so thoroughly yet so gently, your : 
people all over the world have proved that, if you ’ hair is infused with new radiance, new sparkle, Let 

take Phyllosan tablets regularly, your steady our mirror tell the story—the story of glowing, glorious hair- 

gain in vitality, energy and cheerfulness will ealth! And how wonderfully manageable Brylfoam nee 
delight both you and your friends, To regain your hair; how economical it is, too, Remember the speedy, 

Tar een ete . " r creamy lather suits every type of hair—dry or greasy, dark or 

: your joie de vivre, to feel young, gay, and fair. Ask for Brylfoam and see how beautiful your hair can 
' full of energy again, start taking be! In tubes, the Aandy and the darge economy size. f 

2 ik 9 2... Phyllosan tablets to-day! ‘ © ‘ : 

: there’s more foam in 

f, 

fortifies the over-forties 
| THE ORIGINAL CREAM SHAMPOO IN A TUBE ® "4 

BFE so/6 

' 

y, ARMS ( 

er 50.000 9 

‘ 7 

people buy them | 
, : * 

every week | 

eae 
5 

British-made handwound { 

Smiths Alarms are the pop- 

ular choice because they are ‘ 

outstanding in their reliabil- I 

ity, style and value. There = < 

are models to suit all tastes ACE 
RE 

. ‘ . Si Z 
in delightful shades to match | fs 

(is 

any bedroom furnishings. Be From the top of your head, to. the 

lad to own one! tins of vour toes ~~ be beautifal ... with + LONG LASTING 7 Ow ! ! : or : ane bas 

’ » skin that is soft-smooth and radiant with RICH BEAUTY LATHER 

/ ; a natural loveliness, the setret_of which is >... FRAGRANTLY PERFUMED 

% BRITISH MADE pee anaes if 
DREAM The Soap of the Beautiful. 

Made from a special tropical’ formula deyeloped and tested in! the Tropics, Dream’s a 

| 

| 

-
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: Appesmnie ‘Golfito’ ‘Gascogne, Seu’ ‘ Rec eee 

= i oe To Come Yesterday 1,500 Auditioned % OFFICE REQUISITES— 
. I [Twenty seven passengers a4f- : j | WIRE WASTE PAPER BASKETS, CLIPS Small & Large 

ed in Barbados from §& and | a « t y € M ved in Barbases: — At Globe j as ‘ear | GLASS PEN TRAYS, GLASS ROLLER DAMPERS, 

London wieGau. 

ODEX 
THE FAMILY SOAP 

  

         

    

    
    
        

          

         

  

     

    

    

    

   

     

    

          

PAPER WEIGHTS, BOX FILES, I.X.L. FILES, Gets skin really clean 
, | FILE FOLDERS arid METAL EDGE RULES © i Y 

After a ghort stay here, the ty Tony Vanterpool — also — €) Banishes perspiration odor 
APTAIN WILFRED FARMER Golfito left foy Trinidad. She toon FOR THE SCHOOLS — 7 i 

of the local Police Force will aboard two passengers from an : oe ee SCHOOL PRIMERS 1 & 2 and ROYAL READERS ©) Leaves body sweet and dainty 
be leaving the island on March 1 Barbados Over 1,500 Barbadians were auditioned at the Glebe Thea- | ' 1—6. Ovex makes a deep cleansing lather thar is ; 

nA England whe e he will attend The Golfito’s arrival was about tre last year to take part in the 46 Local Talent Shows. | Rs - 5 ee ee lanes bes tonite ooo eT 
; ‘at Poli ‘oll four hours after that of the Fre®ch nearly all were vocalist: j . » 

a Police Course at Police Colle ee : walled svearly # were Sts. = rs Dial 3301 

Ryton-on-Dunsmore, Warwich m Briti meee ie aie The first thing anyone reading this would ask would be: ROBERTS & Co 
: from Britis jyuiané a, rjnidad, a 2 t 

shire. : + ate ang Grekban “Where were all these local singers hiding before the M666 

ne bree ese ponies The Gascogne brought 34 pas Globe Theatre was opened”. The answer is: “They weren't 

Ecdge “Schoo! ‘as educated at sengers here and took two “ for hiding but they just didn’t have a chance to show their 

Estee shor pum ie eigkad Ze -abm.” : 
icketes oak el eo et gta Lucia and Antigua. Local Talent Shows are well what they were about, Some of 

r a as played fc 1 

   
Messrs Wilkinson & Haynes C-, estaplished in Trinidad and Brit- Mee a ward Men Pe 

Siewalent in charge of A! Ltd., are Agents ii the _ ish Guiana but it was not until the Foster, Mrs. K. Foster and Miss 
Folainal  baveotie and Messrs. R. M. Jones & > Globe Theatre opened in Decem—. Betty ‘Griffith. | 

cach and ‘also. Editor of the “4+, are the Gaweeene's Agen” ber, 1989 that this form of enter Apart from these shows the 
Police Magazine, which was start ee ee eee Management of the Theatre also 
ea last ‘year. r tit S id Q . ‘ly ra wae. ae men, women #fanged other local shows. Some 

ruil 0 ud “ anda children, regardless of their of these include ; “Keyboard 

Dispite the rains yesterday, standing in life or how good an Cocktails”, “Jam Sessions” featur- 
many housewives were seen hust- entertainer they may be, were 1n& ee ee 4. evens 
ling around getting their oraM8eS giver a trial, Band, Jitterbug Contests, “Three- 
and grapefruit, which are DOW ~ qpese Talent Shows are held In-One Contests”, Kiddies Carni- 
plentiful Hawkers trays WEl€ over, Friday night. Contestants val, “Now-for-Now Talent”, 
packed with these fruit whith 2)" auditioneg every Sunday “Stop-The-Music Contests,” and 
Were selling fast. i. the Morning from g o'clock until mid- Treasure Night. 

The —s a ee etl day. On the first Sunday over a Other attractions were Mrs. 
Trinidad, Bs reailine at five thousand came to be auditioned Stuart’s Mannequin and Cabaret 
cents each while the seedless were &nd hundreds were turned away. show and the Civil Servants’ As- 
sold at six cents each The best six are chosen for the 

The schedule price for the Talent Show and later in the week 

grapefruit no matter how large they go at tan Cae os 
was six cents each b a few rehearse with the chestra se s rchestras versed 
fr ie ineghed off -% oi for the end of every three Talent ne “= pampoctees veo ee nl some of their customers for @ Shows an All Star Show igs heid Ray Nunes, B.G. radio singing | 

Pickwick and Police. He i 

   

  

  
sociation Concert 

In addition the Globe is instru- 

mental in staging stage personali- 

Phensice ! 
Wise is the sufferer from headache or nerve 
pain who keeps a supply of Phensic! Ina 

   

            

matter of minutes the worst of pains give 
small grapefruit . and the first and second prize star, gave an hour programme | way to Phensic — and as the pain lessens, 

Many barrels in the fruit shOPS winners take part in this. every Sunday night. Many people feel fit and cheerful, ready again for 
in Jordan's Lane were packed with A Super Star Show takes place sent in requests. He was me} ; Coe lay. It is good to know that you oranges and grapetruits, a every six months. The first and most,populay with the Barbadians | ——————SS_ ———— be Aa 7. - . sertain aur of 

Wowimnpon tie ful eenuse cane fecond, prize winners of the All and was followed closely by Rod | « tts sq easy to ship almost anything by air, — and Ses eeics as taniedor toms ; ; ‘ sae bee ‘ veer little Star * Ss ve yo 5. Clavary of Trinidad. | ; ~ . * : 
ese Beet ao pouiew , oes bar, aa My re Since these Talent | Shows first ~ Others were Joe and Cocote of | a? too. For advice on your freight prob- a supply of Phensic handy, 

Pe cameo d — started Mr. Clevie Gittens and his fotlywood, Andres’ and Genevive,, Ms ea 
a * REMANDED WITH BAIL band has been supplying the music. p2imau, famous South American | 

CAPT. FARMER Jenetta Sealy of Waterford , Mr. Maurice Jones, Managey of | 1 
ee : + duet, Blondini the Magician, Joe | . . cht Her. the Globe Theatre, acted as MC, CUE an, 

; . ‘nantry, § Michael was yester- a : “leme ti 

of Police told the Advocate yester— Worship Mr, H. A. Tala Police Once or twice he was assisted by a : — eS eh en ot 

day that it is hoped that Cpl. Magistrate of District “A”. until Messrs. Maurice Gay and Kenneth wikine Ore! sani] by ea "ae | . 
Brathwaite will also be able (© Pebruary 20, after she wag charged Mason. Over a hundred cartons yy + Shots of Trinidad, the South | 
take a course in England early py the Police with. wounding .of beer Were given away. , c , wie Pema , a 

; ; : : y American” Quintet, the Happy 

this year to improve his knowledge Anthony Durant on February 16. One of the greatest discoveries Poy, Orchestre of Bermuda = 
of fingerprint work and photo 

= 
, made at the Theatre last year f nteete aoe BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

raphy. Cpl Brathwaite is in was baritone Fitz Harewood. the Katzenjammers, : 

  
   

Ph 
for quick, safe relief © 

FROM HEADACHES, RNEUMATIC PAINS, LUMBAGO, 

      

    

       
       

          

   

   

      

    

          
     
   

    

    

   

    

     

    

    

Cc tulati — NERVE PAINS, NEURALGIA, INFLUENZA, COLDS & CHILLS 
: ° ongratulations Mus  CKXx- 

charge of this branch. Va e e Be @8 Harewood came from the bottom , 77 ; Shape at te 
Inspectors Springer and Bourne, I ntin ecom of the ladder and finally won ‘tended to Mr. Maurice Jones, | 92. B.W.LA., BRIDGETOWN ° >be 

who last year completed a six A St dent the Super Star for which he was former General Secretary of the | - 

month course at Police College, u given 4 radio. - Gokool-Roodal circuit of thea-| | 5 - ° o 

Hendon, Englend, are expected to Proms wn’ Corte: at Atter enjoying this success he tres, for bringing this type of en- | t i e 

yeturn to the island next month “KINGSTON. Feb. 9, joined Mrs, Stuart and her tertainment to the island. Mr, | ou won < 

to take up duties. Alfred Valentine, Jamaica and bie ny Ergin Te oe ee Jones is also the Manager of | 
‘ . sayy on West Indies _ left-hg slow at, the Empire Theatre where he porpados’ first Chinese Restaurant | 

OR THE LAST MONTH 25 jowier has started a study course Was @ £Yeat attraction, gl an Chinese Restaurant | hear 

Police Constables have been aj the Kingston Technicaj School, Another discovery was the ~ e China Doll. 
doing a refresher course at Dis- Jt js an §-month entry course Milton Quartes oer is now “ 
trict ‘A’ Police Station. They before he takes up his engineering touring e Caribbean with the \e ~ ° lt alk 

completed it yesterday and will scholarship subscribeq to by the Caracas Nights outfit. Many prize Singh Committed yourse Wi 
take up duties from Monday. Jamaica public. ween from the Globe also got FE fi “y 1 t 

Twenty-five more will be brougat Following this course the young their Chance to sing over Re- or Next Sessions | la ; | 

in to take the same course spin bowler will enfer_ the Saad aise ees Wilkins eeien | Claris 

Colonel Michelin said that the Northampton Polytechnic College, Sunc a ng programme, — > -OF-SPAIN, Feb. 16. ae 

Constables derive great benefit of Northamptonshire, England. The The first Talent Show winner After nine witnesses, including “MIN NESOTA 

from these courses, priming-up course at the Techni. Was Doreen Gaskin and the first Police Superintendent Eric Glai- 
cal School will end in time for the All star winner was Reggie Casey sher, had given evidence, Mapis-| (Wit WATERPROOF, NON-SKID, “GAOUND-Gaie” PUssYarra. 9044) 

ERCY WELCH was awarded a player to accompany the West With Cedric Phillips a close sec- trate Garvin Scott on) Thursday | 

In great demand in many ports of the werd, “Mines” |   Silver Cup, the first prize, at Indies team to Australig petween one: Ww wy 5 committed Boysie Singh to stand 

the All Star Talent Show at the October and March, 1951-52. m y rey . — Ww ae eens ee trial at_the next Assize session op ’ | 

Globe Theatre on Fridhy night. the end of the Australian Tour he ing "') aucience oll Meir set, a charge of stealing an outboard : 

He sang “Prisoner of Love.” will enter the English institution, entered poe competition in the engine and a fishing net, the prop- pleases both for its smartly casual design aad fer its amesing 

Second prize went to Gerald | Over £2,000 was subscribed to early settee but was mot very erty of John Aquan, fishing fleet : ‘ 

Daisley who sang “Embraceable the scholarship Which is being ae Pa a aera did well proprietor. new soling material. 
You”. Other vocalists were Trevor @dministereq by the Jamatca ons ae te Wi ge how . as Singh, who With four ee-defent |) 4 

Marshall, who deputised for Cos- Cricket Board of Control, disdotaries cee the Mosananeit dants last month got the Appeal |  Pyssylite” soles. are 
ishanda “My = oe Yate ee RrY Card. Jourt to quash the death sen- | ford Husbands and sang “My trumpeter Leroy Thomas and the Cour bd uu _ sel : 

Love Loves Me”, Francis Hypolite QUARTERMASTER OF ROYAL ten-year-olq Calypsonian Arthur tees Imposed upon them in the | non-skid, cushion-comfort- 
   

   

‘ 

‘ 

    

“Our Very Own”, Sam Gordon INNISKILLING GUILTY “Lord ' Fontleroy” Wetter ue famous Floating Corpse” murder 

“My is art” ¢ Jattie Spanish de ad re ‘ é (i é as x t yi 

pe een es Rec at OF WOUNDING panish dances Madame La Sunga so facing a | able, rubber-light, Fr 5 ; Mada Suzette were die. Bother 53 days, is a 
KINGSTON, Jca., Feb, 16. ang red aa pe ee ais: charge of manslaughter in con- covered, while Clyde Phillips ©?3t > ded 2, ie leaf-cool—-and 

Griffith of the Barbados Library. oder for preliminary hearing acted as the gay caballero, ts yocdin killed wy _ oe - hich | 
fir. Rupert Tang Choon, Trinidad Shaq accepted a guilty plea of un. _ Other favourites with the audi- Giitch coring altamadly: deivices dink. | HeGieen v intercolonial cricketer ‘and Mr.- juwtul wounding from Cant. A. H. Snees Were Eddie Hall, Cedric Singh was allegedly driving dur-) tough as ye awful wounding Capt. 2. '; Phillips, pianist-vocalist,; Evans ing July, 1948 George Willock, Editor of the Quart ti Royal | new slant heel-shape 

, KE F > Burton, uartermaster, yal Bascombe, Trevor Marsh¢ Hearing of other charges. against | uld - 
itis iana’s " vehi {H iere § : hall, Lu- ., ges against | ¢o 08 

British Guiana’s Chranicte Inniskilling Fusiliers, cille Craig, Clayton Thompson, Singh, stealing a net and engine | P 

Many of the visiting cricketers pe was charged with attempted SE ia : nee) alta $1000 Walaniine 40 Beek | kas Puseplite seling to pute 

attended, among whom were Jeff- u the second Super Star winner, Valued $1, peronging to Henry | sibly need ! spting in your etep. 

The Judges were Miss Betty A magistrate today yacated an 

murder and shooting with intent john Marshall, Nell Hall Neville Meyers and stealing an outboard | 
rey Stollymeyer, Harold Burnett, 4 native schoolboy. Capt, Burton pp 411i Ps, Roy Parris, Walter engine valued $256, will be heard | MADE BY 

er Ralph Legal and Lennox was put on bond keep the peace Burke, Joe ‘Clarke, the comedy- on Friday C.P | 
tebe for one year and ordered tO bay singer, Malcolm Murray and last ty Tom 

Do, CLARKE, better the poy £500 compensation. The put not least, Maurice Gay. who Don’t miss nown 4s “Adiana”, a water- boy has completely pecovered on one Occasion, Made a “coura- anne) | " 
front worker, fell overboard at from the effects of the bullet geous attempt but decided to leave ome ee Ss OF E NGLAND 
about 7 o'clock yesterday morning wound in his face, but the sight the stage without completing the Tae eee 
while being transported to work of the damaged eye, according to song. by Norman Wood 

——— | 

He however returned an- ‘ . ie | THE QUALITY SHOE FIRM WITH 125 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the shippings. He was rescued a medical expert, will not de- other night and sang through, ot avouke ° . 
by another stevedore and pulled teriorate further or improve. The judges on the majority of oe eee C, & J. Clark Ltd. (Wholesale only), Street, Somerset, Englaad 
aboard by members of the crew. —C.P. occasions were people who knew setemnestnipinntnypnemnemnnecctnineniienanatn memerssensutsittaies § LOCAL AGENTS: ALEC RUSSELL & CO., BARBADOS r   
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Are you aware X 

NOTICE 

OUR CUSTOMERS 
are asked to note that our Stores 

of the present 

    

    

   

  

tense economic 

DEAR LADIES, 
You are cordially invited to come and see 

position ? 
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iS not. take our new and beautiful range of ™ 

EMBROIDERED 
DRESS NETS 

They are ideal for Evening Dresses and Party 

occasions, and in Shades that pay court to 

A tip from a Guy who knows with the exception of the Workshop,   
   
   WILSON’S 

HUGE AND VARIED UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF 
MERCHANDISE ARE NOW BEING OFFERED TO 

FRIENDS, CUSTOMERS AND THE GENERAL 

*, PUBLIC AT PRICES 59 to 100. LOWER THAN 

* REPLACEMENT COST. 
WE NOW OFFER % x 

Dock & Gasolene Sales Dept. will 

    
   

   

   

S
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TI
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be closed at 12 noon on...s. 

TUESDAY, 20th, WEDNES- 

DAY 2ist, THURSDAY 22nd 

and SATURDAY 24th 

0%
 

   
   

   

- 

formal beauty. 

White & Black, with White & Coloured Embroidery 
@ $2.42, and $2.84 per yd.   

         Pink, Blue and White with Self-coloured Embroidery 

' @ $1.85 per yd. 
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Tine rs ots. - Ta y f > ~ * a 
' HAMS (Cooked) Tins OLIVES aaa Bots | : WISE CUSTOMERS ARE MAKING A BEE S White with Gold Embroidery @ $2.27 per yd. FEBRUARY 

BACON (Sliced) Ib, COCKT ae ” Iz LINE .TO WILSON’S DAILY TAKING FULL | Black with Multi-coloured Gum Drops : Kindly arran h : 1 
See MADDIES “Tn owen gus Hig ADVANTAGE OF PRICES WHICH MAY NEVER | @ $6.49 per ya. y ge your shopping early 
CHICKEN Hé D Tins COD ROE ins Pg > 

CON OUN iAIN. WHY NOT JOIN THE Ick CREAM MIX ss RED CURRANT JELLY » [AVE {& AROUND AGAIN. WHY NOT JOIN THI S Bk WISE  — © SaRty ssl alibi ; 

'\{ APPLE SAUCE i DRIED ONIONS ” iS ROMP TO + - ~. x 
¥({ ASPARAGUS ” COCKTAIL BISCUITS » = y e 

f DATE PUDDING ‘ OLIVE OIL ” % N x 
£1) DALTON FLAKES pkgs. , ’ CAKE MIX pkgs. W| % ‘ ie 0. $ ; 

%, s 

GOLDEN ARROW RUM H% x CENTRA! FOUNDRY ITD 
BE ales \ § Headquarters for Quality Merchandise at Low Prices. 3 

£ DIAL 2072 & 4502 Roebuck St i} s 21 SWAN ST. 332 DIAL 3676 s ‘ 

é wiene!) |S x ? ee = SSF, YgCBS999S 9S 99S990 95009055999 59S 999050 9 SS9 59 G99S0 
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MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY | ; 

      

   

    

   

  

   

HOW DOL KNOW? 
UM A STRANGER HERE, 

  

Shell is proud to have pjayed a leading part for fifty years in the 

progress and development of internal combustion engines on land, on 

sea and in the air. Shell research has had much to do with the 

» perfecting of the modern jet engine. For the Comet today, for the 

horseless carriage of yesterday, it has been true to say.... 

WELL, ANWAY, }} 
I. GOT MY 

( 

    

you can be sure of 

THE LONE RANGER 
~~ 

porte mencanee en  FOLLOW ME,MEN! ) THAT'LL DO, GRAFTON! 
WE'LL GET THAT INDIAN ! — . nal aes et a 
a ae 1D ¥ ” e 

\'M NOT ONLY JAILIN' YOU, 
tM HANDCUFFIN’ YOU TO J YO 

l 

Ar, bw 
,   

  

ene 

KLIM is pure, safe milk 

2. KLIM keeps without refrigeration 

: NO JAILCAN HOLD ME! = IT'S THIRTY DAYS FOR (VE JAILED GRAFTON 'N' HANDCUPFED 3. KL 
TLL GET OUTOF HERE! ILLMAKE > MeL ECIT INCITIN'A MOB! HIMTO YOUR FRIEND, IM quality is elways uniform 

S APOWERFUL. 4. st 

ae, 5. 

    
     

    
FOR SALE 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

MODERN BUNGALOW 

NAVY. 

Newly Built Bungalow, comprising 

Three Bedrooms, Toilet and Bath, 

Large Living-dining room, Kitchen, 

Servants Room and Toilet, Garage, 

All combined in one well-designed 

unit. Running water Bedrooms. 

Grounds enclosed by walls, with 

area approx 6,000 sq ft, facing 

South. Complete neatly kept 

open grass area (Different owner) 

in front of Grounds. 

Keys for inspection at our Office. 

Blectric Light, Garden water laid 

on, so MOVE RIGHT IN NOW. 

A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

  

      

  

      
    

      
    
    
        

        

     

    

    

    
SORRY! pa baal JUST AS YOU SAID. 

       

       

       

M, e 
WILL BE AL 

Gif he RUFF. 

  

for icant feeding 
Of course you wane the finest, purest and most 
nourishing milk for your baby, KLIM gives 
you all this and more, 2G PN 

KLIM milk is ALNVAYS pure, fully nourish- Gir Ls 
ing and easier to digest. That's why it is rece ¢ 3\F) 
ognized by doctors... preferred by mothers, Sb./ 

é 
ee 1" 

7. KLIM is safe in the specially-packed tin 

  
8. KLIMis produced under strictest control 

LEM fo. PAIL 
   

         THINK ILL CALL |f wHaT DID You 
ip :      

THINK FAST /! OH! IM 60 SORRY- 
     

    

  

           

  

    

      
       

         

      

       
     

    

       

   
   

         
    

       

  

      
   

>. || WANT TOTHINK ||) TELL'EM WE MRS, JIGGS-WE || ) THEY ARE I'M GLAD-NOW I --SHUT UP / 
| < oF THAT FOR? || ARE SICK - ARE DRESSED KIN SEE IF THE DID WE Mi6S TH’ RUSTLERS a ee ee ee 

t WANNA STAY OR WE ARE AND ARE GOING RUSTLERS GIT ANYTHING ? ARE TRYING TO finwe VARA Wawen fin, Totarnat') More ReenresA 
-- TH! HERD OVER I THOUGHT GET THAT HERD 

  

  

    MOV! 
BUT GET OUT TH’ BORDER BY 

OF IT MIDNIGHT // 
SHE'D NEVER 
STOP TALKING! 

    MAKE IT SOME 
OTHER TIME! 

= 

   

  

FACTORY MANAGERS 

Tak« this opportunity of obtaining your requirements in :—   
GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE “te ) s 

wii vin 44 te Watches for Valentines 
——— MILD STEEL Calender Watches in stain- Dainty Ladies’ Watches in 

Flats, Rounds, Squares in all Sizes less steel, chrome and rold many styles. 17 Jewel and 

gold. 17 Jewel Waterproof, 15 Jewel, in Rold Gold and 

BOLTS & NUTS—All Sizes shock-proof and non-mag- Chrome, 

netic, 

FILTER CLOTH~—White Cotton Twill e 

At PRICES that cannot be repeated. from your Jewellers: 

  

  

  

      

  

    

  

USUALLY AROUND y THATS KIRBY, EATIN’ THE 
FIVE O'CLOCK. HOT DOG...HES BEEN HANGIN’ 

AROUND FOR. = pom 

S THEN WE'LL {NEANWHILE, IN THE GULF STREAM: 
JUST HANG Ser              

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lid. Y. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
WHITE PARK ROAD, ST, MICHAEL 20 BROAD STREET   DIAL 4328 

INSIDE THE CABIN, THE CONTROLS 
ARE TURNED OVERTO 

AS THE CONVICTS FACE THE P/LOT-. ‘AUTOMATIC PILOT ~~ 
CABIN DORs + SS 3 | 
JOE, OPEN UPsOR WELL YA 
BLOW THIS DOOR DOWN~AND, 
YOU WITH | : 

\~ CANT BELIEVE IT! X WERE ON AUTOMATIC PILOT NOW. 
— ~\ NOUVE BEEN FLYING ; DON'T WORRY. YOULL SOON, es 

/ PROBABLY BACK IN ; THIS PLANE ALL THE ME OFF~YOU ROLLED ) CONTROLSY 
PRISON NOW. | TOOK - a TI THE PLANE++ WEL ! 
HIS PLACE. HELLO, | — oo 
> DIANA+~ by 
SURPRISED? 
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Welcome To  Visilors 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 

  

  

MAIL GOVERNMENT NOTICES 
Mails for British Guiana by the 

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

  

   
    

    

  

  

    

    

  

      

  

          

    

    

———_ one anee 
chooner Marion Helle Wolte will be 

en 

TELEPHONE 2508 —e at the General Post Office BEATING OF THE RETREAT ROYAL NETHERLANDS | G oddard 

— Sisk ck on arenes _— under — =~ a 

& el Mail at 9 a.m., Registered and INVITEES to the Beating of the Retreat by a Detachment of the STEAMSHIP CO, The M.V. DAERWOOD will And 

The “charge for announcements of FOR RENT Ordinary Mails at 11.45 a.m. on the! pict Inniskilling Regiment are asked to note that this event will} saiting from Amsterdam, Dover and accept Cargo and Passengers for = iiiinaoee 
Birth: Marriages, Deaths, Acknow- 19th February, 1951 . * pe w om ime ‘4, ard, 9th St. Lucia, Grenada, and Aruba, x 

eel, eringes, k 1 t the Central Pol Stati to-da (Sunda: >) at Madetra—s.s. Cottica’ 2nd, . : 
ledgments, and In Memoriam notices is Minimum charge week 72 cents and renee ee 3 now take place a e Centra olice ation to-day y February, 1951. M.S. “Bonaire” 9th, and Passengers only for St. Vin- | : 
$1.50 on week-days and $1.80 on Sundays] 96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24 ‘ Mails or ine ae - > aaee 4.45 p.m. instead of at the Garrison Savannah. 18.2.51—1n | joe 1k, March 1981. cent, Sailing Wednesday 2ist Feb- names as popular in cricket 

. for any number of words up to 80, and| words 3 cents a word week—4 Cents a| Wonderful Counsellor will be _— Sailing from Antwerp and Amsterdam— ruary 1951. : ; 

3: cea Jee, wore on week-dsys snd} word Sundays, ine oa Gani ar cans  eamaderon kad m.s. “Helena” 12th, 15th, February 1951, : as GAS for Cooking. 
Pol in sindagel me came Fi cl Say Woes om. on 's. “Willemstad” 9th, 15th, February The M.V. CARIBBEE will 
additional word. Oriinary- Ss, 6S 7s 8. on Te m.s. “Oranjestad” 9th, iSth March accept Cargo and Pasesngers for 

HOUSES ee PART ONE ORDERS 1951, Dominca, Antigua, Montserrat, 

DIED WANTED Sailing to Trinidad, perenne? and or eee oe eg pia Fri- ~ poe erence esar erat 

. = 
By Georgetown-—-m.s, “Bonaire” 27th Janu- ay 230 ebruary, . 

. i ne St ¢ nome. Lieut.-Col. J. Connell, O.B.E., E.D., ary 1951 m.s. “Cottica” 20th, February .3 ) REWARD OF “ ROACK-—On February 17th, 1951, Sid: Jarmhes. Newly-built modern house with ar 3 0 SCHOONER OWNERS 

Ashby Roach shopkeeper of Fairfield | front and back porches: Three bed- Minimum charge week 72 cents and Commanding, j 1951; m.s. “Helena” 3rd March 1951. B.W.I. > - 

Road. His funeral leaves his late resi-| rooms, each with running water. Dining i? Sundays 24 ere 3 — 24 ail eae The Barbados Regiment. 16 Feb. 51. Sailing to Trinidad, a gg ge aha ‘canoes tat $25.00 

dence Glebe Land, Station Hill, at 4.00] rcom. Large sitting room. Garage, Ser- Sack wamaae: @ word week- ents a Re ee es ee ‘3, eee ot  peao etc—m.s, “Oranjestad” ist February s nc. 

this evening for the Westbury Cemetery | vant’s room and all modern convenien- ue. 1 PARADES 1951. - he. Antwere, Aineter Tel. 4047 will be given to anyone fur. | 
Yvonne Burke ces. Electricity. Ready for occupancy All_ranks will parade at Regimental Headquarters at 1700 hours on Thursday Sailing to Plymou ae 23 a Feb. 3951, . : nishing Information which | The Roach Family ‘(Speightstown!.| from Ist March “1951. Phone 2965. Mrs 99 Feb. 51. dam—m.s. Oranjestad rd Feb. . H 

18.2.51—In} C. C. Clarke 14.2.54—4n MISCELLANEOUS | Fie Gey will Saistinue Golf mpecialist tralaléie S. P, MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD. | ————S will lead to the whereabouts | 
<<. aah. | PARAWAY, St. Puillp Goest. Furnish BOARDERS: Preferably working B A’ Coy will do erenade training—Lesson 1, -- The 36 byte Seon ad ee of Miss ADA DEANE, also | 

na vAY, St. ilip Coast. Furnish- MSSTAY (70 ni Oy “B" Coy will do L.M.G, training—Lesson 3, — Stripping, assembling barrel an 
IN MEMORIAM ed; 3 bedrooms, Water-mill supply,| or 2 School Boys. In a4 quiet residential butt groups e e . known as ADA BYNOE, of | 

———————— | Lighting Plant, Double carport, 2] area Write Box “E", C/o, Advocate Band dian ationa teams Ss Bay Street, opposite Espla- | 
FORDE — In toving memory of our) -vants’ rooms. Prom February iSth.| Co 18.2.51—1n Band practice parades will be held on Monday 19, Wednesday 21 and Thursday a ~ nade. Information should be 
dear Beloved mother Margret Ann Dial 4476. 28.1,51-—t.1.0. 22 Feb. 31. eitlaentods 

Forde. sae. €%) who fell asleep on Feb BOTTLES — 50,000 empty, white, plain] 2. VOLUNTARY NIGHT _| SOUTHBOUND wie siti eine) ea) | ma com to— 
16th. 1949. GARAGE In good condition with] three-gill bottles packed in bales of 15 There will be a voluntary parade for WOs & NCOs at 1700 hours on Tuesday Be . at THE POLICE, 
We shail sleep but not forever space adjoining for extension of same| dozen each — at lc. per bottle including 20 Feb. 51. Lessons will be The Grenade and L.M.G. Lesson 3. ‘ Ae Montreal oe sa Boston oot a aos Feb or— 
There will be a glorious dawn if required, At Head of Chapman St.| pecking. Please apply to S. P, Musson Son | 2 bg sad OFFICER AND ORDERLY SERJFANT FOR WEEK ENDING 26 wae aa = 2 en S Mor is ier is Mar E. BYNOE. 
We shail meet to part no never Apply withi 18.2.51——In s " Dial 2 : "EB. 51. , "LA NEY ae » ar. 'e ; . 

On ‘the resurrection morn oe ee © ey TER, ON Deere ee se. Orderly Officer Lieut. T. A. Gittens “LADY NELSON” —- 19 Mar, 21 Mar = Mar. = rae Esplanade, Bay Street. 
Rita, Marie, Irene, Madliene Mar NEWHAVEN, Crane Coast. Furnished; Orderly Serjeant 217 L/S Blackett, L. L. “CAN, CHALLENGER" - 2 Apr ~ bo a a oon = pane Na Lo 
(daughters) Granville, (son) aes 4 bedrooms, Water-mill supply, pos Empty JEFFREYS BEER  cartons- Te ea Liew, mR aa “LADY RODNEY” = 16 Apr. 18 Apr p' pi 

Deighton, Luther, Gerald, Ethelber Plant, Double Garage, 3 Servants’ Rooms. | ,, lete with inner partitions at 24c ¥ . . BE. R. God = 

(Grand sons), Glenie, Joanie, Margret.) For June, November and December ae “aniivesen to the a ape of S. P. Orderly Serjeant 235 L/S Quintyne, K, NORTHBOUND Arrives Sails Asie foes Azsives 

Ann (grand daughters.) ahs —in Dial 4476. 28.1.51—t.f.n, \ Musson, Son & Co., Lid Pierbeed. 4 M. L. D. SKEWES-COX, Major, Barbados Barbados 01 . 
- RD ees 

UNFURNISHED FLAT—At Ramsgate, ree Br aie nant. at. | “LADY NELSON” 25 Feb, 27 Feb, 8 Mar, 9 Mar - 
FOR SALE Roy Street, within walking distance of : ‘LADY RODNIEY” # Mar. Ke Py ae. 7 Apr. a“ yo COLLECTION OF RENTS 

Aquatic Club and City. Dial 3065, T y NOTICES PART Il ORDERS “LADY NELSON” pr. 5 . - 
' “ ” May. - 22 May. v251—ttn.| PORALIC ” THE BARBADOS REGIMENT SERIAL NO. 6, LADY RODNEY 10 May. 12 May. 21 May 

Minimum charge week 72 cents and rites z . k-days 16TH FEBRUARY, 1951 SHEET NO, 1 . ‘ 
96 cents Sundays 24 words — over 24|  VALAMBROSA — My Lord's Hill.) anu‘jo cents wer aoote line on Sundays, | ———— _ | N.B—Subject to change without notice. All vessels fitted with cold storage cham. THE CENTRAL 

    

  

   

        

   

    

   

  

words 3 cents a word week—4 Cents 4) from Ist Mareh, Dial 2175. minimum charge $1.50 on week-days|1. LEAVE—Privilese bers. Passenger Fares and freight rates on application to :— AUCTION MART 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

word Sundays. 16.2.51—2n.| ang $1.80 on Sundays, 504 Pte Lambert, T. 7’ Coy Granted 6 months leave wef a is willin to undertake 
——_—— 16 Jan. 51. . a 

AUTOMOTIVE WINSLOW —Catiewan or the months] “pop, = a. enlly earned by obtaining see, 5 enemies aisha GARDINER AUSTIN & CO. LTD. — Agents. |{)) the collecting of RENTS 
of Pevruary, March, May oo order for private Christmas Cards ‘ye Ee si ‘ 

GAR — One (i) Hiliman 10 #.P.| Apply: Mrs. W. T. Gooding, Stron€| trom your friends. No previous expert aera n Se for any one, and only a 
Apply B, A. Belgrave, Hindsbury Rd.| Hope, St. Thomas. <i“ | ence necessary, Write today for Commission of 10% is 
Phone 3253. 18,2.5i—In, beautiful free sample Book to Britain's h ed. Wh ll 
re ee eee LOST & FOUND largest and foremost Publishers; highest NOTICE charged, y not allow 
CAR: Six Cylinder 18 h.p. Vauxhal commission; marvellous money making 

(Velox). Excellent condition $1800.00 opportunity. Jones, Williams & Co., us to collect your rents, 
Ring 2900 or 4739 18.2.51—2n : d Dept. 9 Victoria’ Works, Preston, and so avoid any trou- 
eS Pee pee ee an cents we Engiand.” — ne ble 9 For further in 

AUTO CYCLE — One Norman Auto| % cents Sundays 24 words — over 25.1.51—18n Bc ! ” 
Cycle. Good condition, Owner leaving Senta ie dati, & word wesk—s Cane o SAVINGS BANK TRAVELLING OFFICE. formation dial 3743. 

eee > wy 17.2.51—6n. NOTICE It is notified for the information of the General Public with 4 
; LOST special reference to workers on sugar factories that the Travélling CENTRAL 

    

    

  

Applicants are invited for the post of CAR — Ford Prefect 1947. One owner. Assistant Ni et St. Lusy's Almahouse 
Carefully driven and serviced. Telephone 

  

Office of the Barbados Government Savings Bank will again be visit- ‘ AUCTION MART 
ing the principal sugar factories during the reaping of this year’s KEYS—In the courtyard of the Public 

  

2 2.51—2 4 at a salary of $57.50 per month, uniform 
= a Tulldistes near the letter boxes yesterday | ete. and quarters provided, : sugar cane crop and will be operating on Mondays, Tuesdays and Per D’Arcy A. Scott 
CAR — 1947 Ford Prefect 10 in good| key ring with approximately seven’ or ni kpplicaaite ~ be — enitonted, Wednesdays. The service will commence from Monday 26th February. 

condition, No reasonable offer refused 
Apply W. I. Griffith. Phone 4173 or 2469. 

17.2.51—2n 

eight keys attached, including Post Box 
key. Finder will be suitably rewarded 
hy returning same to Mr. L. Mayers C/o 

The successful candidate must assume The routes will be as follows. 
duties on 25th February 1961,    

    

  

        

  

  

  

    

  

    

          

  

  

Applications will be received by me up MONDAYS Advocate Advertising Dept. ~ 
CAR — 1938 Dodge. Excellent condi- - 18.251 | %? Saturday aAT EE te tae Searles ny . si ve Approx. 9.30 a.m. 

tion. Suitable for taxi. C. A. E. Beckles,» 2 _______ ——___—_—- Clerk, Board of Poor Law. Guardians Foursquare i - ‘ ¥ +04 10.00 a.m. REAL ESTATE Department of Agriculture or Perry's SPECTACLES—Pair of light horn- » eee et ae Oldbury 10.30 a.m Gap, Roebuck Street. rimmed spectacles at Collins Drug 103.81 —-7n c : ge “ fe: * 15 ee 
17.2.51—2n.| Store or on way to Cave Shepherd. .2.51—7n ae “4 “4 ” Pye . So comfortable. ..so convenient .. . these ————— a | Finder please return to Collins Drug ‘hree Houses < as < oon famous dressings enable wor! la He BEDFORD DELIVERY VANS — Ship-| Store and receive reward.—17.2.51—2n. NOTICE Guinea  :12.45 p.m wath completa trenton of ech "For ment just to hand and ready for im- ee ” B -m. c re 

mediate possession, Courtesy Garage, PARISH OF ST. JOSEPH. Bulkeley : + » 1.30 p.m. safety's sake say “ Elastoplast !” \ ND } dial 4616. 14.2,51—6n, Applications for the Post of Parochial i 

‘ a LADY'S PURSE — At Marine Hotel. | [reamfer will Be received by the un- TUESDAYS ELASTIC - COMFORTABLE - A VARIETY OF SIZES ae CAR — Latest Model “Prefect” Ford, One Lady's Purse on Sat. Bvening After ersigned not later than the 28th Feb- Lower Estate Approx. 9.30 a.m 
in perfect condition, Just done 8,/00 ¥ s vi ng er \ruary 1951 Applications must be ale- . me “ “4 - ae aee AGENTS: GENERAL AGENCY CO, Canadian Dance. Please apply in 300 A h 0.15 Phone 2143. 16.2.51—3n. . PP) perso.) companied by Baptismal and Medical pplewhaite oe os ‘ pi » 10.15 a.m. tc the Manager. 17,2.51—2n. Certificates, and marked on the En- | Andrews j \ ae i i 10.45 a.m. - a ti BLAB®@ & CAR-1947 Standard 14 h.p, Saloon in velope, applications for Post of Paro- 1.15 a I h B d Ss f exeellent condition only 12,000 miles. May PURLIC SALES chial aaa i eee ae Arbor , ¥ ” ce ate te inc, urnhing cam mar ing 3 
be seen at Chelsea Garage (1950) Ltd., ad. Rev. L, C. a ’ ' * e ” ta ries, 
Pinfold Street, 16,2.51—2n an 18 tae per agate line on week-days Chairman Bruce Vale . ” 12.30 p.m. AF.S., F.V.A. \ cents per agate tine on Sundays, St. Joseph's Vestny. Haggatts ‘ ‘es ; ai 1,00 p.m. ‘ CAR — One (1) Standard Vanguard} Toya charge $1.50 on week-days 11.2.51—6n. | gang 130 p.m Formerly Dixon & Bladon 
in good condition, mileage under 15,000 -80 on Sundays. § es pe ay : p. 

- Apply F. C. Hutson. Tel, 3905. THE BARBADOS CIVIL Vaucluse “ ea 1 ’ » 2.00 p.m. 
16.2.81—Sn. AUCTION SERVICE ASSOCIATION 

Twill sell ARNEY' WEDNESDAYS “8 FOR SALE ELECTRICAL GARAGE on FRIDAY 290F PA RNEY'S | A Special General Meeting of the above | Warrens iC bs Approx. 9.30 a.m a I 
’ nl. ane i oe oe i 5 a . One NS PREFER Pee ts 2 pony | Association will be held at the Town Hall | Haymans : a ; . 1030 aim. oe e n cit kiepbionaie OU. couriaawistt 

ELECTRIC IRONS — Attractive Elec-| QA, 7 ertect fi on Wednesday, February 21st 1951 at 4.39 ; Road. Handsome 2-stone property trie Irons Chromium finish with handles | GAcir n perfect running order, TERMS | pm, Fairfield 1s . we ” 11.30 a.m. we with shingle roof and pine floors. enamelied in Red, Blue, Black and pe th sdieene ieldiarice AGENDA Springhall A ; ‘ - 12.00 Noon ‘Minutes Contain & resaption, diting xooR. 
oT & Baa nk Ge Vane R Fi ‘Auctioneer, ; oeeray, of Report 1949. Porters wa ve * ee ” 1.15 p.m. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths and toilets. 4 ; . se asa 18.2.51—4n. | 4,2: 'o fix date of Annual General Meet- Sandy Lane oa we es ee 9 1.45 p.m. Binge the se Ot eer Pe eee et tear tam 

imaosigihaihe Tesi ini nerican physicis s 5 Ganhinniin c One” ein’ esa. AUCTION SALE OF CARS N.B.—You are requested to make a 17.2.561—2n. euaaer co auyone 66 auttet Steen se, te Piette 10Wh. residence 
CARS ~— At the Cosmopolitan Garage, | Pec!#! effort to attend this meeting. ugly, disgusting and disfiguring skin suitable as Doctor's Residence or gramophone in Mahogani Cabinet, per- | wogazine Lane next Frid: rie (Sgd.) C. W, CUMBERBATCH Hlemishes such as Eczema, Pimples, Guest sito 

fect condition, For further oy ride ary, at 1 o'clock ase. Gas ise? hk Asst. Secretary. : Sash, Ringworm, Psoriasis, Acne, ” pam : dial 2293, SOAS | rolet with new “tyres and good engine 14.2.51—3n Blackheads, Soabies and Red Biotanss. BEFORE AFTER “WINSLOW” — Bathsheba, St, 
also One Austin 8 in good condition. Don't let a bad skin “ Joseph. A comfortable holiday FURNITURE D'Arcy. A, Scott, Auctioneer. BARBADOS MUTUAL AID «& feripr. an paves you to lose year the polentifia teensesant you Bart pen bungalow ‘constructed of timber 

4.2.51—4n.| ASSESSMENT ASSURANCE + tifie way, and don’t let a bad skin make | ‘nent to make you look more attractive, situated in one of the most popular 
FURNITURE — (1) Mahogany Vanity 4 a . 7 7 to help you win friends, ‘Nixoderm has holiday resorts Barbadws. 

dresser, (1) Wardrobe, (1) China Cabinet, 1 will offer for sale by publie com- SOCIETY peonie ShiDR Au Ore, cuneener broug! Ny clearer, healthier skins to Splendid sea-bathing and delight- | (1) Tee’ box, (1) Simmons double bed. | petition at my office VICTORIA STREET, Re Lost Policy | @® A New Discovery thousands, such as Mr. R. K. who ful sceneny. Verandah on 3 sides, 
Dial 3939. 17.2.51—6n, Jon THURSDAY 22nd at 2 p.m. ALL Nixoderm fs an ointment, but differ- | writes: “I suffered from terribly itch- 3 bedrooms, kitchen ete., Stand- 

ee perein piece or parcel of land by ee Augusta Taylor the nominee mt from any ointment yous have ever ing, Sean rig Serie Meee et | ing o nover 1 acre of land. 
estimation 2,000 square feet at PINFOLD | of the icy numbered 727 issued by the een or felt. It is a new discovery, and|12 years. Tried everything. MISCELLANEOUS . with the wall and wooden Seetiz on the life of Ernest Theodore But new treatment does more than is not greasy but feale almost like a Beane Of Miso ieetas 3E etree pay | “ELSWICK’—sth Avenue, Belle- 
buildi: in- ‘aylor, yder when you apply » It penetrates | ing in minutes. PB b As d timber house 

“At the Women's Sclf Help", some [ising drawing, dining room Mitsnnn | the ‘Board of Divectors ortnis Bose apidiy into the pores and fights the | clearing up on the second day. All the }igi Ville. A stone and timber house g, dining room, kitchen ard of Directors of this Society rr a nies pidly on approx, 3 Cl. very fine old glass guaranteed over 100 , ‘ ‘ , 7 ause of surface skin blemishes, Nixo- | red disfiguring blotches and scaly skin y Tox, Si ty. downstairs, 2 bedrooms upstairs witn| that the said Poliay has been lost or ; ; ' ays. My friends were verandah 2 reception rooms, ‘ 

br a | Earning weter, W.C. and Bath, electric | misplaced, NOTICE 18 hereby given that | So oe eee ee aes e eect the improvement in my ap= |{f| bedrooms, kitchen and pantry. Full light, large enclosed ward. For inspec-| unless any objection is raised within i i — ee ieee aa ‘at Carne om ” ~ information on application. 

Gines Gains, cid iowese” acer [ion and conditions, of tae “apply to] ote month of the date ‘nereat, the Di-| Peomnpt Pella Hum the, pains due to the sympeomn of artnrivia and | Hee*oits eepansitis Tor eka doer: | "Satisiaction Guarantoed Aer estad \e Mi rectors Ww ssue a new policy in li ? > . r . th ning 6 ae ys” St. James. wi . Maps. ‘Auto- Dial 2947. 16281—4n thereof, 5 Seyi ae rheumatism, but also affects the metabolic processes which constitute | ders. 2. It stops ks ee My Peet Nixoderm costs absolutely nothing Delightful bungalow house with graphs etc. at Gorringes Antique Shop ; hi : *s back d smarting in 7 to 10 m . 20S | unless it clears your skin to your com- peers . West | come 
adjoining Royal Yacht D. w oie, a Dorney tant _ Fe 2 rieetiee 8 oo ikal i . ituti and soothes the skin, 3, It hele nature Vieto watinfaction, Get Nixoderm from epen, verandah on econ 

» Ae G i i . sh lear, soft and velvety . : mi manding magnificent view ‘ 3 tn. |UNDER THE [VORY HAMMER ‘aaarale n. ghly tes’ mn medical institutions heal the sicin clear, your chemist today, Look in the mirror nagr peer oe 
"Y: | DOLCIN is being used now with unprecedented success. DOLCIN {| smooth. lathe morning and you will be 26k and stretches of beach. Large 

A MOBO TOY — Means lasting joy NAAM. d many sufferers have already Works Fast at the improvement. Then just keep on Jounge, 3 bedrooms, 3 verandahs, By instructions received from the now, m™ t nd = servant's for 1 or a . ison’ 5 normal livin resul ; JIxode is sclentifcany | using Nixoderm for one week and at |(M| kitchen, pantry a : 
fine "sectors Meataains ‘the Pek pupmence Company I will pall on Friday dP hi Pag : t of taking DOLCIN. * chtcinntnd te ene skin troubles, it | the snd of that time it must have made quarters, Storerooms in basement, Sead hear ne e zertoecy, tare at Fort page eres, F ‘ ou Don’t delay. Profit by the experience of ponents of these pombonsiee Se eas hing you have | your skin not, clear, smooth and mag- Rk intaserti aanveli's 

7 i ve sfore 18 call ractive—mu: “CAS Av — 162.81—30.)HLP., 1) 1887 V-8 Ford Sedan. Both riendly Societies Act (1905) pains, Get DOLCIN y- A bottle of 100 precious tablets costs Ce ARrni thn fon | Wind OF ein nae make you admired Coast. “A beautiful property em- | 
¥ i "7 ver i vi a | ying s' re-war work- We Clcak Wate wie mainte |  ouaemre [See. 75] 8: B0oK mutes then pcasca fo, work immedi. | wherever YOu So, oF SOUeUeY mesney |M| Dacans ana welt Manned with | 

+ Green, ‘o8e ma g Vv y ¥ > E : a 45 ite es , sty | will b funded in full, Get Nixoderm reception, 5 bedrooms, ve- 
ae a ie Pe oan Top - Auctioneer. Sinai I cr iti hi ener om Tt sre Bridgetown and Alpha Bape 4 tn Tae axe ee ens phd orien ‘Chemist today. Ths guaraa- randah, kitchen, Rantry,, marae | grade, A. Ma oe: 18,2.51—4n, NOTICE is hereby given that the S*. rmacy. mirror will tell you that here at last is | tee protects you. J ROA ates with Rares cana 

N Michsel ‘Regisicr No. #0 is dissolved Bs Seer | Weeeraye )isercenn: Berens CHELSTON LIME WORKS — Can ete . _ 7 r y 
supply, Temper & Building Lime. Boul- 
ders, Concrete Stone Grit, Marl & Sand. 
Trucks on hire. P. 8. Brooks. Phone 
8335. 13.2.51—6n. 

CURTAIN FITTINGS—For smart win- 
dow styling, Hight control, Valances and 
draperies. By Kirsch, Dial 4476 A. 
BARNES & CO., LTD. 13.2.51-—t.f.n 

DIVING MASKS — 10/- each obtain- 
able in the Toy Dept. at Cave Shepherd 
& Co, Ltd. 28.1,51—t.f.n. 

      

DESCHIENS SYRUP OF HEMOGLO- 
BINE: Especially valuable after an 
attack of influenza or whooping cough. 
Give it to your children: Nothing better. 
Fresh supply to hand at all Druggists. 
ri 4.2.51—4n 

GALVANIZED SHEETS — A_ limited 
quantity HM ft. x 2 ft 6 ins. 24 gauge 
sheet. Apply: Eckstein Bros. 

17.2.51—Sn 
ee 

HEARING AID — Almost New with 
spares including Batteries — Apply Box 
“E" C/o Advocate Co. 

13,2.51—2n. 
————— ee ee 
MODERNFOLD DOORS—The distin- 

gillshed solution to your special 
erehitectural problem of door closures, 
sereens, movable partitions. Dial 4476 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 

13.2.51—t.f.n. 
  

NUTROGEN—Fresh shipment. 1 Ib. Tin 
$1.24 % Ib. Tin 69¢c, From all Grocers 
and Chemists. 10.2.51—4r 

PIANO-—Lipp. 
Inniss Ayshford. 

POOLE POTTERY More of this at- 
tractive modern pottery has arrived at 
HMerrison’s, comprising seagull and duck 
wall ornaments, vases, tea and coffce 
sets in lovely shades. Visit Harrison's 
Showroom on the first floor. 

16.2.51—3n. 

SUN SHADES — Very attractive and 
inexpensive. Just right to protect your 
eyes during Cricket, $1.60 up. Y. DE 
LIMA & Co., LTD. 14.2.51—fin, 

3+ leh te men 
STAK-A-BYE TUBULAR Steel Chairs 

and Tables on show at Ralph Beard's 
Show rooms, Hardwood Alley, Trade 
enquiries cordially invited. 

  

  

    

Apply to Mrs. Hutson 
13.2,51—3n 

  

13.2.51—fin 

  

TEA SERVICE — One Mappin and 
Webb tea service in good condition. Wm 
D, Richards & Son, Mc Gregor Street 

17.2,.51—2n. 

VENETIAN BLINDS,—Kirsch Sun-aire 
all metal De Luxe Venetain blinds, to 
your sizes, delivery 3 weeks, Dial 4476 
A. BARNES & CO.,LTD. 13.2.51—t.f.n. 

WINDOW GLASS Sparkle Flower- 
ed Sheet and Plate Glass for all needs. 

    

We cut to your requirements. G. W. 
HUTCHINSON & Co., Lid. Dial 4222, 

; 15.2.51—10n, 

WALL PLAQUES With figures tn 
relief of specially beautiful design. $3.08 

  

upwards. ¥. De LIMA & Co., Ltd., 20 
Broad Street. 17.251—Tn 

WHEAT in its complete and most 
a tising form. Fresh, crunchy flakes 

hh delight the palate. For all ages 
MRO is 100% food and it is always 

re . Get your package from Alleyne, 

Arthur & Co., A. Medford & Co., 
A. FB. Jones & Co., W. M. Ford, Empire 
Pharmacy, Huskisson’s Depot, Perkins 

& Co. Distributors:—C. B. PHILLIPs, 
8 High Street. 18.2,51—1n 

  

  

          

UNDER THE SILVER 
HAMMER 

BY recommendations of Lloyds Agents 
we will sell on Monday the 19th at 
our rooms, 17 High Street. 

1 Refrigerator Case 
3 Jars Pate Foie Gras 
70 pkgs. Weetabix, 
Sale 10 o'clock. Terms Cash. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 

      

Auctioneers. 
17,2,61—-2n, 

REAL ESTATE 

“ON THE SEA 
at Garden, St. James 

Modern Bungalow, 3 bedrooms, two 
baths. Overlooking Sea, own private 
bathing beach. Good Yacht Anchorage. 
Phone 91-50. 16.11.50—t.f.n 

  

    

BUNGALOW—Gregg Farm, St, Andrew 
all usual conveniences, standing on 
approximately 1 acre with well estab- 
lished fruit trees. Ideal situation 960 
feet above sea level, For further par- 
ticulars Telephone 4677 or 4739. 

18,2.51—2n 
_—_—_————— 
PROPERTY—A two-storey wall build- 

ing suitable for business or private resi- 
dence, standing on approximately 3% 
acres of land, Electricity and Govern- 
ment water, dairy stalls, fruit trees and 
vegetable garden with modern  costless 
irrigation unit and fan mill. Spacious 
Garage. Apply Williams Court opposite 
Sayers Court Farm, Christ Church, Sil- 
ver Sands,. Bus stop in front, 

17.2.51—2n. 
—— 
PROPERTIES—-Two_ delightful __ resi- 

dence situated Rock, 
Chureh. Both having 3 bedrooms with 
2 Toilets and Baths recently constructed, 
Gardens wel! laid out, With 
on Mareh Ist. No reasonable offer will 
be refused. For viewing etc. Ring 4683 
or 2328, 13.2 51—6n 

A new and well built Bungalow on 
Pine Hill called WESTFIELD, the pro- 
perty of the late Sir George Walton, 
The Bungalow stands on 18,020 square 

feet of land and contains one large 
public room, two bedrooms, kitchen, 
laundry, bath and lavatory. 

In a separate building there is a 
furage for one car and two servants 
rooms with bath and lavatory, 

The property will be set up for sale 
at our office on Wednesday the 2ist day 
ot February 1951, at 2 p.m. 

For conditions of sale apply to the 
undersigned. 

Inspection any day between 10.30 a.m. 

  

ana 5 p.m. Telephone Lady Walton, 
No. 4581. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors, 
9,.2.51—11n, 

    

The parcel of land containing 1,885 
square feet with the Buildings thereon, 
situate in Lucas Street, Bridgetown, ad- 
joining the property of the Barbados 
Telephone Company Limited. and at pre- 
sent occupied as to part by the Observer 
Newspaper and as to part by Miss Cado- 
gan. 

The property will be set up for sale at 
our offices on Thursday, Ist March 1951, 
at 2 pan. 

Inspection by application 
ants. 

For further particulars and condition of 
sale, apply to:— 

COTTLE CATFORD & CO., 
No. 17 High Street, 

Bridgetown 
14.2.51—-12n 

to the ten- 

    

     

     

      
    

  

    

  

Instrument registered at this office the 
Sth day of February 1951 unless within 
three months from the date of the 
Newspaper in which this advertisement 
appears, proceedings be commenced by 
a member or other persons interested in 
or having any claim on the funds of 
the Society to set aside such dissolution, 
and the same is set aside accordingly. 

J. W. B, CHENERY 

er saan enetae 

t FREE YOURSELF ! 
' 

2 from the 
wh 

=> BONDS OF 

CONSTIPATION 

with 

MORSES 
INDIAN PILLS 
ROOT 

backache, biliousness 

| 
| 

. 

      

      
@ Banish headache, 

caused by irregularity, 
@ Dr. Morse's Pills contain six active 

vegetable ingredients. 
@ Gentle, effective 9-hour action will not 

disturb your rest. 
@ Special TONIC ingredient helps restore 

normal bowel condition. 
@ No discomfort, even for hemorrhoid 

sufferers. 

   A TRUSTED REMEDY 
FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

— ee ae ee Oe GD ED ae ee ee ee So 

BEWAREorworms! 
Worms threaten old and young alike, Be 
sure your family is protected with Com- 
stock's Worm Pellets. Made by the 
makers of Dr. Morse’s Pills. BWI-349, J 

a
e
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ae
 

ae
 

ae 
ae
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e
 
e
e
 

er
 

ORIENTAL 
GOODS 

From INDIA, CHINA, 
EGYPT! 

Silk, Curios, Brassware, 
Jewels, Linens, Ivory, Teak- 
wood, Sandals, French Per- 
fumes, Barbados Scarves in 
Pure Silk, Etc., Ete., Etc. 

The Souvenir Headquarters 

THANI Kros. 
KASHMERE 

Wm. Henry St.—Dial 5466 

    
Pr. ) 
    

      
      

    

CHECK-UP 

  

ADVERTISE 

IT 

PAYS 

NOW 

  

  

Your CAR deserves the best OIL you can obtain 

Therefore, drain, flush and re-fill with . . . 

MOTOILS. GERM 

  

o> 

Station 

    

   
        
       

  

MAPLE MANOR 
GUEST HOUSE 

OPPOSITE HASTINGS ROCKS 

Tel. 3021. I, BOURNE, 

Manageress. 

AT 

CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. 
Gasoline Service Trafalgar St. 

<_< 

SUGAR FACTORY 
SUPPLIES 
— WE OFFER — 

GOODYEAR TRANSMISSION 
BELTING 

gr donk 34” ‘aes 4” a BY 6” — 8” 

— ALSO — 

CAMEL HAIR @ in. BELTING 

LAM HOSE ST 

  

  

x 34” and 1” % 

S CMY GARAGE TRADING C0, Imp. 

      
    

    

   

        

   
        

  

   

WEST INDIAN CRAFTSMANSHIP 

AND Pottery - Gifts - Antiques - 
Fabrics Manufacturers of Uphol- 

stered Furniture 

DECORATION HOUSE 

Coast Rd., St. James. 
4.2.51—2n 

LSOSSESESSSECOSS TOUS OO, 
SOS SSS9FIOSS PIOS SOOO 9OS 

NOTICE 

GIRLS’ FRIENDLY SOCIETY 

ANNUAL SALE 
\under the distinguished patronage 
of His Excellency the Governor 

i and Lady Savage 
will be opened by Lady Savage on 

SATURDAY 28TH APRIL 

Full particulars later, 

    

   

    

    

Just Opened 

HISODOL 
TABLETS 

HISODOL 
POWDER 

BISURATED MAGNESIA 
Powder & Tablets 

LIVONAL 
EPHAZONE TABLETS 

DODDS PILLS 

YEASTVITE TABLETS 

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesaie & Retail Druggist 

186 Roebuck St. Dial 2815 

  

   

   

  

    

    
     

    

     

   

Blenders: 

Roebuck St. 
  

    

  

    

    

      

  

THIS WEATHER CALIS FOR A WARMER” 
TAYLOR'S SPECIAL BLENDED RUM 

(With the Distinctive Flavour) 

IS JUST THE BLEND YOU NEED 

REMEMBER :—It’s an Exhibition Ist Prize Winner. 

JOHN D. TAYLOR & SONS LTD. 

  

SSS 

CRICKETERS 
Greet our comrade CRICKETER 
in BLAZERS and FLANNEL 

PANTS send them to-day to 

RAYMOND JORDAN 
in Bay Street, opposite 
Combermere Street. 

SSS 
eee 

SCIENTIFIC MASSAGE 

Massage is indispensable to 

Boxers an dother Athletes. Why 

not to CRICKETERS? It relieves 
conjestion, pain stiffness and 
eliminates fatigue poisons. “GIVE 

Ir A TRIAL. 
WILLIAM JOHNSON, 

Crumpton Street, 
Bridgetown. 

    

  

  

    

———— 

DONATIONS ASKED 10 

ERRECT REESOR 
MEMORIAL CHURCH 

Officials, Firms, Com- 

panies and enthusiasts of 

the Rev. J. B. Reesor and 

the general public are in- 

formed through this medium 

that in carrying out the 

recommendations of the 

Revds. H. C. Stoppe and 

J. B. Reesor, donations of 

cash, block stone, concrete 

blocks, timber, galvanise and 

other building materials to 

erect the Reesor Memorial 

Church to be dedicated by 

Rev, J. B. Reesor on his 

return to Barbados. 

Donors are asked to com- 

municate with Rev, A. R. 

Brome by Dialling 4191 or 

write to his address at Brit- 

tons Hill, St. Michael No. 

16. Barbados, P.O. Box 

156. 

  

   

             
    

  

      

     

            

        

     
      

             

      
    
    

      
    

  

    

   

  

    
   

    
   

   

  

    

    
   

     

  

    

    14.2.51—3n. 

Dial 4335 

  

     

  

orchard and coconut grove. 1 acre 
walled garden may be sold separ- 
ately as building site. 

“BETMAR"™ Navy Gardens, 
Modern stone bungalow’ with 
everite roof, detached garage and 
servant's quarters on over 14,000 
sq. ft. of land, There are 2 large 
reception rooms, 2 verandahs, 5 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms ete. 
Suitable for conversion into two 
semi-detached houses at little 
cost. 

46, ROEBUCK STREET—Modern, 
specious and well built commer- 
cul property in first class business 
location, Ideal for Bakery, 
Grocery, Provisions, Offices, Bond 
etc. Open to offers which must 
be submitted to the Agent. 

“SELVERTON"—Cheapside. Com- 
meodious 2-storey stone house 

| Standing in approx. 1% acres 
planted with fruit trees. 2 large 
reception rooms, 4 bedrooms, 2 
galleries, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
ete, Centrally located and suitable 
for conversion into flats or board- 
ing house, 

“LILA COTTAGE" — Brittons 
Cross Road. Timber bungalow on 
11,000 sq. ft. Contains living room, 
verandah 2 sides, 3 bedrooms, 
kitchen and pantry. Offers will 
be considered,     
“THE OLIVES’—Upper Colly- 

more Rock, 
galow with approx, 
lawns, kitchen garden and orchard 
Large lounge; gallery; 4 bed- 
rooms; fitted kitchen, garage etc., 
Centrally located, 

“BON ACCUIL” — Pine Hill. 
Large well built residence in the 
higher part of this select area 
Accommodation comprises large 
reception rooms and verandah, 
study, 3 large bedrooms, 2 
garages and outbuildings; Pleas- 
ant lawns and gardens with tennis 
court. Grounds approx. 4% acres. 
Offered at attractive figure, 

NAVY GARDENS — Excellent 
building site 31,288 sq. ft. which 
may be sold at two pilots if 
desired, 

COASTLAND—St. James. 3 acres 
of excellent building land with 
sea frontage which may be sold 
in half acre lots if required. 

PINE ROAD—-Good building plot 
of 12,618 sq. ft., in select and 
central position, 

RENTALS 
‘IN CHANCERY'—Modern Furn- 

ished Bungalow. 

“FLORES"—Kent. Unfurnished. 

EXTENSIVE LISTINGS or 
GOOD CLASS PROPERTIES AND 

| LAND AVAILABLE, 

— 

| REAL ESTATE AGENT 
| AUCTIONEER 

| PLANTATIONS BUILDING 
| Phone 4640 

     

Large modern bun- / 
1 _acre of | 

      
  
 



  

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1951 

  

SUNDAY ADVOCATE 

  

Church Services Review Of ‘Caribbean Voices’ 
ANGLICAN 

8.B.C. Radio Programmes 
SUNDAY February, 19 

  

oy , oe ST. LBONARD'S — 8 am. Choral Ry HENRY SWARSS ——— Bucharist. 9 am. Choral Eucharist we 
7 ; a ; 

Address, 11 am. Matins and Sermon 
F " mS mi MeePheeson at the heats 

3 p.m. Sunday School, 1 pin Beeweny On Sunday (to-day) 18th Feb. kept by Arthur Wint, Jamaica’s am Sandy MasPhessen at the Theatr« 
end Sermon. Holy Comers inion Cele- Henry Swangy, producer of the 400 metres Olympic champion, Rees a ze Neves. De <<. wows 

ays, Wi Vecineaeanar oan Sonadene al BBC’s “Caribbean Voices” will who will then have returned from 738 am Programme Parade, 7 38 pw 
730 am. Thursdays at § am, (with &Ve another of his twice-yearly a teur of the Antipodes and Emgtish Magazine; @ a.m. Culling sii 

tage Fridays at 6 a.m. G. ©. Woode, reviews of the programme com. the U.S.A. Following this ven- poront wees ene Bree : a +2 
_ ear menting on the prose and verse minute talk there will be the first Programme Parade; 11.50 a.m -iniers 
ST. PAUL’S—7.30 am, Holy Com. Preadeast in “Caribbean Voices” in a new series of topical pro- luge; 11.30 a.m. Sunday Service, | 12 

munion, 9.15 am. Litany in Procession: Guring the last six months. As grammes from the regions giving 0” ee vevwai tase Bm. Hews. ANa- 
a Army taking part. 9.20 am. usual, this review comes at the news about the United Kingdom j'ip"o'\pm. sas MY 
“Preparing for Holy Communion’ pac, end of the broadcast, the first half (not just London) as seen through 
Sunday Sehgol and Children’s Service. 
7 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. Preacher: 
The Rev. O. C. Haynes, 

METHODIST 

  

; 9 NEFIT BETHEL—11 am. Rev. H. C. Payne, gins at the regular time of 7.15 heard right after the talk by  §& pm BBC Scottish Orchestra, 645 =~ . AND TONIC BE 
MISSION on” fugeby- THE LIFE AND p.m. All interested in West In- Arthur Wint, As in the case of fim, Pypgramme Forade, sau. v's ~ A double-action 
‘eon, (2) His Tempta- dian literature should make a all West Indies p mmes from p.m. Poems from St. Vincent. Yes |— Yeast - Vite 
i DALAT -* eam. Rev. B. Crosby, point of tuning in and Mr, London, broadcast begins at 7,15 745-11 31.32 M. & 48.48 M. medicated ointment for the quickly soothes away 

i rem | 
a aa “tam Rev, B. Crosby, nies, t —e may be s m. 7.46 p.m. The whole armour of God treatment of Head and Chest | headaches, neuralgia, 

Sour” oi m tore net vet quutael to This Festival of British Arts ‘ pa. Radio Newareel, £19 p.m. Sun- - ; nerve and rheumatic 
P R a. rice, 8. . Composer the | - 5 

se. Hill, 7 pam. Rey. 6 hee at weekly programme of verse and h a sooture srecremene to R Week. 9 Pm Camen ‘big Spider, 10 p.in Colds, Bronchitis, Coughs, pains — but it does 

| PROVIDINNCE—11 a.m. Mr. J. Clarke, Prose, from the Caribbean. Con. Cohing’ week, Wynford Vaughan tials 108 pin The Caihedeat Organs, | Catarrh, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, oer ee ae p.m, dD. F. : : . s 10.30 Lond Fo sae ™. - ecause ©. id 

VAUXHALL Harvest Festival 11am. BBC, Box 408, Kingston, Jamaica, ee eee ee cee meth ee Muscular Pains and Strains, Bruises, able tonde prepesties 
“i ag 4 Bem. Harvest Contata, B.W.T. Bestiehl yeor. Veusben Thomer's BORTON in Scratches, Influenza, Neuritis, Neuralgia, Yeast-Vite helps you 

MES STREPT— ‘ 2 3 C yRUW 7 N . . 

MeGuitain 7 he. Re. eR aan Arthur Wint unquenchable enthusiasm and wrux igs ac. UW. Toothache, Insect Bites and other Aches to feel brighter, look 
PAYNES BAY-9,30 a.m, Mr. P. Deane, curiosity make him the almost MONDAY, FEB. 19, 195). 

7 p.m, Mr. V. St. John. 
WHITEHALL—9.30 a.m, Rev, E. Griff: a, 

7 pm. Mr. S&S Phillips. 
GILL MEMORIAL—1li a.m. Harvest 

Festival, Mr. G, Harper, 3 p.m, Harvest 
pie en ee by Sunday School 

olars. 7 p.m. Harv i ‘oe est Festival, Rev. 

HOLETOWN—4,30 a.m, Rev. F. Law- 
rence, 7 p.m. Mr. D. Scott. 
BANK HALL—9.30 a.m. Mr. G. Sinckler, 

7 gn. Supply. 
SPEIGHTSTOWN—11 a.m. Rev. F. Law- 

renee, 7 p.m. Rey. F. Lawrence. 

MORAVIAN 
  

air service. Speaker, Rey. A,_R. 
ROEBUCK STREET—11 a.m. Rev. D. c. GOD. ST. MICHAEL. the Arts, 1951” will be at 10.15 a he Pastor) Rev, J, B. Grant L. rH. 

Moore, 7 p.m. Mr, F. Barker, 11 am. Brittons Hill, Rev. A. BP. p.m. on Tuesday, 20th instant. 738 a.m. Programme Parade, 7,80 p. 
GRACE HILL—i1 a.m. Mr. U, Reia. Brome. 3 p.m. Brittons Hifl, Sunday p.m. Programme Parade, mI oe. Phe 

12.30 p.m. Rev. Moore (Holy Communion) School, Rey. A. R. Brome, 4.30 p.m. Joad On Argument WRUL 15.29 Mc, WRUW 11. ce | 

7 pm, Mr, O. Weekes. 
FULNECK—Il1 a.m. Mr. F. G. Downes, 4 3 Sy istie “ ” ic 4.15 p.m, London Light Concert Orehes 7 p.m. Mr. G, Francis, eros. ’ Te Tee i ea The “How” programmes which tre be nan’ Comptase of the Weeks LID 
Saas —T pam Mr. I, Oxley, aoe ‘ meer Sivan teak Reve To have been providing aoe pm. The Story Teller, 5.35 p.m. Inter- 

HO Ti—7 p.m tr. W. Deane. : os ty . nl i i C’s G.O.S. on jude, 5.45 p.m. Piano Playtime 
DUNSCOMBE—11 a.m. Mr, A, Alleyne, Winter. tainment in the BBC's ude, P. c 

7 p.m? Mr. W. Swire. 
  

‘ * ‘ 6.00 pm. Nights at the Opera, 64> 

11 a.m. Vauxhall, Rev. E. W. Weekes, ing week with “How to Argue” ). programme Parade, 7.00 pm’ The 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ST, GEORGE and taking part in it will be—not News, 7.10 p.m. News Analysis, 7.15 p m 

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 7 pm. Boarded Hall, Rev. E. W. isingl Dr. C. E. M,. Joad Our Mutual Friend, 7.45 p.m. Generally 
Bridgetown, Upper Bay Street. Weekes, surprisingly—vLr, ©. : , Joad, 

Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Wednesdays 
8 pm A Service which includes 
Testimonies of Christian Service Healing. 

  

Sunday, February 18, 1951 7 p.m, Evensong and Sermon. Preacher elso as the author of many widely csintut Be rns nt ti | 

Subject of ' Lesson-Sermon: SOUL. (The Pastor) Rev. J. B. Grant L.Th. ead books on philosophy and j,"s0'Good a Thing, 6.45 p.m Composer 
Golden Text: Psalms 621. Truly my Prayers and Lessons taken by the questions of the day. “How to of the Peck, 9.00 pm. BBC Concert | 

soul waiteth upon God: from him cometh Asst, Pastor Rev. L. Bruce-Clarke. Argue” will be broadcast on Hall, 10.00 m. The News, 10.10 pm | 
my salvation. Youths Activities; Monday, Wednes- : 9 6.00 From The itorials, 10,15 p m- Ray's A} 

day; Friday at 4.90 Conducted by the Thursday, 22nd instant at Laugh, 10.45 p.m. Science Review, 11.00 
THE SALVATION ARMY Founder Rev. L. Bruce-Clarke. p.m. pm, How fo Argne. | 

BRIDGETOWN CENTRAL — 11 a.m. 
Holiness Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meet- 
ing, 7 p.m. Salvation Meeting. Preacher: 
Major Smith. 
WELLINGTON STREET—11 a.m. Holi- 

ness Meeting, 3 p.m, Company Meeting, 
7 p.m. Salvation Meeting, Preacher: Sr. 
Major Gibbs. 
CARLTON—11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 

3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salva- 
tion Meeting, Preacher: Captain Bourne 
FOUR ROADS—11 a.m, Holiness Meet- 

ing, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.in. 
Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Lieutenant 
Hinds. 
LONG BAY—ll a.m. Holiness Meeting, 

3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salva- 
lion Meeting. Preacher: Lieutenant 
Etienne. i 

SEA VIEW--11 a.m. Holiness Meeting, 
3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. Salvation 
Meeting. Preacher; Lieutencnt Gibbons, 

  

He was always 

    

   

      

  

of the programme on this occasion 
being taken up by poems from St 
Vincent and a short story by Kar} 
Sealy of Barbados. Broadcast be- 

Another programme in “Calling 
the West Indies” from London in 
the coming week is of more than 
ordinary interest. On Wednesday, 
2ist,, instant, listeners will near 
excerpts from a traveller’s diary 

  

  

SPEIGHTSTOWN — 11 a.m, Holiness 
Meeting, 3 p.m. Company Meeting, 7 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Preacher: Sr. Captain 
Bishop. 

THE NEW TESTAMENT CHURCH-OF- 

Brittons Hill, 
open air service. Speaker, 

Visits Cox Road with 
Rev 

on 

A. R. 

CHRIST CHURCH 

ST, JAMES NATIONAL BAPTIST 
Tudor Bridge 

  

Be Proud of | 
Your English 

people to underrate you? 

Never has the importance of effective speech and writing) 

been more widely recognised than today. 

the eyes of West Indians in Wales, 
Scotland, Ireland and England. 
The first programme comes from 
the North of England and will be 

Tdeal guide for this radio sortie. 
He will enlist some of the artists 
to give listeners a foretaste of the 
rich discoveries to be made, and 
explain how the Arts Council is 
co-ordinating the many activities 
of local festival centres all over 
the British Isles into a nation- 
wide plan that bids fair to rival 
the artistic outpouring of the 
Elizabethan age. Broadcast of this 
programme entitled “Festival of 

Thursday continue in the com- 

who is known for his appearances 
on the BBC's Brains Trust and 

   
   

    
   

   

   

If you can express 

  

  

4.15 p.m, Music Magazine, 4.30 pm 
Sunday Half hour, 5 p.m. Composer of 
the Week, 6 15 p.m iteners’ Choice 
61.15 4643 m & SLE? m. 
  

  

CAD18, Tie 19.76 m, 
  

  

6.30 a.m. Billy Cotton Band Show, 7 
am, The News, 7.10 a.m. News Analysi 
7.15 a.m, From the Editorials, 7.36 am 
Programme Parade, 7.30 a.m. Generally } 

Speaking, 7.45 a.m. Singing is so good | 

a thing, 6 a.m. Let’s make music, 8.45 | 
a.m. The Debate continues, 8 a.m. The | 

News, 9.10 a.m. Home News from Bri- 
tain, 9.15 a.m. Close Down, 11,15 a.m 
Programme Parade, 11.25 a.m Listeners’ 
Choice, 11.45 a.m. Colonial Commentary, 
12 noon The News, 12.10 p.m. News Anj- 
lysis 12.15 p.m. Close Down, 

4.15--6.00 p.m, — 25,58 m. | 

6.00—7,15 p.m. — 3132 m. & 48.45 m, 

Speaking. | 

TAS—11.00 — 31.82 & 48.43 m, | 
    

  

  

Effective ih Course—are | 
unanimous i urging that good 
English is indispensable to those 
who aim at success, 

     

and Pains, Healing! Soothing! Relteving! 
Try it—you will say it is 

Relieves 

a real blessing ! 

  

INDIGESTION 
Yes! @just one dose of MACLEAN 
BRAND STOMACH POWDER relieves 
Indigestion pain and discomfort! This 
wonderfully quick and effective relief 
from Heartburn, Flatulence, Nausea, 

POWDER is a perfectly balanced 
ecientific formula. 

Make Meal Times 

   

  

   

    

    

    

  

         

   

  

    

  

    
       

           
   

Are you content with the way you speak and write? Businens leaders whe conteibute | — 7 ond Seaeee® a on ato Ia- the Phillips bieycle, 
oO = fact ‘ I 

TIRED Are you sure that you are-not making mistakes that cause Mastery”—the prospectus ates that MACLEAN pam STOMACH Steel hubs 
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THERE’S PAIN RELIEF 

better, sleep more 
easily and enjoy more 
energy. Next time 
you want pain relief 
take Yeast-Vite and 
get tonic benefit too! 

Strong a3 a lien an 

  

  

ename! 
plating. Fer a | 
ment and is a { 

  

  

  

      

     

     
    

  

   

    

   
     

   

    

   

      

~~ | 

yourself persuasively and foreefully, you have an immense} 3 i a Pleasure! 
ILL advantage in your professional work as well as in social life. Peg Keer . ee wr Wace tre you ge genige 

Thousands of men and women| (b) Everything is explained} to you and describes how you can i stomchiPo 
are handicapped because they _with the utmost simplicit eee ee qe tenes DER Dix beaag the a Cente oo 

cannot speak and write English] (e)'You, are not, reauired (Gating bookie, whist ean" 60] © MACLEAN Prams 
: , r : T obtained free from the Regent = ‘ 

Th Every day you may be com- rules, Institute, should be in the hands STOMACH POWDER 2 4, Weipa ¢ A 
en ne Pee seen Bo gee enue ed You are shown how to avoid|of every ambitious man and Gete Ageats:— . 

’ > common errors and how to ex-| Woman. 96006604 6660909060009 20900 90 V0COU, 
KRUSCHEN coe ae gh cag gd press yourself ‘fluently and effee~ The D Hag a . ye egy " \ ORPRRSS Oe ee eee ro 

, y tively. e Danger See us for - - - g x 
broughtahappy change | gauge, ‘benefitted or benefited, of Delay ie ies aaa ‘3 Ring us Your 8 
After suffering from three ainfal alright or all right? How to Gain eda: a a a ; e % 
complaints 8 man writes to § ronun- ecide at once that you w - . 7 § ; ; ° 

fellas, now erunchen brought | ciation? For example, can  you| Language-Power rid yourself of the handicep ‘hat St re : PRESCRIPTIONS : Dy - , : . Le 

tion" and uo ly gave him back pronmunce —— Dreyer ~ 3 a ae ars ee, poor English imposes, TEMPERED HARD BOARD : : x 

the joy of living :-- nventory, probity e tuition is plann on § - w 7m ’ 7 sy ’ , e 

“Up to a month ago, I had | correctly? Is your grammar sound? | lating lines, The subjects covered] You can de so without drufe OIL STOVES & OVENS WE DISPENSE CAREFULLY $ 
puffered continually from kidney | Can you depend upon your English | include: at and without costly outlay, | CCURA TELY S 
disorder, sciatica, rheumatism, | not “letting you down”? How to Increase Your Voca-| Write now for a free copy of —rmeemenmepraeroe ‘s and ACCUR: ih, % 
and I generally felt &* mont, bulary. “Word Mastery,” which will. be Phone \ Phone x was constantly red. vr" t a s 

easy: semedien bat pithous effec Guard Against = to Make Your Letters In- se pa ous — Ee 4306 t HERBERT Lid. 4267 - ¥ 
nt ave ruschen 3 a % . i 

trial, “Ta four weeks Kruschen | Embarrassing Errors ae L pe iRal Bock ae ie Al aatis ak § The Cosmopolitan Pharmacy 
has brought abgui a complete There is a method by which you| How to Converse Fluently. oth ines a English = ‘ a ig ° 3 3 

Taevood to be alive SVN. {can guard against embarrassing] How to Speak in Public. you, and ¥ 

  

cannot afford to neglect it. 

Post this coupon or write a 

COVE OIL LOLOL AOL A LOE! Se enema 
How to Develop Literary Taste. 
Everyday Errors in English. 
Words Commonly Misspelt. 

blunders—sthe method embodied in 
the Effective English Course con- 

ducted by the Regent Institute. 

The kidneys are the filters of 
the human body. If they become 
sluggish, impurities seep into the 

  

blood stream and the seed of | Consider these distinctive features:| Words Frequently Mispro- ah i Ona eeeent toa Building Material costs continue to increase. 

7 laa common ailments is (a) ¥ i the things thet nounced. tute (Dept. 501B), Palace Gate, Our — 
; a) You learn . ’ 

The scientific combination | of you need to know. How to Punctuate Correctly. London, W. 8, England, 
mineral Salts in Kruschen, quickly 
restores the kidneys to normal 

  

No. 1, RED CEDAR 

SHINGLES 
at $5.09 Per BUNDLE 

healthy ‘tion. ‘The 9 other tod? 90 that —_—_—oOrOr———oo 

organs also are sti 
the whole system works  smoo The Course that 
and effectively. All impurities and 
poisonous waste are regula 
expelled. Then ailments vanisb—life 
becomes a joy again, 

Post this Coupon NOW 
Gives You Confidence 

             

      
      
    

      

   

   Give Kruschen @ trial y ourself. ¥ The Regent way to the mastery Varied Stock of 
e it f ‘all Chemiste and i nd We have probably the largest and most Variec . ace Bios twa “TITHE REGENT INSTITUTE PLATED WARE in the Island, Truly a ¢heriniig seieet\n peer foes ie ee 

  

You can study the Effective 
English Course in the odd min- 
utes of the day. 

The Course is eo planned that 
you make definite progress from 

WEDDING PRESENTS and GIFTS for other occasions 

can be chosen with ease and in comfort. 

LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

  

(Dept. 501B), Palace Gate, London, W.8. England 

Please send me—without obligation—a free copy of “Word 
Mastery”, describing your Postal Course in Effective English andy 

N.B. HOWELL 
LUMBER & HARDWARE, 

Know   
Repair your roof now before it costs more in the future, 5 

        

   
wee wey first lesson. the special arrangements for overseas students. BOLTON LANE. Bay Street t will equip you to speak and " , ’ ; Dial 3306 _- ay street, 

Attend write correctly and to use words||f NAME .........cecccucecccucs Sole Rerresentative for Rolex Watch Co., Switzerland. a 

eaiate - free lecture fluently and expressively. SORA SE | Nee 
It will give you confidence and PPPRPPPPP PPE PRP APE OE ACOPLE PELE SSS 

Christian enable F ay to make the right 
ee. FSA RR | eter) ot auger de dn a Ratha Aba Ah ILS hd” 7 ’ ) omy 

S : |, Yivite today for details, and NO uF Is THE a IME 
‘“ learn how ‘friendly and thorough}|] °C’! (Sette t tee ee teen ert eeesaresen ate § “‘, ¢ 

cence: | is the method of tuition by post. TO SELECT YOUR 

—— 
to True 

Security 
by 

Will B, Davis, C.S.B., 
of Chicago, illinois 

Member of the Hoard 
e tureship of 

Church, The Fee 
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
Massachusetts 

MONDAY 19th 

FEBRUARY 

a 
WE CAN SUPPLY .... 

GALVANISED 
BARBED WIRE 

NOW AT PRICES 

THAT CANNOT 

of Lec- 
Mother 
Church TYRES «1 TUBES 

AVAILABLE IN ALL SIZES 

5 
4 

P
S
P
S
 

E
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O
 
L
L
L
 
F
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L
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E
S
 

F
E
S
S
P
 

=
 

-
 We can ipply 

NS (All Sizes 

follow 

PLATES 
BOWLS (AIl Sizes) 
PIE DISHES (All Sizes) 
*ARRIERS 

you with the 

KFAST ¢ 

ing!— 

SAUCF PA 

@ CUPS 
@ JUGS 

j @ 

at 815 p.m. 
in the 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE BREA 
CHURCH USE THE TYRES CHAMPIONS USE   

S
O
O
O
 
VO
OS
OS
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GARRISON HILL BE REPEATED And Many Ot} 0 N ee to Mention 

First Church e i et TOMES Hacer Yer 

| Bitgetoun em | | | osbudes Hardware Co., Ltd. 
| Giiltiywme |] Charles Mc Enearney & Co,Ltd. }} Plantations Ltd, | a es Bist Mone aa : NK | No. 16 SWAN STREET PHONE 2109, 4406 3534 ‘ . 

. 
LPOLLCLEVLLLLPLPE ELL LLPPLPLPLDE PLP LLL     
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PAGE FOURTEEN 

U.S. Jets Flew 

Gver Prague 
PRAGUE, Feb. 17 

The United States Government 

admitted that two American Jet 

planes flew over the Prague are. 

by mistake on February 7. In a 

note to the Czechoslovak Govern- 

  

ment the United States Embassy 

here today said the incident was 

“pegretted and appropriate cor- 

rective action is being taken at 

onee.” 

The note said preliminary in- 

vestigations had revealed that 

“Jets” inadvertently crossed the 

border of the United States zone 

  

with Czechoslovakia 

on February 7 when they became 

lost on a training mission and 

mistaking Prague beacon for a 

beacon in the American zone, flew 

to the vicinit, of Prague 
—Reutes 

s . , 
Case Against Red 

Leader Dropped 
HANOVER, Feb, 17 

The Hanover State Prosecutor 

said today that planned proceed- 

ings against the 
Communist leader Max Reimann 
on the suspicion of complicity in 

of Germany 

the alleged kidnapping of the 
Communist member of Parlia- 
ment, Kurt Mueller had been 
dropped because of lack of evi- 
dence in the preliminary proceed- 

ings 

Enough evidence had not been 

a 

ARTIE'S HEADLINE 
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Millionaire Wins 

New Year Stakes 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, Feb. 17 
The D.T.C. New Year meeting 

West German opened to-day at Durban Park 
There was a big crowd to witness 

the day’s racing. 
Results are:— 

LODGE STAKES — 6 Furlongs 
1-—-LEBANON— 
—SURPRISE PACKET-—Gobin 124 

ibs. 
3—SLYING STEP—Bailey — 120 ibs 
4—JUST BY CHANCE—Yvonet 124 

ibs. 
Time: 1.30 Secs. 

collected to maintain the case and yew YEAR STAKES—6 Furs. Class F 
the reasons for Mueller’s disap- 
pearance could not be clarified, he 
said. 

The missing Communist Deputy, 
Reimann's righthand man, was 

alleged to have been carried off to 
East Berlin last spring to face 
accusations of being a “Western 
agent.” 

The West German Communist 
Party has kept Reimann’s move- 
ments secret since the Federal and 
North Rhine Westphalia state 
parliaments raised his parliament- 
ary immunity, so that charges of 
participation in the alleged kid- 
napping could be pressed, 

The Speaker of the Western 
Parliameni said on May 6 that 
Mueller had handed in a written 
resignation.—Reuter. 

Threat To Grab 

Colony’s Riches 
GEORGETOWN B. G. 

Venezuela has started new 
claims to great slices of 
British Guiana, which adjoins the 
South American republic, 

The Venezuelans have given 
up the idea of a grab by force, 
and are now seeking by guile to 
control a rich mineral area of 
British Guiana, 
American and Canadian firms 

operating in Venezuela, where rich 
iron-ore deposits have just been 
discovered have been asked to 
coax British officials into handing 
over concessions. 

Venezuela wants to tie up her 
long-range prosperity with 
Guiana, 

One reason is that the iron-ore 
deposits—less than 200 miles from 
the frontier — are expected to 
yield vast quantities. 

American steel interests hope to 
get regular shipments of Vene- 
zuelan ore by 1955. They expect 
about 12,000,000 tons a year. 

—LES. 

  

Laws, Morey Must 
Be Unified Iu B.W.1. 

Says Hon. R. W, Youngman 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

KINGSTON, Feb, 9. 
The Hon. R. W. Youngman, 

M.L.C,, President of the Jamaica 
Chamber of Commerce, Ltd., and 
of the Incorporated B.W.I. Cham- 
bers of Commerce, said this week 
that the much needed reform of 
Custom Union in the B.W.I, 
should be followed by “the more 
difficult step of the unification of 
laws and regulations and without 
Guestion—while Jamaica is most 
reluctant to agree-—that of a uni- 
fied currency.” 

Mr. Youngman said that the 
fostering of intercolonial trade. is 
a matter that mainly concerns the 
merchant and although little pub- 
licity can be given to this vital 
aspect of standing closer union at 
the moment, the Incorporated 
Chambers of Commerce of the 
British Caribbean are engaged in 
building a framework for submis- 
sion at the appropriate time. 

FUSILIERS RETREAT AT 
CENTRAL STATION 
Owing to weather conditions 

the Inniskilling Fusiliers will 
beat the Retreat at the Central 
Police Station instead of at the 
Savannah ag formerly arranged. 

The beating of the Retreat takes 

place at 4.45 p.m, to-day. 

They'll Do It Eve 

  

Za 

DY WANTS 
KEEP SCORE 

SO THEY GANG UP 
AND GIVE THE JoB 

    

WAIT A MINUTE! 

  

HEM EHS oT 
FIGURES ARE My 
WEAKNESS =~ 

1—MILLIONAIRE — Singh — 124 ibs 
2—GOBLIN—O'Neal - 12 Ibs 
3—ORMONDE’S BATTERY — Naidoo — 

114 Ibs. s 
4—LAP SHADOW—Gobin — 122 Ibs 

NEW GARDEN STAKES 
6 Furlongs — Class D 

1—STOPMY WEATHER—Singh — 115 
lbs, 

2—ANNA PANNA--Yvonet—116 lbs 
3-—HOMESTRETCH—Sunich 

Ibs, 
4—BROWN BOY—F. Singh 

Time: 1.29 Secs. 
GUIANA STAKES 

6 Furlongs — Class A 
1—SANDHURST—Joseph — 119 Ibs. 
2—DOUBLE LINK-—Sunich — 129 Ibs. 
3—-SUNNY GAME—Lutchman—116 Ibs. 
4—GALLANT MAN— 119 tbs 

Time: 1.24 Secs. 
DIRECTORS’ STAKES 
5 Furlonss — Class G 

1—GOLDNIE—Joseph — 114 Ibs 

2—JUST BY CHANCE—Yvonet 
ids. 

2—SAGA BOY—Singh — 
4—QUICK MARK-—Sunich 

Time; 1.12 Secs. 
PRESIDENTS’ STAKES 

One Mile, 100 Yds. — Class E 
-BLACK SHADOW--Naidoo 

124 

129 Ibs 

15 

115 Ibs 
113 Ibs 

1 105 

2—JOLLY MILLER—Sunich — 114 Ibs 
3—MILLIONAIRE—Singh -— 109 Ibs, 
4—FAIR BCHO—O'Neil—114 Ibs 

2.5 Secs. 
DURBAN STAKES 

One Mile and 100 Yds.—Class C 
1—-HOMESTRETCH—Sunich—114 lbs 

Time: 

2—EPOILE DE FLEURS—Naidoo — 97 

ibs. 
2—DANCING MASTER—Yvonet 124 

ibs. 
4—GALLANT MAN—Joseph 124 ibs 

Time: 2.8 Secs. 

  

Barclays Manager 

Visits W.I. Banks 
Mr. R. N. Wilkinson, Manager 

of Barclays Overseas Development 
Corpn,, Ltd., who arrived from 
Antigua on Thursday by B.W.1.A. 
fis touring the W.I. He left for St. 
Lucia yesterday by air accom— 
panied by Mr. W, T. Irish, the 
Corporation’s representative in 
Trinidad, 

Mr. Wilkinson told the Advocate 
shortly before he left for St. Lucia 

that he is touring the Cariboean 
{islands in which Barclays Bank 

have branches to see for himseif 

the concerns which the corporation 
is interested in and also to see if 
there is anything else in which 

the corperation might like vw 
make an investment, 

Mr. Wilkinson has been Mana- 
ger of the corporation since it was 
formed in 1946. The corporation 
has about four million pounds in- 
vested in their overseas develop— 

ment programme and a substantial 

part of this is in the West Indies. 
He has already visited Jamaica, 

Antigua and the Bahamas, He 
left yesterday for St. Lucia contin— 

uing his tour. He will afterwards 
visit Grenada, St. Vincent and 
British Guiana... He knows Africa 
and the Near East very well, but 
this is his first visit to the West 
Indies. 

Mr. Wilkinson left England at 
the end of January and expects 
to be back in London on March 
23rd. 

— 

MISSIONARY 
BEATIFIED 

VATICAN CITY, Feb, 17 
The beatification of Albegico 

Crescitelli the Italian missionary 
martyred during the Boxer Re- 
bellion in China in 1900, will take 
place to-morrow. Some 100 of 
Crescitelli’s relatives will be 
among the thousands of people 
expected to witness the solemn 
ceremony. For twelve years Cres- 
citelli worked as a missionary at 
Siaokai on the Han River in the 

Shensi province. 

  

—Reuter. 
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LANDSLIDE 
@ From Page 1. 

acre of brown silt The new 
portion of the bridge is still stand 
ing, but will be in danger of being 
outflanked by the water if the 

heavy rains continue 
The Department plans to erect 

a temporary bridge to aid the 
people of the district. Without a 
bridge there, peasants will be un 

able to get their canes to Haggatt’s 
Factory. 

The damage at Baxters was 
called “heart brenking” by high- 
way workers. The regular bridge 
in this area was damaged in last 
year’s rams and a temporary one 
was constructed, just in time to 

be broken down on Tuesday eve- 
ning, by flood water that reached 
a height of 12 feet. 
Workmen are waiting until the 

weather improves to start rebuild- 
ing the temporary bridge. When 
the work is started and the 
weather keeps fair it can be finish- 
ed in two weeks’ time. 

At Chimborazo thereris a road 
that was cut right across its width 
of 16 feet when during last year’s 
heavy rains the land moved away. 
Work is now being done on this 
road, and will be accelerated in 
about a week. The road will be 
fully repaired in about a month. 

People of the Rock Dundo Ten- 4thristian Democratic Government 
antry, St. Michael, were marooned 
all yesterday when the water 
reached high above the founda- 
tions of their houses. 

Traffic was held up on Black 
Rock Road near Dr, Roberts 
where the water covered the area. 
No vehicles were able to pass 
along Wavell Avenue. All that 
could be seen where the road is, 
was a broad stream of water, 

Constitution Area Flooded 
The Constitution area was flood— 

ed for the first time since the 
heavy rains began and vehicular 
traffic and pedestrians alike had 
fo fourney along other roads to 
reach their destination. 

The water covered the lower 
part of lower Delamere Land pre- 
senting a scene similar to that of 
August 1949, except that this time 
there were no houses or people 
to face the danger, The people 
in Halls Road where there was 
a fairly large quantity of the 
flood water, and Constitution Road, 
were on the alert. They seemed 
to have been preparing for the 
worse. The Police were on the 
scene in strength ready to give 
any assistance, 

In the Sharon district the flood 
waters were the worst seen in a 
generation. Peasants’ canes which 
were cut and ready for carting 
‘were washed away. 

Jacksons and Canewood Roads 
were impassable, many cars and 
buses “sticking up,” and had to 
be pushed out of the torrential 
waters. A new wall house which 
stands near the Nazarene Church 
was inaccessible, standing like an 
island by itself. 

Arthur Seat Road, Warrens 
Bottom and the road along Green 
Hill and Codrington were also 
flooded, and the gutters were dug 
up by the force of the water in 
some places. 

U.S.A. Will Send 
126 Athletes 

To Pan-American Games 
NEW YORK, Feb, 17 

The United States Olympic or- 
ganisation, encouraged by a late 
hour increase in donations, are now 
proceeding with their plans to 
send 126 athletes to Buenos Aires 
for the first Pan-American games 
peeinning on Sunday, February 
2 

The Americans are sending a 
strong team, despite the absence 
of Fred Wilt and Bob Richards, 
who achieved much success in the 
winter indoor track events. 

The team will include Mal Whit- 
field, Olympic 800 metres cham- 
pion; Jim Fuchs, world record 
holder in the shot put; Sammy Lee, 
Olympie high diving champion; 
Miller Anderson, second in the low 
board dive of the 1948 Olympics; 
Allen Stack, Olympic back stroke 
champion, and John Henry Davis, 
undefeated world champion 
weightlifter since 1936, 

Wake Forest College will rep- 
resent U.S.A. in baseball, and 
the basketball team will be made 
up of the Blue and Gold Nuggets 
from Oakland, Califarnia, and the 

  

Indiana State College teachers 
team, which won last year’s 
National Association of Intercol- 
leglate basketball championships. 
Army representatives and form- 

er “Golden Glove” championships 
constitute the boxing team, 

Ten girls will enter for the 
women’s swimming events; 16 
men and 8 women will compete 
in the track events, 

DIED SUDDENLY 
Sydney Ashby Roach, q shop 

keeper of Fairfield Road, St. 
Michael, died suddenly yesterday 
about 3.30 p.m. while he was in 
his motor car near Bulkeley Fac- 
tory, St. George. Death was at- 
tributed to heart failure. 
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Stalin Trying 
To Sow Strife 

@ From Page 1 
always had been and 
would be forthcoming 
Britain, 

At the accusation that Britain 
was opposed to reduction in arma-— 
ment and control of the atom 
bomb, 
came “strangely” from a power 
which had yétoed control of the 
atom bomb — a proposal endorsed 
by a majority in the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

Stalin’s interview with Pravda 
was frontpage news in the Italian 
papers to—day,. 

Unita — the organ of the Italian 
Communist Party — printed the 
interview with Stalin’s picture un- 
der an eight column double head- 
line in flaming red “Stalin exhorts 
the world’s peoples to take the 
defence of peace into their 
hands.” 

Avanti, the mouthpiéce of» the 
Communist ' Allied Nenni Social- 
ists said “Stalin demonstrates that 
the Soviet Union cannot want war 
because its economy is dedicated 
to peaceful work”. 

Il Popolo, the 

always 
from 

organ of the 

Party declared “words without 
Statistics. Stalin wants to make 
believe that Russia is almost dis- 
armed”. 

Stalin’s statement was promi- 
nently displayed in West German 
newspapers to-day, 

But none carried editorial com- 
ment. 

The full text presumably ar- 
rived too late for it. , 

—Reuter. 

‘n Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

Cable and Wireless (West Indies) Ltd. 
advise that they can now communicate 
with the following ships through their 
Barbados Coast Station: — 

S.S. Gundine, s.s, Alcoa 
Golfito, s.s. Degrasse, s.s. 
Essi, s.s. Elizabeth Flanigan, s.s, Gas 
cogne, s.s. Mullberry Hill, s.s. Trajanus, 
s.s, Sugar Producer, s.s. Sepia, s.8. 
Orinoco, s.s. Del Monte, s.s. Nieuw Am- 
sterdam, s.s. Rangitane, s,s. Foitt 
Amherst, s.s. 8, Rosa, s.s. Olimpia, s.s, 
Jamaica, s.s. Portugal, s.s. Mauretania, 
s.s. Italia, s,s, Somerset, s.s. S. Paul, 
s.s. Loide Cuba, ss, S. Monica, 5.3. 
Dragon, s.s. Del Oro, s.s. Alcoa Pilgrim, 
8.8. Opalia, s.s, San Virgilio, s.s. Oran- 
jestad, s.s Panama Express, 5.5. 
Macoris, s.s. Fullerton Hills, s.s. El 
Caribe, 8.s. Baron Napier. 

8.5. 
8.5. 

Pioneer, 
Factor, 

  

The Weather 
TODAY 

Sun Rises; 6.20 a.m. 
Sun Sets: 6.09 p.m. 
Moon (Full) February 23 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
High Water: 12.15 a.m., 

1.26 p.m. 

YESTERDAY 
Rainfall (Codrington) .44 in. 
Total for Month to yester- 

day: 7.95 ins, 
Temperature (Min.) 74.5°F 
Wind Direction (9 am.) E, 

(ll a.m.) E, 
Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.920, 

(11 a.m.) 29.913 

  

Rates Of Exchange 
February 17, 1951 

CANADA 
645/10 pr. Cheques on 

Bankers 626/10%% pr. 
Demand 

Drafts 62.45% pr. 
ane’ . Sidht Drafts 623/10% pr. 

645/10 pr. Cable 
63% pr. Currency 61 1/10% pr. 

ss teeeeeeaess@ Coupons 60 4/10%% pr. 
++. Silver 

    
ANDREWS 
LIVER SALT 

  

ROYAL BARBADOS 
YACHT CLUB 

NOTICE 
Members are invited to at- 

tend a Movie Picture Show 
entitled “Enchanted Isles” 
featuring scenes taken in the 
South Sea Islands, to be 
staged on Friday 23rd Febru- 
ary, 1951, beginning at 6.15 
p.m. by Mr, Charles Allmon, 
who has been taking colour 
films of the Island for the 
National Geographic Society. 

By order of, 
The Committee of Manage- 

ment, 

T. Bruce Lewis, 

Manager & Secretary. 
18.2,51—3n, 

RN — ——— 

VARIETY FLOOR SHOW 
and DANCE 

AT 

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB 

(Local & Visiting Members 
Only) 

SATURDAY EVENING, 
March 3rd 

JEFFREY'S Troupe of Ar- 
tistes featuring Miss 
CHRISTINE GORDON 
(“Miss Jeffrey's Beer 
1950”, and Trinidad’s 
Carnival Queen), with Mr 
Landy de Montbrun, Mr. 
Clyde Rivers, Miss Doreen 

Mackenzie, Mr. Peter Pitts, 

  

  

Miss. June Maingot and 
Miss Daisy Creque, ac- 
companist. 

DANCING afier Floor Show 

the spokesman said that 

  

—
 

  
    

Now! A complete, all-inclusive Insur- 

ance coverage for your business and 

commercial motor vehicles 

a single one-cost 

written in 
(and.low cost) policy. 

No business firm, whether operating 

a single motor or a fleet of them, can 

afford to carry less protection than this 

policy can provide. Nor need they pay 

more, 

Be sure your business vehicles are 

insured, 
one-cost 

SAFELY 
Lloyd’s 

FULLY by a 
Motor 

and 
Commercial 

Vehicle Policy—issned by Leslie, and 

written to your individual needs. 

us tell you about it. 
eall. 

Let 

Write, phone or 

   

    

J. Bs LESLIE & Co. LTD. e INSURANCE 

COLLINS BUILDING 

DIAL 3006 

S 

BRIDGETOWN 

BARBADOS, B. W. 1. 
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NEW CELANESE PANTIES 
in Medium, Large and Oversize 
Pink or White 

CHILDREN’S COTTON DRESSES 
in Print with Elastic Waist 

  

from $3.50 to $4.12 each — 

BABY VESTS — (iNTERLOCK) 
from Size 1—6 

BROADWAY |DRESS SHOP | 
SESSVSOC9 

AND PAINT 

      

The Sign ot 
QUALITY 

‘Phone 

” 

RED 

Get these while they last at 

      

  

4456 
4267 

S 
FOR ALL PURPOSES 

“MATINTO” FLAT PAINT 
in Cream and Green. 

For interior decoration of Walls, 

Ceilings and Woodwork. 

“S” ENAMEL FINISH PAINT 
in White 

HARD GLOSS TULIP GREEN 
PAINT 

HARD GLOSS PERMANENT 
GREEN PAINT 

For exterior or interior use. 

“SPECIAL” HOUSE PAINTS 
In Grey, Tropical White, Oak 
Brown, Barbados Light and Dark 

Stone. 
For exterior or interior use. 

CONCRETE FLOOR PAINTS 
In Grey, Bright Red, Mid Green. 

RED ROOF PAINT 
For Galvanise or Shingles, 

PAINT REMOVER 
For the easy removal of old paint. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CoO,, LTD. 
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GET READY 
FOR THE CRICKET 

AGENTS, 

POROSOSOSS SP FSS FT FOSS 

TOURNAMENT 

Let us fit you now 

with a 

FINE 

TROPICAL SUIT 

BLAZER 

AND 

FLANNEL 
PANTS 

P.¢.S. MAPFE & (0. LTD. 
“Top Scorers in Tailoring” 
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O
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ft your 

too; it contains Pure   
   
   

  

     

  

of dandruff and 

needs, 

FIRST CHOOSE 

YOUR CAREER 

CIVIL 
COMMERCIAL AST 
DRAUGHTSMANSRIP 
ENGINEERING 
6.P.0. ENG, 
INST. MUM, 
JOURNALISM 

sh 
MATRICULATION 
MINING 
PLASTICS 
UANTITY SURV! 
ADIO (Short Wa 

SECRETARYSHIP 
SHORTHAND (Pitman’s) 
TELEVISION 
WIRELESS 
WORKS MANAGERS 

If your requirements 
are not listed above, 
write ‘us for free 

advice. 

  
THESE 

GET IN 

C. B. 

P
C
P
P
P
L
 
O
P
P
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S
S
S
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—there are three good reasons for using Silvikrin Hair Tonic Lotion 

WITH OIL, It supplies the natural oils that dry hair lacks; it’s an 

excellent, lasting dressing and a tonic lotion 

natural food, Remember those last two 

words, WITH OIL, when you ask for it. 

Fromall chemists, hairdressers and stores. 

Silvikrin 
LOTION WITH OIL 
Use Pure Silvikrin in severe cases 

a daily tonic dressing use Silvikrin 
Hair Tonic Lotion—available with 
or without oil, according to your 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1951 

  

    
hair is on the DRY side — 

Silvikrin, the hair's 

thinning hair. As 

Start training for it NOW! 

There is still room at the top for the fully qualified 
man who Is fitted for the job. YOU can be that 
man—successfal, prosperous, with your future 
assured—by studying at home in your spare time, 
uided by the personal tuition of The Bennett 

Eollege. Distance makes no difference. 

WE WILL HELP YOU TO 
ACHIEVE YOUR AMBITION 
Get your feet on the ladder of success TO-DAY. 
Write to The Bennett College and learn how 
thousands of people just like you have reached 
the top with the right guidance. A well-paid 
Job can be yours—atart this pleasant spare-time 
study NOW. 

Direct Mail to DEPT. 188 

The Bennett College 
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND   

Home Produets 

DEPARTMENT 

Can supply you with local 

peanuts of the very best 

quality nicely salted. 

Fae 

30¢ 
Large bottles, Ea. _ 

Small bottles, Ea. 

We have also recently 

opened .. , 

GUAVA CHEESE 
Pack ___18¢ 

MANGO CHUTNEY 
48¢, 60¢ & 72¢ 

  

Cave Shepherd & Co., Ltd. 
10, 11, 12, & 13 Broad Street    

STYLE. 

DURABILITY. 
THESE ARE WHAT YOU 

SHOULD DEMAND OF 

GOOD CLOTHES. 

ARE WHAT YOU 

CLOTHES MADE BY 

RICE & CO. 

BOLTON LANE 

 


